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Awarded the

Highest Premium at the World’s Fair,Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

PERRY,

rho

No. !) Casco wired*

Orders rolicited and executed promptly in the
manner and on moderate terms.
Josrrn A. Perry.
J.G.Robs,
aprlO oiilm

Peoples'

Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture,

best

Law,

AH kinds of

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
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more
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GALLEHY 1
FIRST-CLASS
IN PORTLAND,
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Practical
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rhe celebrated Joseph’s” Kid
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LEAD,

Federal
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Buttons,
W ares,

ore

Repairing neatly done. Furnimatted._oc25 -GaT.T&sit

C. J. SCKU3SAC11EK,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G Scblotterfceck & Co.,
3C3 Congress HI,, Portland, iTIr.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt
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French Erasive
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SI Wall
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Insures Against

Are inserting lor partial sets, beautit«l *• Ri'V'. .1 teeth vviiicb are superior in
* '/^ in any
respects to tln»-e usually inserted. For further luiormatim call at
II I layp’* Kloi b, (. ougms Street,
ft n.

g35F*Hftrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Ttctb lilted and aiT 1 lielr diseases treated in a scicLtisep25-ly

Man nor.

at

Cainbridgcport,

l?Sass.

^sale!

lor

Toa or Carjro at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Exand
cellent
lor Fishing Vessels
bte^ta v.uik »0opportunity
m>.r jfj supply iroin the wlit-r’, cr to
have the same Ueiiveied.
FREEMAN »VER.
AnnU-dit

BY

Comp’y,

corner

of William, New

Marine

and

ana

Inland

can

k»

arul tJiiu-M u!
•< k.l kmilt with

JmffSu**

Cleansing6 a,’,,!
‘tor

caretuliy

ar-

COURSE■>

rutrons

can

have their
any

sons

College in

carefully
the tun<i.

great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and Labru•ory, together with the great amount of labor and
skillful cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness of discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
miking this
one ot the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.
STPupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,

*

f

Navigation

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of our cuswe have jutt added to our
elegant
Carriages the largest and best selection ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
from the t est manuiacfoiies in the country
For
sale at the Leweit Factory Price*. Warranted first class in every respect, and ranging in price
from 'fen to Forty Dollar*. Call ana examine
and ti lends,
IN tomers
stock of

C. P. KV1H1IALL & LARKIN.
March 11-dlf

for the Times.
THE

Sample Cook.

Secretary.

Swett

seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick,
N- Y I VVashburne A Co, Boston: James
J. It. Ser»
Gregoiy, Marblehead Our teeds are pure and
warranted 1 iuc to name. All orders
promptly filled
it lowe't cash prices; also
Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
3ther bummer * lowering
Bu'bs. Trees, Plants, Ac.

LOBSTER
26

free

on

application.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

aplGdtl_119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Yellow
On

Grand

E

Corn,

Trunk

prepared to fell Yellow Corn at Wav
Station on Hie Grand Truuk Bold.
~

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.,

a,t™a

S.

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 25-eodiim

Philadelphia,

C.

IOLMAN, Agent,

C.

Under Lancaster Hall.

ap23

Union

collected at teasoiiable charges, and
made.
prompt
Freight Takes at fair rales. All orders or business entrusted to us shall l>e faithfully attended to.
A shste or pobtic patronage is solicited.
Exjiess
closes at fi 1-2 F. M.
JOHN RWITT St VO.

Independent

dim

Clairvoyant

AND TEST .1111)101,

Examines and presciibes lor the sick, rives adin business, traces lost or stolen
property, and
tells the past, present and future, and can be consulted at room 22 Ml. Lawrence House.
7
Porilaad.
©“General "nlUfacli.n Guaranleed.
mrl2tt

BENDY CLEWS £ CO. Bankers,

IT.

WAT.

WOOD £

Or,

Dine.

Brick’s Kennebec Express
omce OT Exchange Sired, Port
land, dally at 4 I-’J o’clock for Biunsaick
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, HaUowcll, Augusta, and
all inteimedlate stations.
BrFreight brought at Low Rater.
ap9dlt
II. A. BRICK.

IN

—

the season ol 1869, viz: Criasoale** Superphosphates, lurnished by S H. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phospliaie3, lurnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster chum, lurnished by Edward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal aud wot d
ashes, prepared according to directions given by Dr. Niclio’s’
Journal o< Chemistry: Porgv Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners for the purpose ot testing the comparative value on different

soils and several crops. The fertilizers were ax^p led
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each
live pounds per square rod on 1-4 oi an acre.
The
soil is good saudy loam, tbe westerly end of tbe land
used some fifteen feet higher than toe easter.y end.
Tbe grass was badly winter kil ed the previous
year,
and the crops were not more than one-hall ton per
acre. After the u e %f the above fertilizers the yield
was as follows:—

Increase.50 per cent.
Croasdale’s,
Lobster Cbnm,
.75 | er cent.
*•

01 the last named I can offer an exceedingly fine
collection this year, including all ibe large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 have given to the cultivation of Verbenas my
special care and attention, I can truly say, such a
fine assortment of healthy and vigorous plants were
never before offered lor sale in this city.
|^"Sol<orauo and Lamarque Rose-Buds.
^"Boqarta fresh from the Green-House
every

Internal

Revenue !

Collector's Office, First District of Maine,
Athenaeum Building, Plum St.,
Portland, May 6ih, 1870.
HEREBY give notice that I h ive received from
the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for said First
District ot Maine, the Anuual List of Taxes and
Special Tates (License) assessed lor the year 1870;
tnat the same have become due and are payable; and
that I will by myself or deputy attend to the collection thereof, at the following designated times and
places, viz:

1

At my office in Portland,
from this Ctli day ot May,
inclusive.

Kenuebunk,

at

the Hofei kept by Woodbury A.

to T. Scammon, Cashier at tkc Saco National
Bank, during Bank hours, at anv lime prior to May
25 th, 1870.
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxes may pay
the same to J. Y. Wmchell, Cashier at the Kirst National Bank of Brunswick, during Bank hour.-, at
any time nrior to May 25. 1870.
same

requires no fu.ther notice

f Tho Internal RevonueAct
of Annual List than the

foregoing,

except the
Soliai. Notice to be mailed to all parties who neto pay within the lime above specified, lor the
•suing and service of which the law provides that
a Fee of Twenty Cents shall b9 charged,

flect

All persons assessed are respectfully, requested to
govern themselves accordingly.
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS,

mylldt25

Collector.

Patterns !

Mew
This

Drawers.

Day

Room

ouiuEiit)

3wap2G

Cor. of North and Montreal Streets.

Boston
^B^

1

lormi,

Munjoy Hill Green-house,

Turkish
k

Baths.

1447 Washington Street,
(Between Newton and Rutland.)

Eest in New
^Tha
Ladies—10 A.

mylOulm

PRICE REDUCED.

Fairbanks,

Portable

Brown & Co.,

NEW ENGLAND SCALE
WAKE-HOUSE,
8t BOSt°nNotice.
in

mitted as a partner in oar store at Boston, to date
from Jan. 1st, 1870, nameot the firm the same
A.S. HODGE & CO
myllw2t
Boston. Mass.

H^Mylt NasidPricei [cauuol full

CALL

more

than 750

or no

plication. Addresj

J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
dc31dum

Lawrence,

Iff ALL

MADAM ABMAND

HOSE with Pipe and
atHYDRANT
tached, cheap at 35 Commercial st.Couplings
J
the
lor

Brig “MARINE” haying most of her
S«‘" "ill l>ave immediate di3as above.
patch f

HAYfNG

Sale.

Hang'rs,

dust.

Everybody is

alter

I

hem.

Bee-_myildlg*

ar-

Call aud

Advances
on

MADE
dise to
mar8»2m

LEAVES

consignments ot approved merchaniriends at Ha YANA.

our

Wm. II. GREELEY & (JO
27 Dwn- u r-wl,

For Height nr
passage apply to
CIIAS. H. C'ilASE Si CO.

__M’.S-t
Glass

Window-Puiicyg.
BESr- F"r eale by Hardware
CHDM^|TOfB
Office
company.
mrl1
oi

3m_No. 39

Wood,

Lodging Rooms.
pleasant
TWOtarnished

or

,trceti-

Iront rooms

the second floor
unfurnished, to be let at 28 High
on

my502w

April 28, 1870.

ap29

New

Gw

Clothing!

The IV ewest Stock
OF

CLOT MING
AT

IS

BTJRLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.

TheLargestS took
OF

CLOTHING
IS AT

BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.

The

Best

Stock

Wood!

over II. II. Hay’*. All
He pen iittj.
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
HOBS
BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over SUaw’g.)

M. & G.H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street,
Lock, Mesorve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

over

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Boots, SI104.9, and Kuttbcrs.
J.

CLOTHING

Boots and Sfio4*4—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BET.RV, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOfT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

87 Middle Street.

The

Bonnet and llat

Cheapest

Brush

PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13J Union Street.
Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St, (corrixs.)

Carpenters and Builders
DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
J. M.

Clothing and Furmsuing
Cement Drain and

Furnishing
IS AT

BURLEIGH’S
The Best Place to Buy

Clothing

J. W. STOCKWELL Sr CO., next nest of Cl tv Hall.
Office hours, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M.; and 1 to 2
and 5 to C

_

Dye Douse.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,fthe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 CoDgrcss st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, S Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE * FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

PTInature—Wholesale and Betail.
BEALS & CO., COr. ft MwifilA ami FranH<«
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free S».
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)
Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange St Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL St HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture nnd Upholstering.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practie.il Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLRB, No. 308} Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOTJNG.187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Entjlaud Fair for Vest Horse Siloes.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUB AN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers.
Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades.
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
near

Cen. trect.

Periodicals nnd Fancy Goods.

niyCdiw

lull line of fresh goods in-

MIIililUTEllY,
G oods,

Fancy

Worsteds and Patterns,

iDSUr° castomcrs
rrompt and polite at-

M. A. BOS WORTH,
163 Middle Street‘

Paisley Shawls !

1'iiotograpners.
A. S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plasterer, Stncco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Which will be sold

C. A.

a

semi-circle

near

-Iii-Ul

-X

lilt,

ZtUV IV.

The surface of the reck having been rxnosed, a shaft was sunk to the depth ot twelve
feet, from whicli tunnels were run iu deferent
directions, the ballast worked being brought to
the center shaft, hoisted iu a tab through the
turret, and discharged by a swinging derrick.
When the work of excavating was completed the reek resembled a bilge bake-,kettle,
with its top supported by pillars|1eit to sustain the roof against the outside pressure.
The internal dimensions of this great chamber was 132 feet by On feet wide, with a height
diminishing from 12 feet at the shall to 3 feet
at the lowest point. The crust, or top was
between ten a id eleven leet thick.
BLAST—THE SPECTATORS.
Thousands of men, women and children
came from all parts of the city to see this famous rock blown to fragments with twentythree tons of powder sunk in its deep caverns.
Many expected to see a eoluniu of stone*, and
timbers thrown 200 or tiOO teet iuto the air,
and calculated the chances of the entire city
being shaken to its foundations. They wished these results' might follow upon the explosion. Certainly twenty-three tons o‘ s>mpowder is an immense charge, and to explode
it under ordinary circumstances would bo
like blowing up a good sized powder-mill.
This huge quantity was contained iu loige
boiler-iion cylinders,
Early in the week it
placed
was taken to V'“
tanks of c> a-ai-..
The f'kfkrh
in
me cuambers.

connected by w rought-iron pipe s throti ,h
which the electric wire was run, so as to explode ail of them simultaneously. When the
powder was all in, the anchors, chains, tools,

all taken away, leaving
be involved iu the general
wreck. To those who wished to witnes3 the
spectacle from the laud, Telegraph llill afforded the best and most popular view. By 12
M. Saturday people commenced threading
their way on all sides toward the summit of
the hill. The cars on the line of street railroads leading to North Beach were ciowded
with men, women and children, and bv 1
o’clock P.M. Telegraph Hill was black with
the multitude. North Point aud Meigg’s
Wharf were also thronged, and docks and
shipping, wherever a view of the locality
could be obtained. One speculative individual stationed a large telescope on the summit
of the lull, but very few availed themselves ef
the opportunity, and he turned the instru-

engines, Ac., wero
nothing of value to

ment skyward.
Advertising agents were
also on hand, who at intervals llung thousands of their hand-hills into the air. Candy
and Iruit hucksters straggled about aud diverted much coin to their pockets. Those
persons who had opera-glas.es were much
envied.
Several enterprising disae»«M» «l
nums packed beer-barrets up the hill, and did
a good business, while their stock in trade
lasted.
Yachts, steamers, tugs, schooners,
sloops and row boats dotted the bay in all directions, but all kept at a respecttul distance
from the rock, above which tbe American flag
was flying, and near which tbe boats of the
engineers hovered. At 1 P. 31. a gun thundered from Alcatraz, and startled hundreds,
who thought the monster blast had been exploded. By this time at least 0a,(XX) people
were present; the appearance of Telegraph

inexpressibly grand. The whole tegrand army. On all the streets
and roadways at the basexete hundreds of
carriages, buggies, w agons and vehicles of all
kinds all loaded with people. At 1-2S the
last signal gun was fired irom Alcatraz, and
everybody expected to see the ruck shattered.
The scow with the engineers was anchored
at a safe distance, but when the time come
for the explosion to take place, a start'on the
Hill

was

sembled a

framework on the rock tell, and after about
filtecn minutes’ delay, a boat with several
men put off from the scow and landed them
It was evident from the
on the rock again.

the movements ot the meu that
happened’, but what it
The
was no one on shore could determine.
people grew impatient, but iu a shoit time
the small boat put off toward tbe scow, and
expectation wa4 again on tip-top.

delay
some

and

accident had

THE EXPLOSION.

At 2:06 P. 31. tbe ex/dosion took place. A
of tiro water, apparently 100
feet in diameter at the base, shot into the air
to the height of at hast ltXI ieet, and in the
center, like the crater of a volcano, could be
seen a sheet of smoke and stones, the latter
going far above the vast column of water.
There was a dead, thug-tike sound; the great
cone was shattered into spray and fell, tbe
rocks descended plunging into the bay, and
all was over save the great white circle of
foam which marked the spot.
Not a single
vestige of the framework was io be seen. Imwere
whistles
sounded
fired,
mediately guns
and bells were rung.
A great shout went up from the assembled
multitude and then came the dispersion, as
of some vast army, panic-stricken and m

Probably more than 5D,U()0 people
wttnessed the grand spectacle, such a sijit as
never was presented in this city betore. Along
every street rattled thousands of wagons and
carriages, and horsemen dashed rapidly hero
and there. The sidewalks were lined, and the
crowd seemed more immense than when
gathered on the hills. Tbe fleet of sailing
vessels and steamers headed toward the spot
where Blossom Bock had been, and hundreds
of people who had ihe leisure remained to witness further proceedings, whatever they might

flight.

Real Estate Agents.

Prices l

Yassai.doro, May 9,

1870.

WATER POWER.

Notwithstanding

the large amount of waier
employed In manufacturing in ibis
town, a large proportion is yet undeveloped.
A short distance above GetcLel's Corner, on
the Kennebec, is a power very near equal to
that at Waterville or Augusta, with a solid
power

now

foundation on which to build a dam. At the
outlet of China fake at East Vassalboro, Is an
excellent power employed in manufacturing
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver ibovcl handles, sawing lumber, and in various
Plater.
other kinds of manufacturing. Mr. II. B. ButM. PEARSON, No. 22
Temple St,, near Congress.
terfield is getting out one thousand shovel
handles a week, giving employment to thirty
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st men. He has the Bartlett machines, with
which double the amount of work can be done
Stair Builder.
by the same number of men. Mr. Bultei field
B. F. LIBBY, 17, Union Sirset, up
stairs._ runs his machinery in Freedom, three mouths
Stoves, Furnaces A liitchcn Goods. in the year, as the lumber in the vicinity of
his mill is quite difficult to be obtained iu sufC. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market fq. under Lancaster hall.
ficient quantity to keep his machinery iuhTens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
ning during the entire year. On this stream
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India st 162 & 1C4Congress sts
are the Vassalboro Woolen Mills, and there
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.
are several other privileges occupied and un-

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slrcct.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnace*, ranges,cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
No. 24J Commercial Street.
octlldtt

VICKERY,

$5.00 REWARD

133 middle Street,

notice*
OT* The Carriers ol the “Press” arenotallowcd
te sell papers singly or by the we
ek, under any cn*
oumBtances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manne x, will confer atavebry leaving word at his office

B.ester from Vassulbaro.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93
xrhange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & OO., No. 301, Congress street.

Paisley Shawls, CARGO

At Wholesale

pointed spikes, arranged in

the outer edges, and, alter thorough inspection and overhauling, the whole structure was
towed to the spot by a steam tug. The emit
was sunk upon tbe comparatively smooth carfare of the rock, anchors were carried out ill
different directions, with the chains hove taut
on board the vessel, and two hundred tons of
rock thrown in. Tbe spikes penetrated the
sandstone on account of the pressure brought
to bear upon them, and the structure, which
rises eight leet above the surface of tbe water,
was immovably set.
Tbe water was easily
pumped out ot the dam, and the surface of
the rock laid bare for further operations by
the workmen
A circular groove, two feet
deep, was drilled in the rock, into which an
iron turret was hoisted and firmly fixed.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE A CO., 41 Union St. (Water fittings.

Just Received, Another Invoice of

and Square

the engineer
to reach the rock.
For the accomplishment of this task a large, staunch, flat-bottomed scow was constructed, and a heavy
framework, tliirty-four feet long, twenty two
feet wide and twenty feet high, erected upon
it. A double tank or colter dam, atiout eight
feet square, was built of plank in tbe center
of the craft, running from it“ bottom to the
top of the platform,similar to a fishing-smack's
well-room. The space of two feet was left between the outer and inner casings of this
tank, was filled with tough c av, packed in
bags, thus effectually shutting off the water
The bottom ol the scow
from the outside.
was armed with a number of sharp, steelwas

be. No rock went out of a perpeudicu'ar direction but huge boulders weighing tons were
thrown high in the air, amid a storm ot smaller ones.
The sight was a magnificent o e,
but theie was much less commotion ou llie
water tliau many had expected. The shuck
was felt by people in boats but there was no
perceptible jar on shore at the nearest point.

Paper and Twine,
O. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.

NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

MILfMERY!
exhibition,
cludiug

surface.

attempted by

monster cone

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

87 Middle Street.

ni}7-2w

P. M.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

BURLEIGH’S

Long

Pipe,

IS AT

Poriland, May Cth, 1670.

comparatively smooth

The first work

Plumbers.

87 Middle Street.

aprOdtt

Water

Chimneys dec.

The Place to Purchase

Goods!

and

were

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

o7 JXL'ia.uie /street.

on

uuoj„.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

BURLEIGH’S

h’ocU null ifa ^tuiaval-a
cLar&o
ofTircHtj-lbrrc ion* of Ponder.
TIte ban Francisco Bulletin givts a description of the removal bv blasting cf this serious
obstruction to navigation in San Francisco
barbor; an immense rock of soft sandstone,
lijO feet long, 00feet wide, on tie abrupt sides
I8]«ft*oui

CHARGING THE

Coal and Wood.

CLOTHING

Boys9

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Stock

OF

Gentlemens

Bleaehery.

H. E. UNDERtYOOD.No. 310$ Congress Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

BURLEIGH’S

Tharsdar ilorninc, I:ry 12, 1B70,

W. BOUCli ER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

OF

liowker St., Boslon.

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale, at No. 43. LIn
com street.
Also, dry edgings.
J*n2»
WM.J1USB.

MARD

DAVIS.

L.

Mass.

w3w»myll_
Important froni~Sebago 7 ForSaguala Grande, Cuba.

t'cie

EXA.MIHE.

a

being in use. All warranted satiefac
Descriptive circulars rent en ap-

Sewing; Machines*

for

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street,
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Styles

sale.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

mU*

VTOW

ENG^E. 6 inch cylinder, 17 inch
Gothic Frame, Upright Tubular Boiler stroke,
7 leei
by 3 ft., 24 ft 2 in.’shading, Pullies,
All in good order. Apply to
A. WILSON & CO, South
Street,
Portsmouth. N. H.

ust

AMD

lo

Steam

returned from New York with the latest
and most laslnouable styles, would 1 e pleased to
have the ladies call and examine her Patterns.
All work done with neatness and
dispatch.
N.B Country Dress .Makers
supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.
109 Jfliddle Sheet,
my54lm
Opposite the Falmouth Hi.tel.

STEAM

Papers.

NEW

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency,
bility and ecoromy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
ory,

payment of ($3000.) three thousand dollars
BY thecash
and notes, A. H. Edwards has been
ad-

For

ftSift,

L. L. DEANE, M, D„ Manager

Engices
dura-

AsTicultiic::! Implements A Seeds.
SAWVER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Eartiaoge St.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

England-

M. to 1 I». M.
ue.ntleues—6 lo
a. m.,
2 to9 l’.M.aml until 1 lWeducsl iv
auii Saturday evenings.

Middle Street.

174

LAT1IAM, BUT1.ER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

One of the largest'and best stocks over brought
to this city.

CONG RES3 ST.

Auuuai

& CO

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Received I

AjiwH

LOWELL & SENTE li’3,

Money

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL

daily (Sundays excepted)
1*70, to May 25lb, 1870,

At Kittcry Depot, Wednesday,
May 18th. 1870,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o’clock A. M.
At South Berwick, at Newicbawanick House.
Wednesday, 18th, 1870, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 2
o’ciock P. M.
I have also made arrangements whereby parses
in Biddeford owing such taxes may pay the ear*© to
R. M. Chapman, Cashier at the Biddeford Nitional
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time pri*r to May
25th, 1870.
Parties in Saco owing such taxes may pay the

morning nt
301

HOUSES, which arc among
tho most reliable establishments in the City.

itooU-Giudersi.

AND

Roses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums, Pansies, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

and

SMALL Sr SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

GREENHO USE

Bedding-Out Plants,

City

land BUSINESS

apr29-d!ino

Cumberland,
.65 per cent.
Boue Meal and Ashes, increase.6u per cent.

.50 per cent.
Porgy Chum,
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
soil, under drained.
3 Bushels “Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
4* Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
3}.Bushels “Orono1* 95 hills, Cumb rland.
4| Bushels Oronj” 95 hills, Bone meal aud ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes
and
my2d&wlm
grass._

BUSINESS DIRECTO Y.

SON,

Eichasgc Klree',.»’«.(land, Illc.

Wharf,

the following experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiment* made by DR. ELIPHA'.ET CLARK
Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during

*3t

April 25.1870.ap25d3w«

Daily- Express

DEALERS

PRESS

\Y. S. DYER, 158 Middle St,

greater Dartnftha road h olraady completed,
and shows large
earnings, and the balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally gooff.

5000 VERBENAS.

and

ALL POINTS WEST A- SOUTH.
On and alter Monday, May 2d, 1S70, the subscribers will open their
Office No. CS Exchange Sired,
For the purpose ot transacting a GENERAL EXPRESS Bi SINESS to all parts of the country.
Mosey Transmitted.—Notes, Drabs, Bills, &c.
return

are

ap28 nt

FOR

Boston. New-Votli.

negotiated and

Hoadl

oniiion, riEiuci: a- co.

Express.

CHUM.

of

price.—
The fall of

mylld2w18Milk

DAILY.

nest

Catalogues sent

s

Seminary.

One o( the best Fertilizers in tbe market, to be bar! at

low

lower-priced goods, and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to
Ihe'public. It
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to porchase one
that i9 warranted to bake quick, with little
luel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

TILL-TAPPING PREVENTED.

ESisIis.

Gorham

The Summer Term ot this institution will commence, Tuesday. JTIny lo, and continue ten
weeks, for lurther information apply to
«l. B. \VKBB. .Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
April 1870.
apr22<l&w2w

DAILY

Agencies

Trt,ctona
Trustees.

The

The Summer Term ot this institution will commence on
IVfdnciday, tbe 25th day of ITJay,
and continue ten weeks.
ouc'y ot Trustees.
-ywuvouDcWti**'

Read

he found at

Children’s

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

new

Ir^ortland.
OMjJ-'v

ti. H. Oh arm an,

Garden Seeds!
&
Sawyer
Woodford,
just received tlicir
stack of Choice
HAVE
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the

Fortl.nd, April 27, 1870.

Repaired

a

Course for College,”

thoroughly prepared lor

.$14,400,508

rlower ana

»Y

Clcanettd

1870,

the purpose ot
fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

"Preparatory

the

LATEST STYLESj

Patent Alarm

York.

mar4dlm,fodllm&wCw

u*

C.i U O 'X' H x Jtv XX

payable May and November.

Hall, Tuesday, May 17tli, 1*70, from 11 o’clock, A.
o'clock P. M.

Price Ooly $30.00 Per Ton.

vice

.Tours' W. IMCUIVGriaK, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Address

lee

lor
as

and Parasols,

a

BOOTEBY

(

Oth,

“SCIENTIFIC

is ruR,,-LY mutual. The whole PROFIT reverie to the
ASSURED, and are divided
upon theorem a ms terminated during the year: lor which Certificates are issued, hearing

_i

X> 13 N TI S T R,

Farmington, tflaiue.

No. HO Exchange Street, Portland.

Try A FIRST-CLASS
STOVE at
very
The neatest stove in the market,
Gold calls for

the

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

WM&JTEETH.

KIMBALL

t)

6c

Insurance

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

C*£1~Z

May

ALSO,

A Stove

Laundry
Soap,
"World.!

in

Total amount ot Assets.

^>gn.»a;e»M^r.

Interest

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

At

This long standing and
very popular Inst it mien
begin it* Summer Session, on

—

In January 1870, (be Atman Accumulated (rum if* Business were as follows, tIzs
Jnited States and State of Now-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.$7,850/700 00
jiani* secured hv Sto^Ve anil otherwise,. 3,148.400 (Mi
'remium Notes rind Bills BtceivabJe, Btal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other teenritks.. *7,931.0*71
t 'ash in Bank,.....
533,701

.>wmTr.wre

Boys!

wil

INN U ALLY,
nterest until redeemed.

i

fer

\mmm —tmm——■—

-Vucttoncer.

—

Scho.l

Family

every variety of

153 middle St.

ATI A N TIC.

PORTLAND, MS.
aid to ait kindsot Jobbing

m

Adams,_dciSti

Dress Goods. Agricultural Tools, Seeds, PIants,&c.

aprlftf

rTUCCo & sjAsarKi wohkeks,

_apr22dit

Best

AT

CITY HA L Tj !
Friday Evening, May 13th.

LIMITED QUANTITY FOE SALE

-AND AT

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall & Co., Smitii, Donnell & Co.,
Shaw,Hammond & Carney, L. C. Briggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
Prompt attention
n oar lire.

A

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S

ap30d&w2w

BKEB9 OF

kinds of
boxed and

£3f All

Stevens; Mr, JoiniM,

aVBBOTT

POPLINS

SILK

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

Tried, if not,

Have yen

4

C. A. VICKERY’S,

the Season l

invites the Ladies to

«•-

2 dim

Shawls

JAMES C. ©AVIS’

Parlor Suits, Lounges, SrEixa Beds,
Mattresses, ifcc.

S. II.

Carpet Beating:

in all

Small

respectfully

Drapery Goods,

XXV USe-Keepers

JAVieilLlVfl,

of

Portland, April 22, 1S70.

No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

II ANL'FACI

CK

ap6d2m

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

No. 33 Free Street,
in tbc Row

best
cm the

alitics.

Reduced Prices!

Greatly

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly

Nason, will receive pupils at her rootrs
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion: Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
Miss S. S.

I}t,rthriECra

Ribbons,

EOBENSTEIN,

T.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

UPHOLSTERERS

!

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

1

Feathers, Mattresses

(for the price)—each

'JL\

introduction. She
and hear the prices.

to

remove

mid

an

\Yinflow Shades,

Corsets,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, aud will he sold at
•mall advance.
MRS. L0BENSTE1N is well known here as a member of the former firm

II.

Law,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

and

For Draperies
match.

pers to

May

MRS. LOBEXSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with
the

at

MORRIS,

W« invite the attention of both

At 00 and Accrued Interest.

HE Spring Term wi.i coihmenre March 2S, and
fJT
contlnne 13 weeks.
a.
Expenses: $65 per term.
No extra charge except lor hooks,
fur particulars address
I
HAMLIN ;••. EATON, Principal.
I
Marl7-dlt

The

more common

|"\ONEby M. C. MARS, at short notice and at
XJ reasonable rates.
Orders leit at this office or atC. C. Tolman’s, No.
29 Market Square, will receive prompt attention.

Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants' Wardrobe.

CLIFFORD,

X„Orv

TAX,

Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

67

Cretonnes & Chintzes S north Yarmouth
Academy.

ind in short everything which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

Every description ot Job Priming neally
an 1 prumptiy executed, and at llie lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

H.

Articles

Fancy

PORTLAND.

W.

in the market

(Best Quality)—a large variety

Exclianjje Street,

109

Goods and

Black and Colored Velvet

JVM. M. MARKS,

Book, Gard

Gloves, the best Glove

Dress Trimmings

ME.dtf^

PBINTIKG

PH:iS8

spacious

every size and description,
Ladies' and Children's Undervests,

Mourning

Galraiiizsd Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Csaienl Pipe.
Materials conulatHly on ba>d.
:n
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

No. 109

the

of

IN

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue-ion amt Force Pumps, ]<UDb?r
Hote. Sliver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

generally that she has opened

Goods,

& Gloves

Bath

El EE,

S.

U.

Burlington,

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

in which all

OF EXTRA QUALITY".

OF

fleering Biock, Congress Street,

umuroiaeries ana Lace

__

CO.,

NOB R IE GEK'O (' It,

and

Ay EX TIKE NE fT ST

For the purpose of carrying on a Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its
tranches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

Hoi 152 Middle 8t., cor, Oros* St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Trices.
feb21dtr
It. E. COOPER &

OF

No. 33 Wall-’ t.

An

and

Brussels

OPENING

—

Has

First ip^rnrasceia Six Years of

Country reader* to the following list of Tort-

for boys,

Twenty-four Weeks.
Int 41CW principal has introduced

Three-Ply8, Snperfines,

School

ranged

mostnovel and beautiful designs of
French and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

Strept, Portland.

New Fancy & ladies Furnishing Cioods Store!
A New Store, but an Old Name!
SdRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

J. B. LAAISOX'
JF XI OT O G R A S? HE R,
Fran Philadeldhia,

Companies Combined.
Lon, Billy and Charley Morris.

Loan,

M. to 3

Moquette,

use

on hand

Family

Iiiltle Blue,

Consisting of the latest designs of

Velvet

OF A

n»r5d3m

line.

Eaton

BT< I AJM Xji

Three

'CHE

mr2Id3mALDER J. BLETHER.

vgF’Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our

Middle

GRAND

No. -1 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

J.P. SANBORN, 1
Principals.
R.O. LINSLEY,
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, Slate Supt.
Common School,
may2dlm

every grado

Solid Brussels & Borders to Mutei).

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &e, constantly

_3f4g

PLiAtST Yu REIS,

Students fitted tor
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are bein’? entirely refltTed, which will
make this one ot the most delightful places for a

Assortment

READ At STONE, Argents, Paper Hangings
The

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

MINSTRELS !

OF TDK

School,

-AT-

PORTLAND.
TnTbSalf

K.

Family

Piano-Forte Instruction.

CARPETING !

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warrar.ted three years; instruction in
regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler
* Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
readjusted FREE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

GEO. C.IIOPKINS,

R.

Franklin

UK THIS

Dave now in stock

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.

at

or

MAB.RETT, "POOR & GO.,
90 Middle Street,

II.

Counselor,

Attorney

FREE

n©

}

%iing Trade

I) XTBLEYB. BA ILEY, JR.,

ROSS

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
ap-l-eodtd
Secretary.

a

Xo Old Goods
Portland, April 9, 1670.

ap2CI2m

Freeport, Maine.

The Best Band in the World i

Term Begins April 23lh.
dtt.

MAINE.
College, or given a thorough

thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, U. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a iower rate than ever beloio offered
m this market.

Wi'Bicn & Co.

and

Saturday Evening, Mag 14th

TOPSHAM,

which will be offered and sold at the ‘‘New
York Panic Rates” and at great reduction fiom
manufacturers'prices. With fljteen years* experi-

PORTLAND, MAINE.
gy-Freigiits and Charters procured at tile jliort

Attorney

CHARLEY HARRIS

FOll BOTH.

All of

Mo. 103 Commercial Street,

e.

Trinity

Window Shades & Fixtures,

OBLAKDO MGKERSON,
mm® MEM,
81EIS*

fit Boti

M.,

Drawing.

April 11, H70.

CARPETINGS

T.

Appearance i:i Mix Years’of

School for Boys, 7 Fer Ct. (»oId

a

mj7d3m*

over

1

MlSCI&LliAJf EOU8.

bev. Daniel f.
smith, a. m., rector,
mart f. holmes, assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR
InstructROOT, A.
or in

-ot-

FstimutcK tor Roads an t Railroads. Water Supo'y
and Water J’ irer; Des gns. Fpcciflcations and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridges a»d Roofs.
J. IL D.Vy FORTH.
CHA 8. E. GRK1NE.

Corner of Commercial and Market st?,

First

NigBits Only

miss

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,

ence

■u*»v»D

Two

fixe Same

Extra Superfine & Common Grades *pSAiftU»S?inytI-e.
Please send ibr oireuUr.

ME.

Liomi.c",

Elegant Chambers

Spacious and

THREE PLY,

Exchange Street,
**•

AT THE

TAPESTRY,

ENGINEERS,!
***

Saturday lil veilings,
13tli and 14ib.

T) A l l, Y PRESS.

--

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

BRUSSELS,

GREENE <C DANFORTH,

Lviijg.1’I/L'i MIX

Carpet

well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
ihe “Finest and best xelecfrd Niock*’ ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Heir and
Choice Styles of

BUSINESS CARDS

VviVU

a!

Bfay

Mortgage
HENRY C. NOYES & CO., Westbrooh Seminary !
inform their friends and the
will begin Wednesday, May
50 Year Convertible Bonds,
TliIJ!„SuPlnur,Term
RliSPKCTFCJLLLY
lo, and continue tix weeks.
public generally ibat they have leased the above

Half squaro, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND,

Miagc
Time.

and

First

cents.

cor*

the

Angustiac’s

Warehouse l

KEAZEJi BLOCK.

Rates or Advertising.—One inchofspace,
iD length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

74 middle,

St.

NEW

[SILENT FEED)

_

CIVSE,

©a

Friday

liOrOADlONAIi.

MlSCEiLANUOUB.

—

Is

22 $ TABS nil

i

MORRIS BROS.

wiJHLimxut&jjvrr--—nn—

MISCELLANEOUS.

Press

State

COMBINED.

Saturday EveMay 13 and 14.

and

nings,

Street,

Maine

Friday

Charley Morris,

HALL! FAMOUS TROUPES l

CITY

9 C OMEDIA NS.

Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight
The

AND

Billy

,

AT CITY HALL.

— ■—_

Press

Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange

ORCHESTRA.

Matchless Quartette !

PRESCOTT,

published every day (Sundays excepted) by
109

14th,

WITH THEIR

SUPERB

STVEATNA3I £ CO.

"nrn

be

At

and

LON MOMIi
iS,
BILLY MORRIS,
CHARLEY MORRIS,

Powers, Finer ton and Garland.

S

with tiieik Turkic

and

The Eli! of the -canon !

Daily

AT

CITY
H4LL t The Alabama Triplets,
Oampbeil, M. A. Scott, Friday
Saturday Ennioiti, Mny
Powers, Emerson
13ih

1870

!

The Best Act Ever Witnessed,

their Great Specialities

lit

Garland,

CITY

12

Billy BBly
Morris.
Morris,
L
and

Powers, Carland andEmerson

Morris Bros. Minstrels,

J. 0.

a*

TlacAIaSkssnasa Triplets,

PcrtEuud

MORRIS BROS. MINSTRELS.

The Monarclisof the Universe !

Saturday Evenings,

and

'»he

All Hail tlieir Return

iArisBros. 91in$trels.

The Monarch** of Minstrelsy !
Friday and Saturday,

HALL,

*

MAY

/

the

night of the 4th, between the BrewLOST,HonBe,
Westbrook, and the center
the city,
lined
on

er

one

large

Buffalo Kobe, and

ot

a

Ked Silk

PluslI

Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The a bore reward will be paid for the same
by their being left at

the Marshal’, office.
P.rtland, March

occupied.
Three Mile

On

the

stream

connecting the

Fond and the Webber Pond are

several excellent privilege?, on which is a grist
mill, saw mill and excelsior mill, at Seaward's
mills. Between the outlet of the Webber Pond
and the Kennebec river, on what is called saw
mill brook, are several excellent privilege, oa
one of which was
formerly a paper mill, and
where it is now in contemplation to erect a
woolen mill.
STOCK RAISING.

lion. Warren Percival is now raising more
man in the
Durham stock than any other
head of pure
State. He has about seventy
at Irom $100 to $500
Durham cattle, valued
the oest stock /or
each. This is considered
iu the opinion of some is imwhich
farmers,
crossed with the Herefords.
proved by being

General

Mr. Percival’s farm embraces about 300 acres
of excellent land under a high state of cultivation on which is an orchard of choice fiuit
(tees.
The barns, stables, piggeries, beneries,
A c., are admirably arranged tor the purposes
t„r which they are designed and a person who
takes an interest in stock raising would find
the outlay ot time and expense in visiting his
place fully met by the inhumation imparted
by Mr. l’ercival, or in his absence, by his gentlemanly agent, Mr. Plummer.

In the fight Tor the
championship of the
world near New Orleans last Tuesday Macc
was seconded
by Jim Cusick and Jerry Donovan and Allen
by Sherman Thurston and Joe
Coburn. The umpire tor Allen was Dad Cyan, and for Mace, John C. Ilcenan. Referee,
Rufus Hart, of New Orleans. The men apAt tlic first round
peared in good condition.

8CMMEK ISESOKT.

Alien went down in the centre of the ring.
in the second round.
Maee drew the first blood
conTen rounds were fought altogether. The
test was spirited, and some very hard fighting
was done. At the end of the tenth round Macc
was deciarcTtlie winner. Allen’s shoulder was

Mr. S. Church lias made
arrangements to
accommodate parties on an island in Webber’s
Pond, lie has erected a bowling
alley dance
ball and dining saloon, where
panics iron, the
towns and cities in the
vicinity find an opporumty to spend a day pleasantly, lie has ten
targe sail boats,
capable ol carrying horn (>0 to
•80
persons, tor the purpose of conveying par
ties trom his house
to the island, about three
quarters of a mile. The pond abounds in perch
which are found excellent tor a chowder.
Those who desire to
spend several days find
excellent accommodations at the residence of
C.
Mr. Church.

dislocated, while
bruise

■Spcirti.
of Maine

navigation
and commercial interests of the
country is
printed in a supplement to this morning’s
Pit ess. We ask lor it a careful
perusal, for
aside from the commanding importance ol the
top.c, Mi. Lynch has treated tiie subject with
much ability and in a
very interesting and attractive manner.
An error occurs

in the c;timate of coal
the third column of the
reprint,
which should be corrected as follows:
iu

Belgium...CO<l52o

Total.123,520
States.220,101

i'iic Nlnppj|i» and Uini laurgo of ^rniurn.

The Senate lias passed a hill authorizing the
appointment of shipping commissioners by
the Tinned States’ District Judges, to superintend the shipping and discharge of seamen
engaged in merchant ships belonging to the
United States, and Tor the further protection
of seamen. It is a long bill, eoveiingtUe whole

--J

on

sioners’ general business under it would he to
afiord facilities for
seamen

engaging

by kcep-

register of their names and characters.
To superintend their
engagement and discharge in manner prescribed. To provide
means for securing on board at the
propel
times men so engaged. To lacilitate the teak
ing of apprenticeships to sea service, and oth
a

duties mentioned in detail. The master o
each ship ol 7-> tons or
upwards, bound iron
the United .States, is obliged to make an
er

agree-

ment

iug

in

the

willing or print with liis crew, slat
nature, and as far as practicable, the

duration ot the intended voyage

or engagement; the number and description of the
crew, specifying their respective employments:
the time each seaman is to he on board to be-

gin work;

the

capacity

iu

which he is to
serve; the amount of wages he is to receive:
a scale of Ihe nrc- '- '_-~ ——-^|f) j,c furnished each seaman;
any regulations as tc
conduct on hoard, as to
short

lines,

allowanci
oi provisions, or other lawful
punishments to
misconduct as may he sanctioned as
regula
lions proper to he adopted, and which
pai lie:
may agree to adopt; any stipulations in reference to advance and allotment of
01

wages,
other masters not contrary to law. No Arner
ican captain or ship officer sailing from
here,
can engage hands in
ioruign countries without
of
the
United States’ Consul there.
permission
Advance wages must be paid the seaman
himself, hut no advance shall be paid unless

stipulation

a

in the

shipping agreement

thorizes it.

au-

The bill is stringent and severe
in every particular, and hinds the shipowner
in all the specified minutiae of its elaborate

detail to expeute under severe
penalty its several provisions. It is now or the
Speaker’s
tabic awaiting its turn for
the
passage

House.

was

Meantime

presented in

n’v,.:n

..r

by

a

the

counteipart of the hill
House by Hon. Charles

-1.*
-.UKU

Committee

on

Commerce.

ICICUI'U

Tie-

IU UJy

m“die

trict” lias been substituted for “ cirenit” it;
the appointments to the judges, for tilt

giving

reason, as gentlemen of the' committee say
that the circuit judges are
geueially Demo

crats, while the district judges are all Republican. The shipowners of Philadelphia have
protested against flic passage of the bi.'J, but
the New York association has not
yet expressed its opinion. Practical ship men in
Washington say the bill is proper in intent
but impracticable in detail.
r'olilicul lYotc?.

It

said that the election In Vermont on
Tuesday for delegates lo the Constitutional
Convention ensures the total defeat of the
Woman’s Suffrage amendment, aud the probable rejection of all others.
A Washington dispatch says the
pressure from the Louisiana delegation is so
great
is

that Gen Grant will lie compelled to remove
Mrs. Grant's brother-in-law, Gen. Casey,from
the Custom House in New Orleans.
At the coalition of the

auti-Tammanyites.

in New York

Tuesday, they made the following nominations:—For Judges for Common
Pleas, George Tickuor Curtis, Roswell 1).
Hatch, James D. Reymert and J. W.Gerrard,
jr. For Marine Court judges, John A. Steinler, Lima Boyd, Benjamin Franklin McCahil.
Gov. Senter has issued a proclamation
announcing the ratification of the new Constitution of Tennessee by a
majority of 04,2b0. Hie Convention which framed the new
instrument assembled at Nashville on the 10th
day of January last, and completed its labors
on the 23rd of
February. Its work was submitted to the

people on the 20:h of March,
the organic law of the Stale.

and is now

The

which are now being made
establish a new line of steamers between Milford
Haven, Eng., aud Portlaud, lias again aroused the
of some
in

efforts

England

to

jealousy
ol the Boston newspapers against our
city,
aud one of them, speaking of this enterprise,
says:
a uc

uuc

iwuic

iui

auui a uiic

is

multiply

words with

Boston cotemporary on this subject, preferring t rest our argument upon the irrefutable logic of tacts. Boston has tried the ex
p limeutof a passenger trallic between the
two sides of the
Atlantic, and failed; and in

our

tiie way of freight
small steamer with

a

month.

manages to

partly
freight for Liverpool

iill

win’

Several were killed and wounded on boili
sides. During the night other engagements
occurred, in which a number of soldiers, policemen and citizens were killed. The Bedevil‘e district was
occupied during tire night

regained their old dominion as completely to
shut out the whole prospect in that direction.
Indeed, the site affords but a limited survey,
the northwest. Across a narrow valexcept
lxy in that direction, lie open fields and dark
to

pine-covered slopes. Beyoxxd theso rise long
raoges of forest crowned hills, while in the far

W.VIMUU

miles

uisiuui, every

ess, Lister and several other counties in New
York Slate, have been the most extensive and

ter

serious

ever

known.

Tbe forest of Die Shaw-

escape iron)

narrow

The fire

tlieir

gained

so

To this place came the widowed mother of
Hawthorne in company with her brother, an

original proprietor, and

of the early setRaymond. This house

a

rapidly

Philadelphia

papers of

Monday

are

filled witli the details of the damages of the
tei :fic hailstone of Sunday.
A shower ol
rain began at half past two o'clock, but did
not last five minutes before the hail succeeded. Fine at first, the hailstones came down

larger with every moment, an l within a quarter of an hour of the storm's
commencement,
they fell with a terifie force, and so
that (lie atmosphere presented

thickly

an

ashen hue.

It was as

though canister and grape shot
being fired Irom the battlements of heaven ;
indeed, had the hail been of lead and iron,
it could not have producfaLa^mgrc deafenmjj
clatter upon the roofs of the houses, and the
were

StOllt; jmttMnvnls.
ror twenty minutes

this territic fusiladc
continued, the hailstones during the greater
part of it varying from the size ot a peach
stone to a hen’s egg.
T hey tore through the
shrubbery, breaking off branches, covering
the ground with leaves and buds.
They
crashed through the windows, no glass appartoo
thick
for
them.
ently being
From the roofs
ol houses they scraped both shingles and gravel; awnings were as thoroughly ventilated as
though buckshot had been fired through them,
to,a twinkling the streels were cleared of all
pedestrians, who made for the friendly shelter wherever they could find it.
During the storm, curious phenomena occurred. The large hailstones were apparently minute bombs, which, iu striking an object,
exploded with a loud and sharp report, and
not only by the taste, but by the smell, was
the presence of sulphur detected.
The storm ended almost as suddenly as it
commenced, and a high sun cams from behind Ihe bank of leaden clouds to
dispel the

gloom.

Appeal foi* I’l-uliibitton,
Mn. Editor:—When reading in ilie Press
the report ol criminal cases before the -Supct me
Court now iu session,! could but notice the
plea made by a large proportion ot the criminal-*. One stated that a person got him drunk,
and caused him to commit the crime; another
that begot drunk and broke into the
house;
and another tl at he got drunk and did not
know what he was doing; and so on. Iu looking over the calendar of crime in our land in
search for the cause, the almost universal response is strong drink.
The same response
comes from our
work-houses and prisons.
Visit the suffeiing and destitute ones of our
city, and inquire the cause of all the misery
and sutiering that exists, aud the almost universal response will be, strong drink. Let any
friend of humanity investigate the amount of
crime, suffering aud misery that exists in our
cily, aud they will be astonished at the result.
Let me ask what is the fruitful source of nearly all of this misery aud woe. Before answering the question make a carclul estimate of
the number ol placts where strong drink is
sold, from the gilded bar-room and saloon to
ihe low dens which intest our city, and the
question is answered. Shall ihe community
stand still and witness this fruitful source of
crime, destitution and misery and close their
ears to the loud appeals
ofliumauity and justice, and remain ii active? Can they look upon our young men
and realize that some of
them, were it not for this vile tempter, who is
our midst, might ba bright ornaments to society, but who are liasteuiug down to destrnc-

in

»

IIUUI

13

IU

iiu lliueil'

forever

If

The death of M. Nestor Uoquepian, late edi9• the Figaro, and oue ot tbe b.‘st known of
Parisian theatrical managers, at tbe age of 66
years is reported.
Love of Paris was his pasthe thought ol old
age his honor," ho
n ployed art to
conceal its ravages, and bis
were
always those of a
maP"‘‘ts
yV,.?,?
"
a certain class of
Parisian
.:1' be was '’ll
society
regarded as an oracle, and
nothing became popular which did not receive
bis approbation. He was an officer of
tbe Legion oi Honor at tbo time of his death.
tor

IIJa'1'

j

J

one

!■ ..Jim II.
terport Loan Bill,” passed by the Legislature
last winter, which allows Bangor to loan its
credit to the road to the extent of $15 000 ner
1
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
meeting held at Bangor, to discuss the prospects of the Baugor and
Piscataquis Railroad, Mr. Merrill, the owner of the
Brownvile slate quarries, said that if the representations made in regard to the new slate
quarry of Leavitt & Watson were correct it
would eventually furnish an amount ot transportation to the Baugor and Piscataquis Railroad that would pay the interest ou a million
of dollars.
At

a

recent

YOKK COUNIY.

goods.

Capt.' Seth E. Bryant of Kennebnnk, has
prepared a history of Arundel lodge ot P. and
A. Masons at Kennebunkport, which is neatly
printed in pamphlet form, and which is in every respect a model history and reflects the
highest credit upon the accomplished author.
Tbe lodge now consists of 75 members, 19 of
whom reside in Kennebunkport, 18 in Kennebunlc, 1 in Biddeford,4 in Boston, 1 in Indianna, 1 in Parsonsfield, 1 in England.

An Old Fnilacy Exploded.
forty years ago it wis the fashion to
administer powerful purgatives as ‘‘spriug medicines.” Terrific doses ot salts aua senna, calomel
and jalap, or glauber salt, were given to all the
members of ft **«»;•*, whether sick or well, by way
or

The small pox of a very malignant form is
prevailing in Havana and in many of the interior towns of the island.
Nine thiejsand dollars have been raised in

Philadelphia
calamity.

hir the sufferers by the Richmond

The New York Mercantile
Library Association now has 115,821 volumes and
10,000 members. It expended last
year $40,000.
The discordant Woman’s
Suffrage Association in New York have united and chosec
Thioiioro
Tilton Pres'dent.
The Boston
branch still holds out.
There were disturbances at Havre
Tuesday
night. The troops paraded the streets and the
made
police
many arrests.
Tho Canadian House has passed the bill de-

fining the boundaries of the new' province ol
Manitoba. Parliament will he prorogued Tuesday.
Thomas Kearney, U. S. Collector in
Texas,

robbed in camp, on tho Gth iust. of $13,000
in specie by the soldiers of his escort.
Dr. Daniel G. Dodge has been appointed

was

Superintendent of the Sta’ e Inebriate Asylum ar Bingnampton, a.'c., Tin ,m-.
,
Day, resigned.
*»• L.nnara
stcamsmp morocco with supplies has sailed from Liverpool on a cruise iu
search of ihe Samaria.
The picss, and especially the Times, is indignant at the failure of the government to proManchester builder, against
Johnson,
the outrages of trade organizations.
The members of the Eoyal Yacht Club will
meet on Saturday to arrange a race lor the
Pi iuee of Wales Cup, to be contested for by
tect

a

American and
tons burden.

British

The American Tract

Yacbis oi not over 99

Society

held its annual

meeting in New Yu'k, Wcducsday morning.—
J. Mason Merrill of Cambridgeport was elected Vice President in place of Hiram Lincoln,

deceased; Alvor Kingsbury, Treasurer, in
place of Moses A’ien, who declined a re-election, and Iiev. If. P. Rogers oi New York and
A'vab Ho Vi y of Newton, Mass., as Secretaries,
in place of Rev. Drs. Nelicus and Stone, deceased. The Society expended last year $178,302, and now lias a balance of $578.
Throe youug ladies rowing iu a skiff upon

river, near Marysville, lud,, close to a
m lldarn, were drifted into the
current, when
they became frightened, abandoned their oars
White

and were at once carried over a fall twelve feet
in height and drowned. Two of them were
daughters of Robert Wallace and one the
daughter of Charles Wallace. One of the
bodies was recovered.
Item*.

Burlington,

Vt. has organ'zed a Board of

Trade.
The village of Broadcast, near Excler, England, had been destroyed by fi re, only eighteen bouses remaining.
The St. Albans butter market on Tuesday
was active.
Good butter commanded from
twenty-eight to thirty cents, ruling at twentynine. Shipments, one thousand lourteen tubs.
The New York papers say three vessels w'tli
Chinamen laborers are en route to the United
States—nine hundred men and one hundred
women; they are under contract to work for
fifty cents a day and board.
In St. Johnsbury, Vt., at the election for
delegates to the Constitutional Convention,
Rev. Israel Luce, who is to succeed Rev. Mr.
Bailey at the Chestnut St. Church in th;s city,
received 39 votes, beiug a friend to woman’s
suffrage, while his opponent got 173.

The Hall of the House of Keprcsenfativcs is
cleaned, white niattiDg has taken the place of
carpet, cane seat chaits and sofas fhe place of
cushioned lurniture, and the whole place has
a cool
summer like appearance and sweet
smell for once. The Senate chamber will be
cleansed and renovated probably this week.
It will only require a day to do it.
Foreign Items.—The government has instructed the French Minister at Athens to inform the Greek Government that tn future the
latter will be held responsible for the safety of
every French citizen travelling in Greece.
The Spanish Progressist parly have finally
settled od ex-Itegcnt Espartero as the future
King of Spain, aDd have finally placed his
name before the Courts for the elevation to the

incapable alike ol forgetting anything or learning
anything, who obstinately cling to it still. Nothing
ecu Id be more pernicious, more utterly unphilisophical, than such an onslaught on the vigor and elasticity ot the system. In order to eliable the physical structures to resist III* enervating eftei ts ot'
spring damps and summer heats, it should be toned
and reintoiced, not relaxed and weaicened. The
best medicine a~ent f*r this purpose is llostettei’s
Stomach Bitters. Its effect is to tone the s'omach
and liver, gently relieve the bowels trom obstructions, brace the nerves, improve the quality of the
blood, stimulate the appetite and cheer the spiiits.
In this impioved condition ihe organization is
catanle ot resisting unhealthy influences, which
would prostrate an enfeebled system.
A vigorous

digesrion is

abs

-lulely

h*altb,and

essential to

there

no danger or the stomach laltering or tailing in
irs important office it this genial vegetable elixir is

is

specific.

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

-Auburn

was

A- M., hv having
hiT
body of a truck team.

•f be

Jordan,
badly bruised on

bis ankle struck by

Journal says the Androscoggin lumber
luanulacturers are not dir-couragcifb.v the deciiue in prices, but propose to contiuue
to
operate with tbe usual activity this season.

No. 11 Market
Nov 30-sxeodlt

*.! i dlansT

Ison os
Seven Per Gent. Gold,

First

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

A

Railroad in New York Slate.
THE

New-York &

SPRING DRESS
prepar ed to

we are

We have

eluding

more

give our customers

extra

a

Silk Wraps,

new

Sultana,

Luster Cloth.

_

London Molmir,

Serees.

JSrillianteens,

Plaids,

and

SAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond off- red upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port ou the great Lakes, is such t hat
it must command a large through and local trathe
irom the moment it is opened.
The Rouietrom New
York to buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the hsue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City ate good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,

will thus be

only $560,000

per annum alter the whole
On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

line is completed.

Stripes

THE BOYD*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in de-

nominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Counon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
-1-u.11,1

UdU

uv

Black

Brillianteen,

Also, BLACK SILKS

to

correspond

Bure Mohair & Black
in

price to

Alpaeca.

the decline in Gold.

Cloak

and

Rooms*

SQUARE
Cheapest•

BROS*, 332
Trunk_Railway Co. On

Grand

tap^SbExcnrsion Season^^f*

1)E PEE,
10‘l

BECK
Slate

<K

SJYLES,

mo.

Chicago

tlie above

'Fhe*c

$7.50

COAL.
A

GOOD ARTICLE OF

for

COAL,

Cooking Stoves. Also,

BROKEN

COAL,

Fur Purnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

(larlcigh .Lehigh,

also

other

Lehigh Coals

Jolins’, llickoi, and 1 .orberry Red
Ash at Lowest market* Rales.

XOO

NimmciM have

now re-

The atove

excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st. 1870.
lickets can be obtained at the Company's Otliccs,
anu at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.
WILLlAlU FLOWIKS,
Kn,,!Cr“
“«•««.

mySsnim_

‘•Biymi*

and I’ll do

yoa

wood ’’—The hes1

Du* MNOLkY-B BOOT
aSdSfrr^.5S5U#
11
ERS-—'■ 'ongr tried and 8‘andarri
remedy lor

V

Liver■Complaints,

Bilions Diseases, Hu-

ani1
Jaundice,
r„';.il.ir?he
Indigestion, Cnstiveness,SJ‘n>
Headache,

dleasel

and ali
arising liom Disordered Stomach, Torpid I iver or
Impure blood. They ole mse the system, pnrr'y and
new cuate the blood, restore the
appetite, build uri
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb28-dl6w
8N

Room

Papers!

Window Shades,

Micellaneous & School Books,

Fancy Goods.
CURTIS Ac CO.,
1£50

removed irom

355 Congress Street to

Exchange Street,

(Opposite the

present

Past Office.)

Offers

tor sale a good assortment of the above
articles at low figures.
Please call once and you will do it again, ir low
prices suit.

Second Hand School Books
And all

Goods Wanted in School.

WINDOW

-

SHADES

Made to Order.
apr25eod2w
BEFORE BUYING YOUR

season.

■*. i'suss

Arms.
< off#n and cross Sts.

Between
UP All orders addressed as above by mail or
otherwise promptly attended to.
mylOsneodlm

Paisley Shawls,

A. S.
00.,

0<> Commercial Street, opp. New CumIom
House.
e!au21-dtt

Lower (ban any Store in the State.

House-Keeping Dry Goods,
At Bottom
The

are cordially invited to in
spect luIs stock and early avail Ihemselves ot thj *

opportunity

of

securing

Bargains

in

Pimples on the Face.
Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura-

11,

1870,

ns will re-open with a

Fine Stock of Choice Goods,
Balk

Bareiguund Damcsilc Basafailire,

A.

bn_84 Middle

st.

Gold & Silver
PLATING !
Save your money by having yonr old Spoons
Knives, Forks, Castors, Ac., KE-PLATED In
durable manner, and warranted, at

BRICK

(up stairs.)

Gentlemen’s and

H T Y L E

FERNALD,
91 Middle

Street,

Opposite fit. Julian Hotel.
niy7d3w

will be received

set/hig SO JohnPROPOSALS
the committee
Hydrants, in such places
determine and
them with
son

Notice.
Quarterly Meeting nf tho

St. Andrews Soat 8 o’clock in the
Board Room, Overaoer* Poor, New Cuv Hall
JOHN
mvl2-lt
FOUTKOUS, Secret ary.

THE
c»ety will be held this evening

WOOLENS!
J UST BE DEI VED

head in

Rt.

of

keeps

a

the

Piano-Forte.

RBFEItfeKCBRi
Rev Bishop Bacon.
H. Kotsczlimar.

W. H. Dennett.

Warranted

Q. w.

Strictly

Pure

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities oi his lead was sold last t-eason, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best they bad
ever s^en.
As the demand for ft this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
aud BODY. For sale lu any quantity by

To

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup-

skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co, Apotbecarios and Cbcmists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at SO cents per bottle.
entl
may3
tions from the

French & German

t
r

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the
st
Ihe
time.
OIL5!,
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
Harness
aud Grocers
Harness

keep it.

Makers, Druggists

_

_myGsu3m

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO

PAINTER.

Residence 30 Pmrris direct.

All orders promptly attended to.
jy Order Slate at Paiues Music Store.
apr4sn2m

Blue, Dahlia,

NAMl

DR. MORSE'S Catarrh Remedy is sold by all
dealers in Medicine. Price $1.
apUsnlm*

Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.May
Citv ot Mex* 'o.New York.. Hav &VCruz.May
City ot Brussels.. .New York. .Liverpool.May
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.May
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Mav
Hammonia.Now York. .Hamburg.May
Columbia.New York .Havana.May
South America... .New York..Rio Janeiro.. May

and Black.

Vlialainrr A

Inwnuc.Mar

OP

Fancy

€assimeres,

Plaids, &c., tor Boys.

Tweeds,

Cashmaretts,

12.

For

api27*dft«3b

FURNITURE.
BLAKE&

AIA»EN,

Wholesale mid Krlail Dealer.,
AT

50

MU.

Rtichie,
n, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Travease. Stinson, Mathias lor Boston.
Sch Rosannab, Look, Addison lor Boston.
Sch Julia & Mary Hoyt, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch HenrieHa. Willey, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Ada Frances. Perkins, Castine lor Boston.
Sch Fairdealer, Snow, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Fairview, Heal, Camden lor Boston.
Sch Cynosure, Sheppard, Kockport tor Boston.
Schs Eliza Ann. Humphrey, and Edw &
Frank.
Fuller, Newcastle lor Boston.

«tU0t2l
S

T'

Rondout,

We

prices
tion

oflefins to tils public all our g >ods, at
to the times, and invite the attenall who are in want, ot good furniture at low
to ex iminc oar stock, which i.% ot the

are
ro conform

ot

prices,

Latest arid Newest
Black Walnut,

hestnut.
Ash, and

t

I ainted

CHAMBER

21, ship China, Jordan,

trom
Bremen.
Ar at Madras 28th ult, ship
Winged nuntcr, Small,
Boston lor Calcutta.
Ar at Leghorn 24th ult.
brig F J Merriman, Glover. Sunder land
MarseiHes 24,b u,t* bri8 C F Eaton, El
wood,
at

Cardiff 26th

ult, barque

Seed

Oats.

GENUINE

Surprise

and

Norway Oats,
AT

Wholesale and Retail

Firsff

leblOd&wOmtsT

Mortgage

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds
OP THE

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA.

yo, tree irom lax.

At

After a full examination, we liave accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGIILY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
HOKE VAVOKtBI.K TIME TO
HELL
eoViCKN JlE.Trs, A\l» BE V
BHALLY EIUHT-CLAMH Itail.ROAD
AH
(•KEEBITIEM
THEHE—
Sltll
TUAIt THE PKEHENT.
WK

AO

—

JAY COOK3S &
20 Wall

CO.,

New York.

St.,

Subscriptions will
by

be leceived iu Portland

SWAN

BABBETT,

Cerurr iTIiiidle mill Plum Hired.,
ol whom pamphlets and full information may
be bad.
W. H. MIIATTECK,

may5d&w3m

Treasured.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire,

Cadis and

Livtrpool Salt,

lu R tin ttnd Dufy l*i*»«l.
FOR SALK

Mowe!
Merriman, Martin'que; v6ib, barque
Buck
Nichols. Montevideo; 27tb, ship Lisbon Henry
Curin inm.
Genoa land sailed same
lor New York)day
H
11
brig
1
H Seavty, shea, St Martins.
Kingston, J 2mh ult, brig Shasta, Brown
„,4'at
St Ihomas, (and saded 22it tor Ocbo hioa.
Ar at St John. NB. Gih
mst. seh N J Miller Dunham. Portland; 7th, El.en, Thurbor, do.
(Par steamer Scotia, at Now York.!
Sid fm Hong Kong March s.
Windward, ltarrett
Bangkok; lltli. Parsee, Soule, Swaiow; 19th Pe0
nang. Whim, Bangkok.
Sid imi Akyab 18th, Ponliac
Sk.Vling. lor Enrol*
Ut K*1*B00n Mlh 2I'
M'Gilvcry, llarnburg

WHITNEY,

&

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

Lan-

Wbitiemore. New York.
Ar at St Thomas 16th ult, ship John I, Dhnuiock
Winchell. Honolulu for New Bedford, leakv
Th\
brig Euecnia. La.rahce, Oporto: 25th. Nellie

Sets,

la IMndi, Terry’. Brocatrlle, &c.
Together with a large assortment: of furniture
usually fonnd in a first-class establishment.
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
iuy‘Jeod2m is

Palermo

Wetlerhorn,
derkin, Liverpool.
Ar at Callao Mch 27.
ships Jos Fish, Slackpole, Rio
Jane.roiand sailed 3tst I r Guanape): 3isi, Industrv. Means, Chinchas. (and sailej Bth ult ter 11amburg) 6th nit. Star Vianello. Liverpool; 7tli. Gen
Butler Chase, New
York; 13tb. H L Richardson,
Hewes London; barque Midas.
Rogers,_
sW
Helen Sands, Woodsi'e, Huabar«l«e
APl 7’
napo; 12th, ship Mary E Riggs, Langdon, do;* lltli,
Pacirie. Blanchard, do.
At Buenos Ayres Mch
21, harqne Ella, Lewis for
Bos* on.
Sid March 19, barque Libertad, Jordan, tor New
York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 2d tilt, ships P O Blanchard,
Bletben, Cardiff; S F Mersey, Small, do, barque
Signal, Whitney. Shields.
Sht »ra Pernambuco flth ult. ship Crusader, Bradford. Basel’s Island, to load for Cork.
Arat Maranlinm 12th ult, sch Rebecca C Lane

SETS,

Grecian Parlor

KENDALL
81d 9tb, barque Eliza White, lor Havana
NEW LONDON-Ar 9th, sch Wm McCobb. Arev
y9
Portland. Me. for Portland. Ct.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Tangent, Verrill,

Ar

Styles,

Mahogany,

Geo
Gik'lirlar,
,8ud*W
Eliza B Collin. Coffin. Santa

Mcb

STREET,

mass.

(Established 1820.)

bb8» Parker. Cicn fuegos; H
doc, f ¥1

Hamburg.
Ar at Rangoon

STAND,

CONSISTING OP

DOMESTIC PORTS
KEY WEST—Ar 25th, sch Mary W
IIupper, Gil*
m*n. New York.
Cld 26th, brig R B Gove, Harkness. Sacua.
SAVANNAH—Sid 6ib, sch Carrie S Webb, Brewster. Georgetown, SU. to load tor New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 7th, sch Sedonia, Holbrook, for
Pocosin Kiver. to load lor Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, barque Pleiades, Packard
Sagua.
Cld 7th, sch Nellie Bell, Stahl Bangor.
Ar 9th, barque Moonbeam, Field. Guanape;
brig
A M Roberts. Doak, Cardenas; sch Wm Arthur, Andrews. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar !);h, brigs Endorus, llaskell. and Hattie, Grant, Cardenas; sets M fc.
Gray,
Pillsbcry, Cientuegos: Abbie, Davis, Matanzas; Lacy W Snow, Hall, Darien.
YORK—Ar 9th, schs Dresden, Smith, ShuNEy
lee. NS; Brilliant, Lindsey. trom Goose
River, NH:
Chilton. Winslow, Elizabethport tar
Nalianr; Fred
Keed, Pendleton, do for Charlestown; Evelyn.
3 9 Gil-

more, Bel last lor

THE OLD

BRATTLE
iXHrmi,

All

™

&c.,

C’hoap J

Sale

Corey & Co.

•So M

PORTLAND.

Wedafsday, May II.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
mdse lo
Henry Fox.
Sch Dam York, (Br) Crossley, Cheverie, NS—plas-

**

Oassimeres

AND DOESKINS,

12
13
11
14
14
17
19
22

Sunriaea.. .4.41 I Moon sets.3.20 AM
San aeta.7 11 I Hiuh water.8.45 AM

K. G.

BY

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

ap25-4m

Nickel

X^latinjar.

nickel do not tauplated
Articles
NISH.arenot eaadv scratched, aid will
much lo>
than silver
with

wear

plai'.nj*.
received at 58 Exvhan^e »freof, where
gcr

Orders

Specimen-i
imPeodtf

may l»e

seen.

Agent

U. L. BAILEY,
Nickel
lor tin-

<

MCTfl”a”. «"».
Z±j!,"n,mh“"’
NOTICE.
Fra,‘k,">- 'laved, New
0Acau».Kra,!er06 M‘h
'bis date. I givo
HEREBY «lve notice that alt
a"1 the lull
Mark Manley, hi-Min*
^Sid Llverpoot 28th, Loretta Fish, Walls, New I totit son,
shall pay
horeait.
an.l
bail'
of bis earnings,
29l"> Pa('°'"4’ ol ibe bills lhat be ...ay cen.ra,
TcSey?San Francisc0Y°rk’
(, MANLEy
J

r

im

mv

leans

O'8"*' B ■"*«-. *<>» New
S®
Ca,diff

forEBa!hUt

“

Or-

i’orlland, May 7, IS7i'.

UeD0S

nouo

_myHwntm*

Worsts lor Sale.

nB“pb,cy>,ro'n
lor Cuba.

r

28,b- Wet;ethoru, Landetkln,

Ayri'8 Mth

ckM B'«wer, Grant.

NPOKEN.

HEW Fixe family or gentleman's driving lioises,
si g.e or pairs, may bo seen for a lew days at
.aty Hotel stable, corner ol Congress ami Breen sis.

A

n»y4*2w

April 8, lat

30 03 N, Ion 42 09 W, thip Seminole
New York lor San Fran *iseo.
Girl Wanted.
April 16, lat 24 47, Ion 41 *>0, ship Mold Hunter,
GOOD, capable girl wanted to learn to work on from San Francisco tor Liverpool.
Hoop Skirts and assist in Fancy Goods Store
April 11% lat 50, Ion 11, ship ocean Teari, Irom Carone who liycs with her parents and can come
weli 1 diff' tor New York.
recccmmcndea. Apply by letter to “A, B
May 5, lat 27 ISO. len 79 23, brig Matlano, Irom TrinPress I
Office.
uylOsn3t* | idad lor New York.

A

Brown

Blue and Black

DESTINATION

VROI

troiu

Special Notice.

Coalings,

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !

Java.New York. .Liverpool.May 11
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool. ...May 12

P

Neat’s Foot Harness Soap,
Boston.

LOT OF FINE

A

In

To Printers.

Teacher

as

connecr
the mains of
may
the Water Co.
will
be received to Mav tfth.
Proposals
The Committee reserve the right to reject bids
winch they consider not tor ilie interest o» the city.
WILLIAM
ENTER, Chairman.
myltlG

ATWOOD’S,

Bade la Order la (ke

LATEST

A. S.

Boy’s Clothing

HYDRANTS.

DEPARTURE OPOCEAN STEAMERS

Calais.
Below, schs F A Heath, Warren. Irom Bangor; Jas
Tilden. Davis, irom Ellsworth.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, barque Caledonia, Hanson,
Portland.
Ar Uth, schs Frank & Eirtly. Collev,
Bncksville;
Presto, Inga'ls, and Dolphin, Bateman, Machias;
31 Marlcet Square,
Hannah, Staples. Bangor.
Cld 11th, schs Bramhall, Hamilton, icr Portland;
aprlsndtt_Lancaster Hall Building.
Falco, Sptagg. do.
^EM—Ckl 9th inst, sch Alcora, Deunijon, tor
Machias.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, schs N Jones. Ingalls,
Grand Menan, NB. tor Boston; N
Harvey. Bowden,
oinisw hue v IEK TYPE (212 lbs.) cai
Berwick lor Trenton; A Hams. Smith.'
Newhurybe purchased at the PRESS
lor Ellsworth; Pushaw, Hart.Calais lor
PORTport
OFFICE,
Boston;
I Pulaski. Pa*mer, and
LAND, Maine, at a Oresl Bargaiu !
Robinson. TJamasTalisman,
I ton lor Boston.
With the sticky, filthy, dangernflN
fT ous
*^vll A.
Hair Preparations, but us<
FOREIGN PORT*.
Natsr«’« Blair ItralsraAr at Hong Kong Mch >6, ship
tire, which is perfectly clean
Sarilis, Cunningand transparent, and
ham. CardiS.
entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
Ar at SingsDore Mch 20, ship Uumlmldt, Keller.
It will positively restore Gray
Batavia.
Sid Im Akyab Mch 24. barque Tbos
Hair, prevents the hair from
Fletcher, PenOP
tailing off, will cause it to dleton. Rangoon and Europe.
Ub
Ar at Rangoon Mch 24, ship
grow when prematurely lost,reOneida, McGilverv.
J *
moves dandruff and

same

CM aad

The underlined having been appointed agent 0t
Whig reports a small earthquake at
this moat reliable and well-known Company all
liuugor Monday morning.
parties having policies expiring in the same are reWe learn from the Bangor Whig that since
spectluliy requested to call at my office in Pav«ou
he town of Orono has voti d io give a new
Block, No. 30 Exchange street, and get them reL. S.
miSsntl
leed to the College grounds, the number of newed.
TWOMBLY, Ag“nt
iiudents has increased 14 per cent, and still
Hhers are expected.
‘Gentlemen and Ladies
The Directors of the Bangor & Winterport
U OU can get yonr washing done at S3 Green
Railroad have voted to petition the city ot Bau- I i
Street.
MRS. MURCH.
£or for aid, under the provisions of tiro “Win- ]
fir' Plense give her a call.
my;*lw

,

it. JL EACH,

W II UK EV’S

No. 01 Middle
St._

the

Niagara Fire fn.nrance Co., of New l'.rk.

Goods

Dry

with ereat faithfulness m
r.™1Je.“lrke<I.,iawn
former
stock, and promise my customers a
v*rf I.ively and Aiirnciirr Sleek !
At prices that will remind them of
specie times.

for custom
do well

FERNALD,

Wednesday, May

For Sloth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

where.

Birices !

public generally

W. W. WHIFFLE & CO.,
(Of the late firm of J. E. FERNALD & SON,) would
respcctlully announce to his fotmer patrons and the Dealers in Patnts, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
ill market Square.
mr.iosntt
public that on
On

Use “PERRY’S MO III and FRECKLE LOTION.” The < illy Reliable and Harmless Kennedy
known to hdence »or removing brown discolorations
Jrom the taco. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PEIi
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Soli by Druggists every-

HOUSE No. 88 Danf rth street, containing 14 Rooms, w.h u’l modern improvements;
Hot and Cold Warcr, l athing Room, Ac.; also flne
well of water on the premises.
Terms easy.
Possession given in 3J days 'rom sale.
The owner would exchange the house for other
property it desired.
For particulars enquire of
FLETCHER A: CO.,
131* Commercial st.
may!2d2w

In this citv, Mav 11, Mrs. Rhcda H., wife ot Chas.
T. Hcjcltine, age.l 03 years.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon, at 2J o’clock,
from her late residence. No. 16 Eastern Promenade.
In Belgrade, April 27, Mr. Ichabod Smith, aged
80 years.
In Rockville, April 13, Stephen Barrows, Esq.,
aged 77 years.
In Ellsworth, May 2, Mr. Sewall Wood, aged 23
years.

BrigS J Strout, Hammond, St John, PR—John
Porteous.
Brig Florence, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB-It
Holyoke
Sch S V Coonan, (Br) Wood, Moncton, NB.
I

for Sale

Or Exchange.

CLEARED.

SUh», Shawls, While Oeoda, Piques, Lin
ens, and a large stock ot

can

by applying immediately to
BEALS & 11EDLON, Gorham, Me.
my7sntf

87.30.per.eord, by
McALLJSTER &

Goods !

now

Pare White Lead

a

,

condiuoi

Marston.
Jouven's Kid Glove Clearer restores
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust
street, will
receive
immediate attention.
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Urder Slate at Stockbridge’s and Davis’ Music
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2S store'__apr‘ctxl4wsn
cents per bottle.
njr28-dly

Business Notice.

)

Apply at

6 Wilmot st.

Brick House

_DIED.

«CS

perfectly healthy con!
dition. Try a bottle and be
satisfied that it is the greatest
SEE THE ARCTIC,
discovery of the age. PROC(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.)
TOR BROTHERS. Gloucester,
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL of
?° e.Mls
l'*r 1,10 Patentee. All
this city. They are warran ted to be tije most eflec
Maine Drugeist? have a full
PniQnNPn'00
tual, com'lele and perfect Refrigerators yet intro- A V/l JUil b l/supply.
apr23snd&wlm
duced. For lunber particulars call af the Manufactory or see eirculers with testimonials ol some ot the
CIIAllT.ES
A.
most prominent ciiisens ot this
LIBBY, JR.,
city, who had them

desiring
good location
ANYandperson
retail Boot and Shoe business,

CORDS*

| MUST
May 12-d'it

Scfc ifetu ^raTr-Ktin, PtTrnnm, Calit. IZZ

choic

submits bis stock with confident
to a comparison wilb
any goods oflered in this market, in the tull asssurance that the result will prov
entirely saiislac'ory to his Iriends and patrons .J
and

ap’ldlm

Stationery

Having

Dress
Very low,

a

GOODS!

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
Iu consequence ot the present
stagnant
ot the market he has been able to
buy

Dyspepsia,

8V.30 per cord, delivered.

RANDALL,

on

are9.
a* IrMi-clawK

are

the last

ANTHRACITE
[Suitable

$7.50

be capable and trustworthy.

ter to A D Whidden.
Sch Arboreer, Clark. Ellsworth.
Sch Col Simmons, Harris. Bangor.

St.t

just returned trom New York with
HAS
and cheap line ot

REFRIGERATORS

CHEAP COAL!

tion®

20 OC

portunity.

BanJccrs, No* 25 Nassau-st
no.i/d&wly

Afliilwaukee,

or

do
and return,
3l’oc
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in

LEACH,

Wanted

Family.

Small

—

84 Middle

DRY

Girl
-IN A-

In Ruckfield. May t. Henry W. Field and Lavonia
A. Fulcifer. both ot Sumner.
In 8aco, Robert Meseive, ot S., and Jennie It. Hill,
ot Limerick.
In Plymouth, May 1, Geo. W. P. Jerrard and Marcia E Chick.
In Goulasboro, May 30. Henry S. Workman, ol G
and Amy E. Spurting, ol Ci an berry Isles.
In Haverhill. May K. Charles Bowden, of H., and
Nellie U. Mitchell, of Bath.

P O RT

Par with Gold! |

a

A. O.

dSra
1st,

Fare from Portland, Yurmouth and Danville Junction, to Alontrea1, and return,
$15 oc
To Gorham and return,
k’gi
To Guebec,
do.
16*1 (
To Nlagaia Fa-la, do.
(all rail)
2‘»;<)<]
do.
Tnnelroir,
25,00
"° Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,oC
\ ia Narnia Line «f S(faiucr*«

Street, Holton.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,,

One dose wi’l cure a vVert Sick Headache.
One bottle cure 1 Mr. William Davidson of Chronic
Mr. Davidson was afflicted for six years,
he ould not eat ihe simple-t food without great,
suffering; one bottle cured bun entirely; he now
eats animal and vc,,f *t»le lood with case.
Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., and all Druggists at 50 cents a bottle.
myl2eod6m

D/spenda.

Servant

MARI3STE NEWS.

Congress street

commencing May

Ull

cution.

pepsia.

MARRIED.

COLORS) 31.13 l-3e
FRENCH PRINTS, IN CHOICE DEMONS

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in eold, free ot
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CEN L\ A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

W IIAT IT WILL DO !
One dose will, 1* if n minutes, remove all low spirits.
One dose will, m five minutes, cure Heartburn.
Three doses will cure Indication.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One dose give stop the distressing pains of Dys-

aprl2snMo&Th8w

JAPANESE SULKS IN ST»*I, ANO
BROWN, 03 e„
LYONS POPLINS IN PL« in ANi) MIXER

sumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
west, or part it s desiring a pleasure
trip across tht
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

practiceable peiiud.

.ulation of the Mood and Fluids of the System. De-

pression tf Spirits, Derangement of the Untr, Kidneys, Urinary and other Organs of the Body,
giving new life, vigor and health to the whole system.

Pongee.

large variety ol low priced Grey Onods.

a

?

Indiyesh m, Want qf AppetUte, Headache
Nervous Irritability, impart'g and Imperfect (irL

During the travelling season, If onr patrons will
kindly iuioim us, either by telegram or letter, ot
their intended arrival, we can be better prepared lor
their comfort.
ET“ln accordance with the reduction In the value
oi r.o’d, the transient hoard at the St. Jamks is reduced to FOUit DOLLARS per day.
FftOPRIBrOR ST. JAJHES HOTEL.

Parisienne,

PORTLAND.

Inyigorator

ST. JAJHES HOTEL,

and desirable Shades, in

l.sitcst Styles.

Cures

Wingate,

Pot>it.»kt>, May 1t.
imdursigcwi wauU tender tbeir '.banks to tlie
Department lor tbeir prompt ana BOOcessfnl efforts la saving their property from what
might ba7e been a distinctive Are bad It not been
for their timely aid.
WM. H. MELCUElt & CO.
my!2-lt

bargains.

Goods!

mt. ham’s

Th»

than usual care, and with close buying for Cash

choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the
variety of
a

<s

Ulorh, Congress St.,

apr23new W&S

S. G. Thurlough,
Charles B. Paine,
Geo. H. Knowl jon,
Republian State Committee.
Z. A. Smith, Sec. Rep. State Com.

GOODS!

the

Morion

J. W. Wakffikld,
His am Know lion,

.Line «f

»

rr

CHARLES CC8TIS & 00.,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
Our selections have been made with

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,

Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance or the line,
and (he entire work will be completed at the earliest

OC

Port'and Fire

To

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The

Choice

n

IN

^uraiisliin»*

Stanley T. Pullen,

1870.

opening

E

follow*,:—

Card.
arc

fit!

to

1'IBMT.CI.AM*

Stevens,

Wm. P.

HASSAN,

Osivego
Midland Mail Road!
on

as

Order l

to

Warranted

G

S. s. Marble,
Timothy Walker,

_99 Exchange Street.
EASTMAN BROTHERS

nut_

_

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
one case

N Y.

Paul

n«ve jwl received and

Aim!

egate.
Delegates are required to bo actual residents ol
the municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning
ot the Convention lor the reception of the credentials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, sulfiect to ratification by the
Covention.
.James G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Rome,
Wm. f. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,

figures.

for

Face, use Perry’s Comedone and PimpleRemedy Reliable, Harmless and contains no
/ecu/poison
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
Dtnggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

only

Variety.

[Bonnets and Hats made and [trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best
styles at lowest

C0G1A

President

Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate lor every 75 votes c ist lor tlie Republican Candidates for Governor In 18C8. A fraction of 40 votes will be entitled loan additional del-

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST
PBOFIT.

__

A division of the Sons of Temperance, under the name “Soldiers Division, No. 5,’’ was
organized Saturday eveniug at the Military
Asylum, at Augusta. It starts with 25 members.
The Bangor Whig savs there is
jf small pox in that city.

m

0|

.oilSIlS'B'M

Made

wt.o

second the Administration
i s measures to secure

mum

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINE

V'Tr

fore the Convention.
The ba^is ot representation will bo

Stylesfreshlrom

Square, Portland. EASTMAN

For

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Styles.

REED,

Second quality

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal
says a very promising
and beautiful little
girl ol 12 years was suly attacked wilh sore throat in Auburn,
„D
Monday and died Tuesday morning. It is reported to be a case of putrid sore throat.
Mr. A. K. P.
Jordan, of the firm

-^U

Cheap

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

News.

Every Style.
^11 the New

NFtV

national nrosneritv
by the restoration of confidence abroad an«l
trail
at
quility
home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud
ita successful endeavors to establish economy and
honesty
in the administration of the
government; who approve the record ol the party in Maine on all questions ot public policy,
including its consistent auil
straight forward eft'oi ta lor the suppress on of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to tend delegates to a State Convention, to be held in €>irauile
■■all, Angnain, Wednesday, June 13ih,
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate lor Governor and to transact such other business as may properly come be-

Every Style.

[Endless

Shawl

At

State

Grant

LER it- REED, No. 11 MarWHITE GOODS DEPolHTJUEJVT.
ket Square, will sell you
Tins comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss
BOOTS and SHOES that
Mull, Linens, Diaper Towel
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fig’d and
Bleached and Browi 1
Striped
Brilliant,
will give good satisfaction.
table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies, Napkins,
&c., &c.
We commenced
business
MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
variety> adapted to the season. Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets ii 1
™!iawiS.i2rg,reat
Cloth
and Velvet.
in that wax; because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
SHAWLS f
the citizens of Portland and PAISLEY LONG AND
vicinity to an inspection of
As
as the
our stock with the assxirance
ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
that the goods in every case
xvill prove just as x'epresent- Domestic Goods, Woolens for Men’s and Boy’s Wear, &c
ed.
JE^“DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers can receive an 1
advice or information they may desire.
BUTLER &
W NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

of five millions seven hundred

peror majority
and tw-culy-seven thousand \ otes.

COME

The citizens ol Maine »k„ ...
of Human Freedom ami
the Nation uu .er the
Kfpub lican Party duriu* the

BOUGHT LOW, LOW,
LOW,

Besides

These Hard Times

throne. This selection causes great rejoicing
in Catalonia and other provinces where the exEagcnt has long been the choice of the people.
Eeturns of the vote in France give the Ema

FlOWePS,
Frames,

propar-ng them for the warm weather in prospect. This pern'eious custom is neariv obsolete
but there are some old Bourbons of private lite,

The
where

by the I.islest Mails.

HAS

mmmumji

notices.

Republican State Convention.

ot

I
thor, I leave to the reader to determine.
have tried simply to draw a faithful picturo of
his early home.
C.
Sew*

_

VELVET RIBBONS,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Butler.

I

lightning!

RIBBONS,

Rishwortb Jordau has been in business at
Smith’s corner,Biddeford, for thirty-one years,
having commenced at the same store now occupied by him in the spring of 1839.
During
all that time he has done a largo business, notwithstanding he never had a sign upon any
part of his building, and never advertised his

SPECIAL

heartily

Lake^in

We learn from .the Macliias Union that on
May 2d., George, son of Robert Black, a"etl
20 years, fell off a leg in Orange
Whitney, and not being able to swim was
drowned.
The Machias Union Yearns that during the
shower of Sunday afternoon, May 1st, Mr. G.
Smith, of Steuben was killed by
His body was thrown several feet, and his
rloilting except the shirt, was all torn off He
His wife was
leaves a wile and two children.
badly injured by the same shock. There were
six children at the supper table. All the dishes
on the supper table were destroyed and the
table legs all split in twain, yet only one of the
children was slightly hurt.

Thirty

MILLINERY

HATS,
BONNETS,

WASHINGTON COUN TY.

taken regularly as a stomachic.
None ot the tonic
tinctures or extracts will supply the pla* e of »he
astrngenrs only, in tact, in ordinary practice, five
or six prescriptions would be required to produce
separately, the beneficial results, which are effected
simultaneously end harmoniously by this siDgle

The Methodist Goneral Conference at Baltimore, Tuesday, voted that no minister of this
church shall celebrate matrimony contrary to
our Lord’s decision in
Matthew, chapter 19th.
9th verse.

OTJB

mile.

tlers ot the town of
was built for her and here she lived with her son
lor several years in the most complete seclusion.
Perhaps she strove to conceal hero a
grief which she could not forget. In what way,
and to what extent, tho surroundings ol his
boyhood operated in moulding the character
and developing the genius of that gifted au-

rfu vnsrt,
lurreui
rumors conceruiiJEj
the San Domingo treaty it is reported that an
influential senator lately remarked that the
treaty would not be ratified by tlie Senate in
executive session, nor w ould it receive a majority vote in the Seuate it it should come ui> ou a
joint resolution to annex as proposed by Gen.

Ole language, lost. Alai all this to bo suffered
and endured, Iliat tbe vilest class of beings
which ever infested tbe earth, may be permitted to continue iu their uuballoweil traffic aud
business ot degrading Iheir fellow man, aud
consigning him to an uuhouorcd grave.
Has hoc tlie luno come when every true
friend ol humanity will arise aud use every
means which God and nature have put into
their hands, to suppress this uuhallowed traffic
in sirong drinks? and say to this inhuman
monster, thus far hast thou come, but no farther.
E. C.

Wendell Phillip’, at the introduction of
Senator Levels to bis I5oston audience last
week mentioned by name n citizen of that
city, who, fittecn years ago, declared that freeing the negro would lie letting loose a race of
Phillips then turning to Senator
hyenas.
Levels, added" “Ladies and gentlemen, allow
me to present tbe hyena.”

ueiu uuu

have filled the imagination of a youth possessing Hawthrone’s sensibility with images which
later years could not dispel.

further spreading.

Tbe

rocs ami tree oi

loneliness of the pino forests upon the borders of our northern lakes. The deep silence
and dark ehaddows of the old woods must

horrible holocaust.
that almost belore
they were aware of it their dwelling was surrounded and but one narrow strip of open
ground along the roadside left as an avenue ol
escape. The fire fiend pursued them so closely in llieir flight that tlieir hair was singed
and tlieir garments and shoes shriveled. A
party of four gentlemen also came near perishiugin tbe conflagration. They bad been
trout-fishing along tbe mountain brooks, and
had set their camp lor tbe night. After watching the glow of ttie flames, which appeared
still to be some considerable distance away,
they went to sleep having no apprehension ol
danger. One of tlieir number awoke about
midnight and found that the ground in the vicinity was perfectly aiivo ^rith snakes, which
Ua-i i—7T-11 tu tTtrit uiere by the devouring flames.
A moment's glauce revealed the terrible fact
that they were hemmed in by walls of fire
which made such rapid headway upon them
that they were compelled to abandon everything and run for file down the hill sides, escaping with their faces and hands more or less
blistered and their clothing nearly destroyed.
1 lie fires are still
smouldering, and large parties ol men are out
endeavoring to pievcnt
a

uue oi

grove, melts into the soft blue ol Mount Washington. The spot must ever have hail the ut-

angunk range of mountains were in flames
during all ol last week. At one time the entire backbone of ridges for severai miles seemed almost one continuous pathway of fire.
Pillars and clouds of smoke hung over the
district by day, and lurid seas of flame glared
upon tlie darkness of the night, making the
valleys below like some vast fiery furnace. The
loss of property, from present indications, will
be over a uii lieu of dollars. One family had

‘•Joy

lioiee> and no person
Tll,‘ lwlice made several
of People collected

>y
wounded, niainiv
Dla!iy
do with*
rioters used
fire-arms fr«.iv
bul the troops made no general use of
them
Once during the niglfta company of cavalry
was assailed with showers of stones, and becoming exasperated iliey lired on their assailants; but tliis is the only instance known
where the troops departed from their determination lo use lirearms only as a last resort.
The workingmen were out in greater loice.
than on any previous occasion. Perfect order
was restored before
daylight. The government has not relaxed its
precautions to guard
against future disorder.

™

fifty

John Tweed iy. President of the Merchants’
Bunk of Albany, and Miss Warren of Ohio
The bridegroom is
were marntd Wednesday.
worth three millions and is 72 years old. Tbo
bride is under 40.
Mr. Clias. A. Richardson, of the Congrrgationalist, makes affidavit that the estate of his
brother, A. D. Richardson, does not amount to
in value more than $23,000 or $25,000, and that
Mrs. Richardson has steadily refused to reee ve the benefit from
any part of it except so
id tic.li an is
necessary to educate Ri chard sin’s
children.
Miss. Sal lie M. «Tov appeared as a reporter
at the recent suffrage meeting at Dayton, Ohio,
and a jc:il ous brother in the profession meaniy
wrote oi lier that whether she is a “thing of
beauty” or not, she will probably remain a

by the. rioters, though subsequently carried
by the soldiers at the point ol the bayonet.

seriously
had nothing to
police and the

about

by

it is reasonable to suppose that a clearing was
made from the mill to the landing upon the
shore of the pond; but the pines have so far

BteXKftiSC

Barricades were erected in the Belleville district, and were stubbornly defended

were

river,,

once

and washed

away in that direction as to bring into view tbe
waters of the lake, for a mill was built upon
tho brook about lialf-way down the valley,and

abscond-

order.

swords&and

covered with grass, now so
the rains as to show but
Less than half a
little except yellow sand.
mile to tbe west, tliis stream empties into an
arm of Sebago Lake.
Doubtless, at the time
the house built, the forest was so much exit
worn

*J«w

troubles throughout Paris Tuesday
evening were much more serious than anticipated. Tiie authorities ware forced to make
a large display of mili'ary power to restore

ol eunosity

sloping bank

by Capt

The

out

ence wh:cli bis surroundings had upon the deA few
veiopement of this author’s genius.
rods to the north runs a little mill-stream, its

The largest income returned in Detroit was
E 15. Ward. It was $185,000.
Mike McOoole challenges Mace to fight for
the championship and $5000.
The Cubans in New York arc going to give
Gen. Jordan a sword, a rather Etipoifluous article for him now.
J. W. Thomas, a New York broker, who absconded last month with $62,000 worth of
bonds,was arrested Tuesday near Croton Lake,
wlierc he had purchased a larm
with them.
I:'dc-‘, t l'’ursJuh, Otic of tbo oldest
*
Htuipshire, died iu Manches*H J ‘y at the advanced
ago of 93
ycars
Nothing ha» jot been learned of the

twice

connections tiie year round, if the vessels
In regard to the luwere at her command.
ture, Pori land promises to keep even with
her competitors in increasing the avenues to
the West.
We like au honorable competition between
individuals or communities; but some of our
Boston cotemporaiies prefer to try the experiment of lifting themselves by pulling others
down.

their

O/ten have I, when passing through that
town, turned aside to study Ibe features of
that landscape, at.d to reflect upon the influ-

Personal.

Portland lias succeeded in
filling

nenniiied
t*,ary
l

for it was
thorn.?.

who know its earlier
the deep* st interest,
Hie early home of Ni’.lhc.nicl Haw-

Denver, and the town which has been
projected is to be called “Greeley.”
Decent fires in the woods in Orange, Dutch-

a

large steamer each week during the
up
ter season with passengers and
freight, and
could easily do so with her direct western
a

bat, for myself, and for all
history, it will ever have

The course taken

--t-r.vrvHv

Cache la I’oudre

"''ui“uu

uuuvcfll

Milford Haven to Boston, for the linn to Portland would command lew passengers and little freight, while Boston commands freight
and is the most desirable point lor emigrants.
It isn’t worth while to

stood untenanted and wholly unused, except,
for a few years, as a place of public worship;

from

question of shipping and discharge, prescribing duties o’ commissioners, with forms lor
enlistment and diseliarce, manner of treatment, commissioners’ lees, Ac. The commis-

iug

world. L mger than I can remember, and I
have never learned how long, this liou.-e has

southerly one irom the Nab Light, the
distance being sixty miles.
A great movement towards Colorado is in
progress in New York, under unusually favorable auspices. A large number of the Workingmen’s Colorado Association left on Monday, to be followed Dy another detachment in

a.100,000

out

busy-

to

was a

£l,8iria.2.000
France.... 2 000
British JSortli Ainerice.18,000
Austral,

irom his

go
early home. The highway once passed its door, hut the location of
the road has been changed; and, now, the old
house stands solitarily a; art Irom the

him.

far ahead ol the Cambria.

Square miles

united

ever to

subsidy to China to $350,000 instead
of $500,000, as
proposed in the bill.
New York lias a very bold preacher in the
person of Mr. Pullman, who declared in a
sei mon that the Richmond
catastrophe was
not due the hand of God, hut to a rotton
guider
A dispatch from Londou says the great
yacht race between the American yacht Sappho, owned by Mr. Douglas, and tlie English
yacht Cambria, owned by Mr. Ashbury, which
took place Tuesday oil' the Isle ol Wight, has
resuited iu a complete victory lor the Sappho,
she having reached the point of destination

The speech
Lynch
in the House of Representatives yesterday, in
support of the bill to revive the

*

Macc had not u mark or

duce the

of lion. John

fields,

grown up to pines whose shadows fall dark
and heavy upon the old and
mossy roof; fitting rod-trees tor such a mansion, planted
the-e b.v the hands of Nature
herself, as if she
could not realize that her
darling child was

establish five steamship lines
one irorn Boston aud Portland to Glasgow and
Liverpool, New York to Liverpool, Philadelphia and Baltimore to Southampton and Bremen, New Orleans to Hamburg, and New Orle ail to Rio
Janeiro, allowing a subsidy of
$750,000 for each line. They decided Id reburn's Dill

Thursday Morning, May 12, 1870.
Iflr. fi.rcrl,'*

on

from all the enclosures, the garden-wall is
broken down, and the garden itself is now

The sub-committee on the decline of American commerce have agreed to report Wash-

EJI rRES8.

ill

Tbc Tnrlr Homo of Hawthorne,
A little way off tho main-traveled road in
the town of Kaymond there stood au old
house which has much in common with houses
of its day, hut which is distinguished from
thorn by tbe more evident marks of neglect
and decay. Its unpainted walls are deeply
staiued l>v time. Cornice, and window-ledge,
and threshold are last falling with the
weight
of years. The fences were long since removed

New*

Lost!
last Thursday
| [AN
LF lias

n, a bunch *. Keys. Whoever
found them will eo.ier a Lav or on me by
them at Mr. Stevens’ Store, on Cumberland
treet, near Wilmot.
wydltWt
FRANCIS A. ME8EBVE.
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COLUMN.

AUCTION
Karo

Chance... .F. O. Ba ley & Co.

Fice

ENTE RT AIN M E NT CO L UMN.
Lecture....I)r. Crane.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caid.... Wm. H. Mclcber & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fine Sli r.s... .Clias. Cus.js & Co.
Probate Notices—John A. vatcrman.
Dr. Ham’s lavi'Torator-Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.

Notice_John

Porteous.

Eighty Hydrants.... W/'liam Senter.

Servant Girl Wanted.
House for Sale*,.. .F’c icber

& Co.

United Mtaten Circuit Court.
JUSTICES CLIFFORD AND FOX
PllBBIDINQ.
Widnf.sday.-Francis Vose et a!, vs. Gideon
Mayo. Action on two Judgments for about
$32,000.
Defence, payment and adjustment. Not
finished.
Fe88cn(1(:nA. A. Strout.
v
e
Itavis & Drummond.

^ 5'

APIUL TERM—WAI.TON
J., PRESIDING.
F.DNESDAY.—John H. Williams vs. F. O. J.
Smith. Action to recover
$078, amount due 'or professional services. Defence, over
chaiges. Not finished.
In D. M. Sweat.
F. O. J. Srniib.

Superior Coart.
MAY CRIMINAI, TERM—GODDARD,
J., PRESIDING
Wednesday.—Stato vs. Horace Decoster. Indictment. tor assault and battery upon Albert F.
Drinkwater, of Cumberland, Diiukwatcr having
controversy will, Deeosta, ordered him out of bis
house, and upon DeeoBla's not starting .immediately
advanced upon him with an uplifted chair with the
intention of striking him it he did not leave. Thereupon a scuffle ensued, in which both Drinkwater
aad Decosta were injured.

Defence,

that

respondent acted in sell defence and
used only such force as was
necessary to protect himseit ti om the assault ot Drinkwater.
Verdict, guilty
Sentenced to thirty days imprisonment and a fine ot
$20 additional.
Slrout & Gage.
Slate vs. William Chase. This case was tried at
tho last January term and tho
The
jury

disagreed.

respondent

iDdicted at the January term for
cheating by false pretences by knowingly, unlawfully and designedly contriving to iuduce one Alfred
C. Converse to lend tho sum ot $7000 upon the cecurity ot the mortgage of certain real estate situated
on State street In this
city, owned by James W.
Leavitt, by means of a certain false and untrue certificate, as follows:
PORTLiSD, April 22,1808.
Tins may certify that 1 have examined the title ot
James W. Leavitt to lot situated on State
street,
Portland, and that I find no encumberanee on the
same whatever.
Attest:
Eeex Leach, liegister.
was

a

W. Leavitt testified in substance that he
the sum ot $7000 to take up three
notes which ho had in the bank, and
seeing an advertisement in the paper that Mr. Jerris had
$10,000
In his hands to loan on
mortgago he conferred with
the defendant in regard to
negotiating a loan, which
the defendant undertook to
do; that he (Loivitt) was
then hoarding at Paris, Oxford
county, in defendant’s
family; that he was not down here between the 16th
and tho 22d «ot April; that he did not come down
the 22d and reooive a chock ot Mr. Jerris lor
the
ot the loan anil signed the
nocessary papers;
that he did not procure the
did not
on

amount

even

one

was
necessary; never saw tbe certiflea'e
betorc the grand jury.
Jerris testified In substince that in tho
fore part ot April Mr. Chase
applied to him for a loan
ot $7000 on mortgag! of
property on State street beto
Jamos
W. Leavitt; askec^him if tho proplonging
erty was ireo ot all oncumberances; Chase said ft
told
Chase
that betoro paying over the money
was;
the parties would require a certificate that tbe
prop,
was
clear
from all encumbrances from the
etty
Itcgister of Deeds; bo Baid he would get it; that Chaos
sometime afterward handed him the certificate and
tho loau was then closed
up; that in lending the
money ho relied upon the certificate; that ho did the
business with fcbare and not with Leavitt.
Ebon Leach tcsl’fied in substance as follows:Certificate Is in my handwriting; it was raise at the time
it was given; some
days previous to the time tVs
was g.ven some one called
upon me and asked me to
look over the records and seo how this
property ot
J-cuvilt’s on State street stood; told lrm I was

until he

was

Wm. K.

conse-

quence; I don’t care anything about that, I know
what it is.” The man went out
apparently satisfied
but returned a err. in shrirllv
nuVmi

written certificate; I told him I was not able to do
so without mentioning tho
attachment; he sa'd he
did not care anything about that, he did not want

it;

gave the certificate to; I
It was William Chase ot

am

was

that caircu

ana

I

an

they

not able to tell whether
; l do not think it was.

went to Jerris and Leavitt closed the

the loan; Leavitt then went back to Paris
down agtin on tho 22d ot April when he
(Chase) told him it would bo necessary for him to go
and get the certificate which Jen's said he maLt
have, and they then parted for the day; next morning went to Preble House, found Leavitt iu a state ol
intoxication; asked him it he had got the certificate,
for Jerris was waiting to c’ose the thing up; Leavitt
to k a lolded paper out of his pocket, passed it to
him (Chase), who took it and they both went over to
Jerr'g, and he passed it to Jerris without even un
folding it or reading it; the money was then paid
over
Mr. Chase denied positively that he procured
tho certificate, never saw it until Leavitt
passed it to
him, and then he did not read it; that he had no inteiostin the loan; he assisted Mr. Leavitt as atriend
terms of
and

and

camo

nothing

The

more.

charge the jury Thursday morning.
Haskell.

I

Hands.

Davis & Drummond.
James W. Coffin, on an indictment lor keeping a
drbking house and tippling shop, was fined $100 and
costs.
JlHnicipnl Coart.
JUDGE

MORRIS

Wednesday.—State

ication and disturbance.
and costs.

PRESIDING.

Henderson. IntoxPleaded guilty. Fined $3

vs.

John

State vs. John Reardor.
Search and seizure.
Pleaded guihy. Fined $50 and costs.
SKte vs. James Gould.
Search and seizure.
Pleaded not guilty. Retracted and
pleaded guilty.
Continued one week and personal
recognizance in
the sum of $203 furnished for h’s
appearance next

Wednesday.

Stalo vs. John Bolen. Assault and
battery
John McCarty. Settled
by tlie parties.
T. M. Giveen.

cn

Wonderful, Sagacity of a Dog.—Tho following story, strange as it may appear, is
vouched for by several witnesses whose testimony is unimpeachable and may be placed on
a par with the stories told of Dr.-Gilman’s
horse which our citizens know to be true.
A short time ago a female Newfoundland
dog
was in the habit of coming to the house of a

lady in this city who would throw t > it pieces
of cold meat which tho dog would eat
and,
having satisfied its hunger, go away again. So
confirmed did this habit become that at a certain hour every day the
the
lady would
expect

lue animal

wouiu

put iu an appearance.
A few days ago, before
feeding her, tiio
lady said to her, “why don’t you bring me one
ol your puppies,” repeating the question several times as she stood at the window, the dog
looking her in the face with an expression of
intelligence as if it understood every word the
lady said. The next day, to tho lady's astonishment, at the usual hour the dog returned,
and lo! and behold! was accompanied by a little puppy.

The

lady

fed

both

dogs

and theu

took up the puppy into the window, when the
oi l dog scampered olF and did not return io”
three days. At the end of that timo the dog
aga:n appeared wiien, after feeding it, the lady
said, “next timo bring all your puppies, I
want to see them; and yesterday morning sure
pnough the dog returned accompanied bp three
Newfoundland pups. Several of tho neighbors
saw

the whole

transaction and declared that

they consider this one of tho wonderful proofs
o' the sagacity of (lie dog they have ever
known. Where the dog cams from or to whom
it beloijgs is not known, but we have the name
of the lady and also of those who were eye-witnestes to

the occurrences

as

narrated by

us.

Accident at Seijaco.—No particulars
in regard to tbo accident at Standish on the
lino ot the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad
have been received that are ot an official character further than that the accident occurred
at a spot about four miles from Standish vilTi

lage

e

place where there is a cut through the
some sixty feet deep with a sloping grade.

at a

sand
It is thought that the rain had aflected the
heavy hank of sand causing a slide by which
b'ix men were covered. One of the men, it is

ported, although

the report lacks confirmation,
died yesterday
morning, whoso narno was
Smith, and another named Kearney, so seriously injured that he was not expected to survive. Tlie other four were not
very badly ulirt.
One of the engineers has gone
out to the spot
and will probably return this noon
when we
shall get the particulars.

p£»so»AU-Woodbury S. Dana, Ksq President of the E.;?rd of Trade, returned'home
yesterday from h:s winter sojourn in Florida.
He is looking very well and appears to have
been much benefltted by tho trip.

at Hall’s Rubber

purchasing
Store, 118 Middle

Btrect-_mayCdtf
Twenty Thousand!—Not dollars, but certificates of the very highest character, attest tbo
wonderful properties of Dr. J. W. Poland's
Waite Pine Compound. Positively unrivalled
lor all Diseases of the Throat,
Lungs, difficulty
of Voiding Urine, and ail Diseases of the Kidand
Bladder. Sold by all Druggists.
neys
‘‘Will 'is the se -ret of yocr bread?
Than mine ’tis »o much whiter.
Mine, half the time is just like lead—
Than leather, yours is lighter.”
“Well, Jane, l’li liso it in your ear,
Mv skill yoa must not flatter,
Gold Medal Sa<eratus, dear.
Nor ‘that is what’s the matter!'
One trial according to directions will cony.ece any one of its
superiority and economy
over all others. No household will
dispense
with its use after making its acquaintance.
Home of New York verzus Home of New
Horen.

Horn;,

tweet

Heme—Pc re'8

Home”
So sang poor Howard Payne, who never had
a home. aDd in effect so
sings the Editor of the
Insurance Times,
who? however, has a Home at
No. xo7 Broadway, 10 the building of the
Hoy 5 Fire Insurance Company of New York.
But Mr. English seems jealous that there
should be a good Home in any other State,
and more especially that there should be one
in the adjacent sister State of Connecticut.
The last issue of the Insurance Times devotes a large space to an
utterly wanton, envenomed attack on the standing and
security
>f the Home Fire Insurance
Company of New
Haven. We suspect the prime offence of the
New Haven Company consisted in the fact
that it wrote last year $2,106/ 0 61
premium,
and consequently materially interfered with
the Agencies of the Hoys of New York. Not
long since the energies of the Tditor of the
Insurance Times were equally pertinaciously
directed towards smashing the Westcbescer
County Mutual, which Company also presumed to push its Agencies under the noses of the
Agents of the Broadway Mammoth. The
tracks of the officers of the Home were readily detected on that ineffectual war path. The
‘Westchester Fire” lives and is strong. The
Home of New Haven has been all
through an
no

piece

like

honorable, well-conducted Company,

adjourned.

EUROPE,

The Ural Won br

treble Chapel

will hold

menced yesterday morning and terminated
this morning in a decided
victory for the
Sappho, which beat the Cambra from the
start. The American yacht Dauntless and the
English yacht Pleiad and a number of other
English crafts, and steamers accompanied Pie
contesting yachts. The Cambria having woj
the toss took the weather position and tl r
had all the ad vantage at the start. The
signal
to go was given at 8.23 A. M. The
Sappho
took the laad from the start and
by the time
she was off Beacby Head and about 50 miles
from the starting point she was
fully 10 miles
to windward of the Cambria and the
latter,seeing that it was impossible to win gave up the
race without
the
ronnding
umpire’s steamer
and returned to Cowes, where she arrived at
4 o’clock this morning accompanied
by the
Dauntless. The Sappho, which at times was
out of sight of the
Cambria, returned to Cowes
about 2 hours later. Mr.
Ashbury frankly admits his defeat. Tbo second race takes place

and now

on

London, May ll.—The Queen in state to day
opened the new building of the University of
London in Burlington Gardens. Among the
eminent persons present were Messrs. Gladstone, Disraeli and the leading members of the
government and fParliament. The Er.rl of
Granville and Messrs. George Grote and Eob’t
Lowe received the Queen at the doors and
presented the address. Her
Majesty, instead of
reading the replywhic lx had been furnished
her, said in a clear voice, 1 declare this building to be opened. The Queen was loudly
cheered and cheers were called and
given in
succession for the royal
family, tbo Premier
and Mr. Disraeli.
Trance.
VALUE OF

-ar
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■ ■

ALL

to furnish at-

Austria.
THE BUTHDAY OF BEETHOVEN.

Vienna, May 11.—Preparations

bave already commenced here for a fitting observance
of tbe one hundredth birthday of Beethoven.

J

NKW YORK.
FEMALE SUFFRAGE CONVENTIONS.

New York, May 11.—Henry W ard Beecher
presided at tbe meeting of the American Boston Woman’s Suffrage Association iu Steinway Hall this morning-, and the principal
sp“akers were James Freeman Clarke and
Lucy Stone, tbe latter of whom gave a statement of the
progress of the cause in Vermont.
A communication was read from Theodore
President
of the Union Woman’s SufTilton,
frage Society, then in session at Apollo Hall,
extending the good will and wishes of that society for a hearty co-operation from that body,
and to whiclrMr. Beecher was authorized to
rep'y. A business committee, including M-s.
Celia Burleigh, Miss Julia Ward Howe, Heury B. Blackwell and others, was appointed,
but the transactions of the day comprised
nothing of importance.
At the Union Woman’s Suffrage
Society at
Anollo Hall this morning, Theodore Tilton
presided, and the organization of the society
was completed; Clara
Barton, Phebe Coz-ens,
Isabella B. Hooker, John Neal, Samuel E.
Parker
Sewell,
Pillsbury and Myra Clark
Gaines being elected among the vice presidents, and Susan B. Anthony, Sam’l Bowles,
Edwin A. Studwell and Lilly Packham
among
the executive committee. Jennie Collins
spoke
u behalf of the
working women and the misortiines of thbir situation, commenting with
;reat severity on tbe injustice of MassachuJetts legislators. The other
speakers were Jas.
M. Stillman, Dr. J. H. Wilcox, Mrs.
Blake,
VIrs. Josephine Grilling and Elizabeth Cady
Stanton. .Resolutions urging the employment
>f women in the United States civil service on
he same terms and same wages as men, and
londemning the verdict in the McFarland
lr al, were adopted. At the afternoon session
die speakers were Mrs. Foley of
Washington,
Urn. Smith of Richmond and
Sojourner Truth..
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WASHINGTON.
CLERICAL CHANCES.
WAST..NGTON, May 11.—Tbe War Departneut will by the 1st of
July make a
relactmnin thelorce ol its clerks and large
employes in different
lms"iess, especially in the
arger cities. In the quartermaster’s departa very large reduction is to
he made and
be medical department at
Washington is to
ie discontinued and finally closed
and all the
'mployees dicharged by July 1st.

original

ment

[

Bird,

York,

JUUVfialBaiS,

The Union Republican General Commit:
,o-uight, after a protracted and excited debate,
lecided not to join the coalition
against Tamnany, and nominated the following independsnt ticket: Forjudges oi the Court of Comno Fleas, J. 8.
Ritterband, Richard S. Emnett. Wm. V. Richardson aod Elias A. Hall;
or Marine Court Judges. H. E. Tremaine B.
X. Willis and Wm. Kircbies.
Xldermen nominated are Henry Clews, Chas.
f. Tiffany, Chas. H. Gram, H. H.
Raymond
ind other prominent citizens.
The Mozart Hall Democracy
to-night adopt'd resolutions endorsing
Tammany and its
ickej, and desiring that the place of any of
bo members o( tbe
general committee refusng to abide this action shall ho considered vacant.

Among’the

Jj

!|

QUIET AT M ONIQHT.

Easerne Prince Eugene barracks are. Many
groups of speakers fill tbo boulevards, but a
heavy rain is falling and prevents any increase
iu numbers.
Belleville and tbe Faubourg
du Temple are held by military and no one is
allowed to pass the guards in those quarters.

SENATE.

£

UAKElf.

Paris, May 11—Midnight.—Troops have occupied the place Chateau de Eaw, where tho

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

J

JJ

A desperate attempt at revolt was made by
the inmates of the prieon of La Roguette yesterday. Tbe prisoners while at work in the
shops attacked their keepers and a fierce struggle followed. One keeper was killed and two
other officers wounded.

|j
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uuaaxrd

ATTEJYTTCD REVOLT.

J
J

■

VOTE.

The police arrested over 200 persons last
light and searched many houses in the disturbed district. Arrests continue to he made today. Fresh troubles are feared to-night.—
Crowds of people are in the Faubourg da Temple. Large number collected in front of the
barracks but were dispersed by tho police and
the guards around the soldiers’ quarters bave
been increased.

..
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I HE

P/nis, May ll.—The French opposition and
cleneal organs question tbo result of the election. They maintain that while the
votemaii
nave a [numerical value it i. —in——■ »o«tl'i, [IUlitical or religious significance.

PRESS.

ificial limbs to disabled soldiers was passed.
Mr. Conk ling introduced a bill to aid in the
1 e-establishment aud
developing of commerial intercourse and for carrying the mails beween the United States and countries on the
rest coast of South America, which was re* irred to the Post Office Committee. It fixes
most beautiful in the city, amply largo enough
*
he
subsidy between New York and Panama
to accommodate the spectators; and the ladies
nd other ports on the Pacific at t '2,500, and
are invited to come and see
this interesting
t etween said ports on the Pacific and Valpaexhibition. We have not the least doubt there r liso $25,000 per voyage. The contract is to
r an twelve years, and
will be a fall house on the occasion.
twenty-four round trips
_a re to be made annually. The corporators are
*
Id
win
D.
Wm.
H. Aspinwall, Abiel
Morgan,
Ordination at Yarmouth.—Rev. Mr.
David Dors, Wm. H. Appleton, Wm.
Snow was ordained to the work of the Chris- I 1. Low,
Webb, Wm, Claflin,George C. Richardson,
t an ministry at Walnut Hill,
and Edward Madge.
Yarmouth, yes- I idward Tobey
A bill in relation to lands withdrawn for the
terday. The exercises were as follows: Invo- j enefit
of (he Sotbern Pacific Railroad in Calcation, Rev. C. L. Nichols, Pownal; Sermon, j ornia was taken up—22 tola.
Mr. Stewart explained that the bill made no
Rev. J. J. Abbott, Yarmouth; Ordaining
® dditional grant, but would remedy a techniPrayer, Rev. G. A. Putnam, Yarmouth;
al defect in the former act.
Charge, Rev. W. R. Cross, New Gloucester;
The b’ll was finally anperseded by the legis1 ilive, executive and and judicial appropria[tight Hand of Fellowship Rev. E. Bean,Gray.
1
ion
bill, and in Committee of the Whole an
In tlio evening a sermon was preachrd by Rev.
mendment was pioposed appropriating $ D,Dr. U. Balkam of Lewiston on “Puritanism.”
00 for a new building for the State Departlent, and adopted—41 to 15. A further amendImportations.—Sugar and Molasses importlent to enlarge the Capital grounds by incorcd into the port of Portland from January 1st
j porating two additional squares on the east
to May 7, 1870, as compared with the same
s i*!e
at an estimated cost of a fraction over
500.000 was also agreed to without division,
period of 18G9:
'he
amendments
to reduce by $10,000 the npSUGAR.
MOLASSES.
/—
—s
J roprialion to the Department of Education,
lbs.
value.
bbds.
value.
t
lncre e the sale of the chief-clerk of the
1870. 11,476.119 $514,932
24,509
$868,229 1 favy Department, and to apply the nnex1689
3,065,793 147,375
10,209
406,666
f ended surplus of $12,000 from the Paris Exosition fund for the benefit of United States
Temiscouata Pink Land Co.—The annual
itiz .ns taking part in the International Exof
this
meeting
p ositian at London in 1871 were rejected, and
company was held yesterday
4
lose increasing the
appropriation for the
ifternooD, when tlio following officers were
Sice of the Comptroller of the Currency from
fleeted: A. E. Stevens, President; N. O. Cram,
j 75.000 to $91,000 .and requiring the Assistant
Clerk; A. E.f Stevens, Philander Coburn, St. l oniinissioner in the Patent office to be reapJohn Smith, Geo. Warren and N. O. Cram,
I1 uinted by the President, subject to confirmaon by tbe Senate, to act as Commissioner iu
Directors.
ise of temporary vacancy in that office were
If our .street lamps are ever worth anything
a lopted.
Pending; the consideration of an
a ueudment authorizing the
United States
h^y are va'uuuie on aars, rainy ut^iiu>, bub
lint to receive on deposit refined gom and «ihey have not been permitted to shed their v t
bullion, and to deliver in payment importeffulgent rays to any extent this week. This e 1 bars under certain regulations, thus provids all right, no
doubt, because there is a moon— i’ ig for refiniug by private parties, the Senate
a Ijourned.
put down in the almanac as duo about this
HOpsK.
time.
Tlie bill appropriating
to 8Q|)ply the
^ eficiencies in the appropriation for
It and the Dank Robber.—One of tho
city
cotnpensaon and mileage of members for the
year emlpolice SAW tho Mayor of Rockland at the Portig June 30,1870, was passed.
land & Kennebec depot in this city yesterday
The House then proceeded to the cousidcrawho stated to him that the Rockland anthorit on of the Northern Pacific Railroad bill.
Mr. Orth, of Indiana, who had been active
ties had received despatches from the Montreal
1 opposition to the
bill, asked leave to make a
authorities that Rand the bank robber was in
tj rief statement. Ho commem id
by denying
that city.
t tat this opposition to the hill was conducted
a ny factious spirit.
It was done under a sense
o ( duty.
The measure was regirded by its
Miscellaneous Notices,
opr onents as one of the most important that
® suld engross their attention.
We would call the attention of our readers,
He assured the
louse that the only ob|ect of these who
who may lie interested in
Insurance, to an ar- j, osed the bill was to have it referred and oprotide Irom the New York Underwriter with c snsidered by a committee.
Mr. Wheeler, of New York, in reply to Mr.
regard to the Home Insurance Company, New
( rtb, denied the charges of tyranny in the
Haven.
n lanagement of the bill or an attempt to force
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their rooms
through the House. It gave no additional
ind to the company, only making up to it the
this morning, by order of the sheriff, an Apotheficiencies caused by Government sales from
scary stock of fresh and choice goods. Wo
t. ie
It hail been on the
granting.
would adviso our friends who want a box of f les of the House since January, and liad
een fully considered and
choice Cigars, Perfumery, Soap,&c.,to attend.
approved by every
lembir of the Pacific Railroad Committee
® ccept one, Mr.
Streets of Boston.—Ihis admirable enterBuffington, of Massachusetts,
le was not contending for the Northern Patainraent continues to draw large and interc ific Railroad, but simply for the
right of the
;sled audiences, who are emphatic in their r laiority of the House to shape its
legislation,
could
a
nd
he
not
until
that
of
the
yield
praises
tableaux. It is sufficient to
light was
e ithcr vindicated or surrendered.
know that it is endorsed by such high authoriThe third reading of the hill was then rety as the Mayor of Boston and others to prove f lsed by the following vote:
its excellence, ami its high moral aim shifhld
Yeas—Messrs. ‘Allison, Ames, Armstrong,
^ I wood, Attell, Ayer, Barry, Beaman, Bencommend it to all. We trust that all our read1 ett, Bingham, Blair, Booker, Bowen, Brooks
ers will not fail to visit
it.
o f Massachusetts, Buck, Buckley, Butler of
1 ennessee, Coke, Churchill, Conger, Covode,
Hoof Skirts, New
‘egener, Dickey, Dnt, Ferris, Fisher, Fitch,
Styles, 57, 40, 50, 00 c. to
ibson, Harris, Hoar, Hooper, Hotchkiss, Kelsi 25.
Auderson’s, &13 Congress St.
l, y, Kellogg, Kelsey, Lash, Lynch, Maynard,
IcOarthy, McKee, Milner, Morrell of PennG. A. R.—Tin next regular
meeting of Bos- s ,’lvauia, Mye s, Negley, O’Neill, Peck, Pierce,
worth Post No. 2, for work in second
1 eters, Platt, Poland, Pomeroy, Porter, Prosgrade,
* sr,
will ho held to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock.
Sadford, Sawyer, Schenck, Sheldon of
ouisiana, Sheldon o! New York, Sherrard,
holier, Smith of Oregon, Smith of Vermont,
H. J. Leav.tt, Corner of Market and Fedmytbe of Iowa, Starkweather, Stokes,
oral Streets, is closing out his entire stock of 8
longhton, Strickland, Tafie, Tillman, Town» ;nd,
Furniture ann House Furnishing Goods at
Trimble, Twitehell, Voorliees, Washurue of
the lowest possible rates, as he contemplates
Wisconsin, Welker, 'Whitmore of
ennessee, Wilson of Minnesota—77.
changing his business. Give him a call and
Nays—Archer, Arnell, Asper, Beatty, Beck,
learn his prices.
I enjamin, Briggs,
May 42-d&w
Brooks of New
-■

Friday.

FORMAL OPENING OF A UN.VERSITY BUILDING.

M

(

elecresulted in the choice of Thomas
a- ‘hiyle, Republican,
by 386 majority over
Clarke, Citizens’, and Black, Democrat. The
hoarder Aldermen aro in favor of
granting
liquor licenses. The proposition to establish a
free public library was defeated.

Jlr.

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT OF THE GRAND
AT'.
OF THE REF0 3LIC.

The Grand Encampment of the Grand Arny ol the Republic commenced its fourth anlual session in this city to-dav
Rev Dr
Juimhy of Massachusetts, Chaplam-in-Obief'
iffered prayer.
The roll call of
delegates
thirty-nme States and Territorie»ropI ihowed
■esented. Gen. Logan delivered
tbe annual
iddress, defining tho objects and purposes of
he order, repre enting the
organization in a
lourisbing and prosperous condition, and urgng harmony in counsels and unity in action.
Ho urged that tho Grand
Army should permaicntly fix Decoration Day and enjoin its oblervance,

TENNESSEE.
•110PC alTION FOR THE UNION OF
THE
DIST CHURCHES NORTH A.ND

I" ^THO-

SOUTH.
Memphis, May ll.—A memorial irom tie
dthodist General Conference of the North on
he subject of Union with the church
South
1 ipproving of the
proposition and hopin<* for a
1 ^vorable action was presented in
the Confer1 mce to-day and referred to a
special committee
1

1

'•S1?®* ^ *8
vill be accepted.

kely that the proposition

».

Morloy, of Brigbloe,

tor

1 tome d i c—< Milo anti

IUP.fi.

so well at this season
of tho year.—
The truit prospects are
exceedingly fine, the
only fear being that the trees will he ruined by

as

slowly, aud prices .n
unsatisfactory.

enlistment having expired.

One person was
fatally and several others seinjured in a riot which took place at a
Democratic convention at Morrisiaua, N. Y.,

riously

A deet and dumb
asylum in New York was
t0 the amount of®500
*>y lightning on

Tuesday

at bis brother's house iu
■Nr^Tv*CF'arl.and
beVof caller'' ^01* 110 **as receivcd lar3B numof Odd Fellows of Ohio
•T/'i6 9,raPd Lodge
m‘xt meeting
tho second
TniaAn,
Tuesday of May, 1870, at Toledo.
blood
pure
Cotswold bucks have been
pjfty
sent
Irom Conuecticut to Arizoua to
with
*8

a

on

cross

native sheep and improve the stock.
Sir John A. McDouald.tlic Canadian statesman, is said to he lying at tho point ot death.
The Sunday laws are to he
vigorously enforced in Cincinnati.
The Roni'sh clergy of New York hold a meeting and condemned the reading of the Bible in
the schools. They also ask the removal to rural districts of Rev. Dr. McCiynn, pastor of St.
Stehen’s church and Rev. Mr.
Farrell, of St.
Joseph’s, who are regarded as liberal on tho

Metropolitan Square, at Wifitewattr, Mich.,
burned Wednesday.
The Republican Congressional Convention
at Raleigh, N. C., occupied a whole
day dis-

ire

LUMBER—We have no cLange to make in our
notations.
Tho bus dcjs transactions are xatlier

^ht.

MOLASSES—No change a quotr. Ions but boldrs are moie firm and there Is a be. ter
feel:P*» in the
narket. Tne DUg.nesa Is confined, at
present to
wants.
House
Sugir
’.svrups a:o held
^nied^e
.is

as-

PROVISIONS Pork has ailtanoed as w'll te seen
y our quotations, and we Vse tho prices all round,
'ho tendency is still upwaid consequent upon the
hortnrss of the hog crop.
SALT—We note ihe arrival of a cargo of 3000 hhds
“>™-*orters account.
A cargo of
ono hhds. AngnJla has been sob. on
private terms
\ he demand
coa.inuts lo be fair with a supply

L.'Le,,p“1

PLtsburg.107i

were

is at S4 CJ pee cask ior

OIL—Por.land kerosene has advanced lc and l'.nIn ocher o.*ls ihere is no change.
PAINTS—We advance lhe quota .o”js for PortTecenL'y J»avo been quiie targe.
lv,
FLA STRR The prices ot plaster
have bceu l.areef reduced|..ud we quote hard at $1 25. aud soft and
rh te .at *1 75 per ion.
PRODUCE—There is no change ir'an^lh'rg bat
ggs which are coming in in la. gc quantities, and
re sel'ing at 17@lSc in packages.
Onions a 'efe'lbig
t S5 01) per barrel, potatoes 53gC0 cents
per

Chicago Sc Rock Island.1244

,ewo1 ''l0 l'est Cattle

In Portland, Maine,

May 2-5lli, 1870,
At

4

“

qualtoit.

SO^P?T.T,’0re
& Gore’s

!s

’n

no

.ealhu

J

47, 49,51
be

5
]

j
1

firmly held.
TIN—There has been a sharn advance in p*g tins
: nd tho tendency is upward.
In plates there is no
c banre.
Antimony Pas lurther advanced.
WOOL—Toe market is dull and depressed and
riees have fallen ofl as will be'aoticcd by our quo!1 ations.
FREIGHTS—Freights are extremely dull. There
plentv of unengaged tonnage, but noiL’ag ottering
xcepp -C3 from the Xennebcc. But the rates ofier!
c 1 ate so low that owners of tMarne vesse’s will not
ccept. Omy $1 25 from Richmond ami $1 50 from
? iowdoinham
la Philadelphia, and $2 25 to Savan1
ah is o*ered. >Tho business seems to be in the
f ands o: the cantatas of Delaware vessels who brim
to the Norih and, a«ter
discharging run down io
?1 ml
le Kennebec and take a return cargo 0f ice
Th«
itas tor hay are $10 to Savannah and $12 to Mohi c
J1 lumber frcgh.s to Boalcn and
xNcw Yo 'k
c

V

Platte!

J1 a

I
!

A

Platte

a.

HALL9

IcTaifbJx
shooks'S!!.! aTc'U
,',’r
”

uo;l snooks

-?

c

are

many and impor-

2. The

seaboard

tfliU.

ATED,

the greater part of tho line

in successful
Tho Local

>.

being

Traffic, from

Ag-

and West

form;

names are

principal
7*

They

are

-irana.

Uotlra SiMk LIU,
Sates at the Brokers’ Board, May 11.
l nltcd States Sixes, 1881.

HO

A.

in

-Ann-

Real Estate Brokers.

$100,

Will give prompt and careful attention to *ah ot
tny kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvat.
ale.

Rooms 18

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st.

From

our

1
a

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

the rate of six per cent,

at

Fairs and condition of the

Company,

we

K.

know

rs, Trustees of
ir

Estates,

Utl

K.

HUNT,

Congresa st., will sell every evening
NO.large assortment
<d Staple aud Fancy Goode.
316

titablefor safe employment of surplus Capital,
0 ndfunding of Government
Bonds, by investf
1

St.

C. W. ALLl'J

Commission Merchant a^d Auctioneer

peculiarly desirable and

g

n
u

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

intimate acquaintance with the

^ lese securities to be

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

of denominations of

bearing intest

BIRD &

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

interest being payable in

and

contirue the

t^^Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal ot
the same by public or private sale,
febldtf
R. A. BIRD.

Kesristcred

$1000, $500

undersigned will

No. 14 Exchange St,

gold.

a

Goods will be sold during the day in lots to ruit.
■urchasereat flho'esale pricea. Casli advance.) on all
lescriptions oi goods. Consignments net limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

and others who pre-

absolute security with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties
« nabled

to procure these

Bonds, bearing

rate of interest and having

1

ime

0

i to run, aDd to realize

a

a

Paisley Sliawls!

are

the

longer peri-

NEW LOT OF

A

large increase of cap-

LONG

i al in addition.

A XJ>

[SQUARE

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Exc
c
*

aange, received in exchange for this
le

full market

f ee of express

IJ 'rice

value, and
charges.

Loan,

SHAWLS

at

the Bonds returned

Jii't received, and

90 and accrued interest in

For Sale

Currency.
u

Pamphlets, Maps, and
on application.

FISK

&

No. 5 Nassau

J* IS*

HATCH,

apr 27(1 &w3U

Street, New-York.

POTATOES.
___

KING OF THE

EARLIEU, o>

BRKESfc’N

PROLIFIC, or
PE EBLENM, or No. O.

No. 4.

No. J.

<

Cumberland Haw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal,

EARLY RONE.
o

All ot which wro have receive:! direct lYom the
iginator, Mr. Albert lireese, Kutland Co. Vt.

rhanapMOH

—

3argo, Ton

EARLY GOODRICH.

WOODFOFD,

Warren’s
is

-1:
L
n

H

beyond

a

ur

CRAM
mrl8edistt

N.O.

Cough Balsam.

question the very best medicine ol tho
Sore THKOAT and

jforaUCOUGH^CCLDS,

EIGUIIES,

Vtlani!

Agricultural Warehouse
AND-

Ice.

I CE Irora this water ready for present or lu
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
18th, 1870.

—

Single Barrel,

or

STOED

^

March

<1 round

AT

PORTLAND

Lake

BY TUB

LOWEST

SALE BY

Exchange Street,

Sebago

Rrunntl

For mJo at tlio

OXFORD NEEDLING.

d&wtr

Edward*’
*up
Vvrtilizfr.

Chum and Fresh
Land Fluster.

Fish

PARE MOHAWKS.
EARLY REBEC.

So. 119

A

Roue

also-

FOR

Co.

Coyey

Fertilizers.

Apr 2G-d&wto jc23

SEED

Very Cheap,

full information far-

ished

{;

J

K.

then have thirty years to run, both
and

Excliau^c Street.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
Undgr the name of

successful operation,

op

Brokers t

Anclion, Commission & Real EsRb

i. Tho Bonds can bo had either in

ew

..

40

The

Virginia.

well-known Capitalists, whoso

Coupon

UU-,

Prompt attention given to the sale ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private *ale.
Cash advenccd on consignments.
nplCkllt

guarantees for its Early Completion and

i LAWYER Jb

J
J
{,

Wo.

1 >. It is under tho
management of efficient and

25

—

Real Estate

Privileges from tho States

cessions and

&

AND-

tho unrivalled

Tho 'enterprise receives Important Con-

Virginia

rAKKtli

Co jQUBlssion Merchant s

posits adjacent, must bo large and profitable.

■

McLe'lan from StT Jol!Ts.'‘D.‘fi’PhMadeipliia or
Yo”k, at $1 'or laths and $5 for lumber; brig
0L K»l hence *o
Havana, at $5 50 for lumber, $G for
t)o;»s trader deck nml lie lor box shocks; sebr. I)ellonfc. itom New York > t* 5s port at $1 50 tor coal;
’
g Sus e J. Strout lienee lo St. John, N. B.f at 15c
flou-; bi*:*r George E. Dale fo load at Bangor lor
1 >rt.4Cro
\, at > 0 h0 fo* lumber and GOe .or shingles
*; letica lo
It to** tb‘s port at
Bor ‘re fo load with
! e per biisbe’;
rcV. Abbia E. WHa-d to load at
anger for Ilemed os, and back N ot liatie-as at
1 4 50 'or moiasies and 0c for sugar—23c additional
? r ino’avses and 2c lor sugar if the versel
goes to
ew i oik; brigS.
S^ mes, lo loud at Bangor for
layaguez, and b ':k N o' Lattcran at 50c for sugar;
iin Gen ge Harris ,a load at St. John, N. B., lor
j
lor laths; brig .I. 1). Lincoln t>
,* o.’adelpulaatsac
h’l at- Wiscass t, ior N side at Cuba, at 10c tar snir boxes, if lo Ilia' i-zascrC
deras and 12c it to

Hlock,

AUCIIOSEERS,

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

of

W.

running operation.

«

J
5r

Thompson

and the

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

tlLi/perVa,’ *2 Si

£

the

between

lines
WEST.

rVvIi
celt

r

and

virtue ot a license from lion. John A. Water
man, Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county
I shall sell at public auction, cn the premises, on
Monday the Gth dav of June, at 10 o’clock a. m the
homestead farm belonging to the estate ot Samuel
True, deceased.
Said farm is situated near Bald Dill, in New
Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston and
two miles Iro n Ginncestar Upper l'oni«r, contaius
alhmi one huud e 1 acres suitably divided iut > tillage,
pasturage and wood. Buddings in good repair.
mj7tjun6
DAVID N. TRUE, Kxe* utoi.

1. It is based upon one ol tho <3real through

Savannah t w
a„d 5per
,'™Ce '° M«an*a»»i
and $1 for enimv hhds
h- -k N

*21 gold, l„r lumto-

bcant'ful Block ot'

new

the

by

than realise 10 par cent, on the money inv$Ued, beside the rent om year to year.
These stores are built in the nicest manner possible, a id su;talde tor a first class Wholesale Dry
Goods. Jewelry, Clothing, Apo’hecary or any business where a nice sto.e and good location is necessary. One ol these stores is already leased lor $2200
white the upper stories are let with tiro exception ot
one chamber tor Wholesale Boot and Shoo Store,
anti ManufactunTg purposes.
This Block h
a ironfage of 84 feet on Middle
Street,4 stories in height, besides thel>aseineiits ami
the lot over 100 feet in depth, lacing on the sides on
Church and G.i den stree •.
Both of these largo
stores being comer stores, and on the main thoroughfare of wholesale stores leading om the new
mi hie Po?t Office ?o tlie Gmd Trunk
Depot, and
on a slree: where not a piece ot improved
property i
know a tor sale, It cannot but be regarded by every
business man as good an investment a-* could possibly be made. Terms liberal.
fcS^One thous »nd do' ars required at sale. Inquire
for prr.'.culars at
J. C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
myl2 dtd

tant:

onr w
t..i,„ f,

fo; l

il7

so

r.s

auvantages ana attractions of this Loan,

xae

for investment purposes,

a", ,?'

The follow ng are the engagem nla s'.ice
iport: Lark fi>. if. Spring, lo load at si
for r’ver La
at
60, gohi
k B'aacbe How to load at

psm

BY

lore

Ranged.

II o’clock*

lotcBethuel T.Thompson,ot LowellvMas*.
tor a permanent'nvestment, aMd considered
by the
bus riea- men ol thee ty, one of the best investment*
la the count y,where they vhink in all probability tbo
rise on Store property, in that direction wilt more

Evening, May 13,1870,

the pr’ccs ot

SUGARS—There is more animation in the maret and a better demand.
We ouote Forest City
tcnrery granulated 13c and co-fee crushed 12l@ur.
laglo Refinery 10. all lor their various grades,
’ortland Sugar House A. A Sjc. There are no betjr sugars manufacturen than are tr led out trom
liese ihree establishment.
Foreign sugars are

the Premises,

on

and 53 on Middle Street.

d the
Stores kmow
WILL
the

built

of Mains and Golden Cue!

wl- ch find a good market at
{ ome and auroad soaps,
in consequence of their excellent
\ uality.
1

1*9

Administrator’s Sale ot Kcal Estate

eed 2c.

doi

1s?1?,®
lllB larger portion of tlio best
°m73to 1311 p lh.
Tbe qaaPty of
Iho \\ estem Catt'e was nut so
good as tiiat ut last
°
iveek.
We quote sales ot Cattle as follows—G Wei's &
girth 7 tt 4 in, 'or $-«9; 1 pair girth 7 ft 3
J°;i *
1 pair girth 7!tG In, (nr $2G0; 1 pair
ijlor$.30:
firth 6 ft 8 In, tor $205; 1 pair girth 7 fc G in, lor $2t0.
lluse & G rat' X pair girth G ft G in, lor $185. J D

e na

CHANCE

Block of Stores for S*le

A t 8 o’clock.
Price of admission 50 cents. Reserved Saats 75
cti. Ladies tree. Ticket* lor sale at tbs Hotels and
Billiard Rooms.
mvGdtd

unchanged.

21/a/..7c.
Nd LS -We quo
oited aizes.

on
fcmitii Street at
Auction.
at 12 c’clock M., wo
TUESDAY, May

Jfcis.atc

INVESTMENT.

BETWEEN

enquiry

w

Harlem.140
Reading.1024

sSl ot

City,

MATCH

CONGRESS

Phatton., Tap

von

HENRY F. SllIRL, ot Portland, "Champion” and
CHARLES E. SMITH, of Augusta,

AT

Shader,

Optn Buggies, side Mprlng
M agom, Ac. At,

RARE

-FOR THE

On Friday

Second-hand

and

shall sell the valuable property No. 32 Smith
near corr.tr of Oxford.
Sa d property consists of a one and a halt story frame house, containing six rooms, good closets, collar, wood-house, &c.
Lot 3G by 8tf feet. 'Jb'S Is one ot tne Lest local ons in
the dfy, and is every way fitted for ;i desirable res'dence. The property can be cxamlucd upon appllcation to the auctioneers.
Teams easy and madj
know a at sale.
waylldtd

Chceso 70s.

Ohampiontbip

New

mylftd

BILLIARDS !

Mid-

Man

CKO. IV. I' t.TKKIt dr CO., Aacltaurrrs.
BOOMS NO. 43 EXCHANGE ST.

AT-

Hid;

Congress street.

a number of Harnesses.
Ey Sale positive without tegu d to weather,

Diseases;

GRAND

II A. M.,

Also,

oi the Brompton HosMIal Inhalation
Treatment in the United States, .or
Consumption. Seretula, Chronic and all Female
also Diseases of the Eye
and Ear.
Subject of Lectures: The True Philosophy of
Man; The Laws ot Health, and the Nature and
treatment oi' Diseases.
L? ;lu?e to commence at 7 1-2 o’clock; doors open
»t 6 1-2,
OP”A Collection wl'l be taken up at the close of
Lae lec.nre to de ay expenses.
The Doctor has taken rooms at the Preble House
where he can bo consulted tree.
iny!2d3t

P. M.—American securities

GRAIN—lhe market is Aim at $11S@1 £2 for
n xe I corns $1 23@l 25 for whLc a
ad SI 20 a) I 25
or yellow.
Oals r e steady at G2@*vc.
HAY—There is but little coruinj I’oiward. We
[uoie it $15@21, the latter price or pi' ne reta'ilnz
luabty. There is but 11 tie demand i'or fehippijg
^
3 hay
J
vhich is held at $1 a)17.
IKON—There is no change in prices, but the tenlency is upward. The bt^ aess traisac ions have
>een very ?mod.
IARD- .Ve increase onr oaotafons lc
per lb, and
quick market at the Ro ns prices.
LEAD—Sheet and pipe aie half-cent lower.
LEATHER-Prices are very firm aud the bus'ne s
as improved.
ienag at 8'20S125 p"cask-

N. v. Central Sc Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip.97*
N. Y. Central and Hudson llivcr consolidated.. .100:

■*£»?»
it'i'nltie
a££ <hatnn>nIn^'

in

THE CELEBBATEU

Dr. A. Crane of N. Y.

BV25rTbS?1,»l

de-

de?

la‘r

a

——

Founder

Notwithstanding

of $4,751 from the same week last
The
year.
earnings 01 llie Milwaukee & St. Paul for the first
week in May were $111,290, being an increase over
last year for the same period of $30 000.
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway

1G; Iluse &
Hammond 10
tattle from Maine was
a“PP'y
1^mar.f"'~?he
Ight, and .ae larger r .riion ol them were Working
BxeD, for which there has been but a moderate
months here is not much
t]Le, waIm
loins in the Working
Ox trade, from the West and
80me Tery u"°
and prices
hlYt® we5® We’°1 jU as Cattle,
goni1 “s "lose ol last
th® coarser Erades tliere was not so

null

CON GRESSHALL

FLOUR-The e is mere acfv'ty and some ex-Itsment in the flour market cerseoucnt
upon .he rapid raise in the p ce of wheat which has
advance 12£c
per biishe1 with;a ten days pas*. Th s has sent
up
white wheat flon-s lull EOe f >?
which
is but
bbl,
balfthe advance on wieat. (-t takes flva br.bels
of wheat to make a barrel of flor
•.) The tendency
isis.d! upward.
The receipts have been light and.
the sales larger than use H. There is no
disposition
Bmcngonr flour dea'era to push there stocks upon
the
market.
fie enotmous
amount, of wheat ra ged ilie
past sea;od. it ’9 said
ot the 8'” pIus wiil lc wamei? aoroad.
Lemo.'3 and oranges are b*ghev for
J
and we quoie lemojs at
prime remckc
50
£B 25 ana o.ancc3 a. .*5@3 per bo::.
Dried .raits

Georgia 7*s,.96

& Co

Carr,.11.,

and Saturday Evenings,

BF

ail 313

a

large assortment of
Carriages consisting ot

3In, tilth ant Itch,

idmugr 1.

NorihrCarolina 6’s, new,.25*
South Carolina 7’s, new.gj.
Railways active and excited, but heavy realizations
reduced the closing prices slightly from the
highest
point of the day. Chicago & Rock island earnings

C K

311
A

Fair !

AT

Auction

at

at

AT

ON
INTRODUCTORY LECTURES! Street,
Thursday

Saturday, .’Iny 11,

JO IIAT It USSE Ij L ’S

sale.
The object being te raise the neceasary funds to
complete the p-iyinent on thtir new Organ.
Admittance 25 cents.
d3t
mylO

DRUGj AND DYES—Bus ness t:ansacron3 have
been very ta r.
lhe oi'lv change in prices is in
cream of
rt .• which Is higher.
DUCK—Portland ducks rema n unchanged in
price and the demand continues to bo good.
FISH—There is a fair Euup’y of div fish”anil lhe
demand is good for tho set. ton.
Mackerel is uu-

States,5-20’s 1664,.Uli

"I

On

ments lor

COOPERAGE—Stocks arc ve<y tniail and the demands very''gkt.
DRY GOODS—Bus ness is goad ami
large rales
have been made, lueoniy c£ .nges to nme
are a
slight reduction on 40 inch sheetings and brown denims.
The market is very Arm both fur cotton
and
woolen goods wh'cli teem to have touched tho lowBst price?.

United States coupon 6*s, 1881.*.*117
United States coupon 6*9,1881 reg.116?
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.112
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.
.*113*
United States 5-20’s 1867.114}
United States 5-20’s 1868.
.’.1143
United States 10-40 coupons.1081
United States 10-40’s reg..V.V.1064
Currency 6*s.
.112^
United States 5-20’s, January and July.tlif
Southern States securities were steady with an advance in new North Carolinas and Missouris.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6’s, new,. 55}
Virginia 6’s, new,..
Missouri 6*s..
Louisiana 6’s, new,.73*
Alabama 8*s. ...
10°

EMerrymaiiG;

Carriages & Harnesses

Ve9try, on
Thursday Afternoon & Kreaiag, May 19.
Useiul and Fansy Articles and the usual Refresh-

nH^..K™!V*iiS

115|.

irom

the

Carriage Hepository,

The Radies of Preble Chapel wi'l hold

I0oUi0Sr:]"® '>.,nC

109|.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1124

Droves

rum*-.!

their

veiy ®--n at the recent improved
^
prices and the tetuie.icv israward.
C05 L—There is no
change iu p- ce3. Deale*s are
.a° licit ar.il ache; at
4,8 01) on toe wharf
5sli,"'K
and $9 00 delivered. Cumberland
is selling at

is accrwditeu to commercial causes.
Cotton receipts
have been very limitc l, and it is expected to dimi iish during the next few week-.
The receipts t'jis
week wi'l bo 40,000 bales 8,000 bales less than last
week.
Government sold to-day ono million in Gold at 114
@ 115, the average price being 1!5.
Governments were strong, closing at the highest
price of the day.
Money ersy at 3 @ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange

Brant 10, H

life-like that It

are so

Eadies’

'fTmr T cUuSc'
lh* <*e~
BUTTER—We qao’.eo'dbnder a 2r@35c of which
theie is pleaty n me ms-set. New
imtter IwJ'ni
lUb30,ta'"1"0 Kow York Lave

Governments and Southern securities higher.
I ho Hammonla brought
278,400 francs orn France.
New York, May 11 —Afternoon.—Gold active and
firm, closing at 115. Tho advance in the premium

L3®U18[c^btri‘1B@20j’
Msinc-G Wells

AUTOMATON ITGUEES,

"'

Yarte Ntock and Money market.
New York, May 11— Morning.—Affairs in Wall
Street are very active
to-day, the tiansactions in
fctocks being uuusually heavy and on a
rising market.
Gold has an improved
tendency, and the dealings
are larger than tor some time.
The bids tor tho
Treasury sale of Gold to-day aggregated $5,305 000.

—

The steck is large and consists ot Prat class goods.
The si ore iu nliure is worthy iho trad *s attention.
Wr. 11. VINTON, AssayJi*e
F. C. BAILEY &
CO., Auctioneer'.
May 10, 1870. did

and Saturday at 3 o’clock.
Admission 25 cents; Children 10 cents.
myOtl

safe

them":
ma£E7 "lr.F‘

»ud

small shed.

one

MATTINEKS;

coDsiderabie activity duiiij -.ho past week,
especia'iy the
grocery t ado. Purchase s base made the appearance ;u la ’f nrmbets and have
leplen'shcd ther
reduced stocks. On Co,rime
at street ma..crs piese v ;,i a J'vc y appearance and the sales
have been
Urge. The lowest nrices seem to Lave been reaclie 1 aad the mo* ket has taken a a unwa’ J
turn.
Go'd Las been s.eady du 'ng cue week at
114} to
115}, reaching the iai'erpree on Saturday. Sice
that .'Kelt has Lee,: slighily
leduccd; clotmg on
Wedne-iday lltli. at 115}.
APPLES—Wesic n anp’e3 are a" outof the market and there are only a few rossc s in '.he ma-ket
which command $G;qf. 50 per tibi. Tiiero is a 1 ettcr
dcma 'd for d..edapples watch fcsett gat :2ai5c
per pound.
BEAN£-Tho roa-ket :s well snpplred aid prices
a e w.thout quoiabio
though act co re to
u
° "H cicrgo
Wreh,
B«.>S’,
LOV MiOOKS -The reason '3 ovoand I'm mr-°U“J tBere i9 9 i!' «•“« HU'*
lor

Grand Trunk Railway —201 cans milk, COO
flour, S.J kegs spirits, 5 cars copper ore, 18 do
corn, 40 do lumber, 2 do oats, 1 do sundries. For
shipment east, 1500 bbls flour.

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International I,inc.]
Boston. Wednesday, May II.
At market this week:—1714
Cattle, 5305 Sheep and
8wi"e'1(150 Veals; last week, 2540 Cattie,2437 Sheep anil Lambs, 3100 Swine, 1200 Veals.
PitiCES—Beeves—Extra quality $13 25 fa) 13 50;
first
quality $12 50 @ $13 00; second qua!it.v$1l 50®
12;2j; tlnrd quality $10 50 iq $11 25; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $950® 10 00.
Brighton itides 7c; Brighton Tallow GJ ®7c;
Country hides 7c; Country Tallow G ®GJc; Sheen
Skins $1 50 ® 2 00
skin; Call' Skirs 18 ® 17c
lb
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 ® 300; ordinary *169 ® $225; handy Steers $80 ® $130 tr pair
tar
The trade
Working Oxen is about over for the
season, and a law pairs in ma-ket each week is all
that Is required during the warm m nths.
Milch Cows—Most ot the Cows in market are of an
ordinary gra*<e. Prices range trom $40 to $115 »
head, ®*''*re^'dws are mostly sold fur beef when in a
lair condition. '1 here is but a lew ot the
fancy breeds
offered in market tor sale.
Stole Cattle
There are but a few small Cattle
suitable tor Stores brought into market at this season
of the year. Nearly all the young Cattle that are in
a fair condition aro bought
up by the butchers to
slaughter.
Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at 95.50 to fcl'j 0J: ordinary $4 00 ® G 00: or irom
54 to 10c pib,
PiS9» wholesale, Ilf® 15jc; letail 13
Spring Pigs 25 ® 3Cc lb
S 160
Fat Hogs®
prices 10 ®10|c IP' lb.
commo,ll8@,9B; Poor

FANTOCCINI;

Wednesday

Week Ending May 11,1879.
Our merchandise ran-’rets bsve exhibited

bb.s

Brighton, Cambridge nnd Medford Cattle

...

step

Doors open 7 t-2.
Commence at 8.
Admits.on 25 c.; Reserved Scats 35
c.; Coltdren 13 e.

SScvtfvv rf P.rllautl .klurt.n.

Maine Central Railroad—1270 sides leather,

Central Pacific....*.
SSj
Ur'on Pacific.8«J

r.i'ry

IWay 1©, 11, 12,13, 14.

buoyant at 10'«. Lard dull
Tallow 41s 3d.
U—5 P. M.—American securities
quiet; U. S.10-40s at 85}. Stocksquiet. Stir:I J’clrolevui easier at 30s; rctlncd do firmer.
Tallow
Ininer. Sugar firmer.
Liveupooi.. May 11—7 P. M.—Cotton closed buoyant; Middling uplands 11 @ It’d; sales 15,)00 bales.

99 cases carpets, 4100 hogshead and 1000 barrel
hoops,
7 eases and 41 bxs scythes, 91 cases
merchant'se, 24
bxs eggs, 22 veals in skins.

preferred.
47
Western Union Telegraph Co.324

t„r,..

Jtf 'JtC.JtUJfc£

Middling
8il,id*
fork

at Ws 6d.

nails, 8 bdls iron, 10 bale-M pajtor *Un«lr, too hides. 2
chests tea, 9 kegs lead, 100
tn order
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—20
bales cotton, 72 do rags, 69 do broom
corn, 12 plates
steel, 15 bdls do, 597 cupola biick, 14 mowing machines, 100 kegs soda. 52 do lead, 45 do nails and
s-pikes, 402 chests tea, '280 bags sesd, 160 bxs rais*n3,
90 do cheese, 145 do glass, 130 do tobacco, 95 eases
c mned goods, 2 hbds molasses, "6 do
tobacco, 30 cases clocks, 15 jars snuff, 10 bxs
soap, 45 do t' y goods
16 pcs marb.e, 20 trunks, 200 pkg§ sundries.
PORTLAND & Kennebec Railroad—1 car
clapboards, 2 do boards, 1 do scrap iron, 1 do tcops, 4 do
Loops, 57 pkgs waste, 95 bales goods, 50 trusses, 100
cues oil cloth. 203 bdls
paper, 24 bbls potatoes, 4
casks potash, 8 hides, 5 bb's dried
app!e, 3 do green
apples, 9 bbls beans. 13 bdls hoes, 129 pkgs merchandise, 24 cars freight for Boston.

Eric

0

Whoso movements

the condition

linn;
Jf'?,1!::3.P- -'L-Cotton
Orleans

?oi?g
“'f?

Nientuboata.

Michigan Central.1244
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.99*
Illinois Central. 14*2
Chicago Sc North Western.8T’
Chicago & North Western preierred.92
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.95
Erie. 234

was

t’0,,cedepartment,showing

ITA LIA N

the closing yesterlay:—
but little speculative Inquiry, and

of^iND°cI
^fa^ !1—2
steady. Stocksquiet.

Steamer JonN Brooks from Boston.—75 bbls
apples, 12 stoves, 5.) bags nuts, 20 bxs oranges, 62 bars
iron, 2 eases tig*, 140 bbls flour, 27 pkgs furniture, 49
lilids sugar, 4 baies carpeting, 52 cases
shoes, 25 bbls
rhubarb, 29 bxs spices, 4 casks oil, 21 cases 6 bales
domestics, 24 bxs nails, 20 rolls tarred paper, 50 bxs
clicese, 250 pkgs to Prince’s Express, lOo do to order.
For Canada and up country, 20 bale* woo’. 150 do

Cleveland &

POblrKMtV,

officer that

an

saiefl2.U00bale.s^

COMMERCIAL,

Pacific Mnil.

A

ci-ge!°sl?„^lc°oa|otrar;eTen"'it'

money and account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862,
88*; do
IsOo, old, 83: do 1867, 90; U.S. 10-40’s, 854. Erie
shares 18.
Illinois Central shares 1124. Atlantic
& Great Western shares
28}.
Livekpool, May 11—Noon.—Cotton steady; Mld; Middling Cleans 11* @11*4;

The land sales of the Union Pacific
Railway
for April foot up 82GG
acres, for $25,973.23. The
total sales to date since January,
18G9, amount
to 150,032 acres, realizing $717,789.31.
The deposition of Vice President
Colfax,
which was excluded in the McFarland trial,
is published. In it he denies ever
having directly or indirectly aided Mrs. McFarland in
obtaining a divorce, or had aided her in any
way in getting employment; neither did he,
during a slight acquaintance of several years,
ever give her a private interview.
Ho did,
however, make some effort to obtain an official
situation for McFarland.

Shocks:

income?”

Havana, May 9—The market for Sugars is dull
but unchanged.
Exchange is firmer, but without
material change.
London, May 11—Noon.—Consols 914 @ 944 for

Seventy families of Josephite Mormons, in
ail 100 souls, this week left Utah for homes in
the Slates.

a

Illastrated by

t;20^,,},ke*8ATallow

permanent chairmau. About
two-ihirds of tbe delegates were
negroes.
The Coast Survey asks au appropriation of
half a million for a survey of Alaska and the
Aleutian Islands.
Lewis Kingsley has been appointed deputy
naval officer at New York.
Tbe Tribune sold 23,000 extra copies containing Mrs. Richardson’s statement in the city,
and had additional orders for G000
copies from
New England.
The Grand Lodge,of Odd Fellows is in ses*
sion in San Francisco. It, has 1G0
lodges in its
jurisdiction, with assets of $740,000 and 13,000
members in good standing.
It is the Siberia instead of the Samaria that
tbe steamer Morocco has left London in search
of.

$100,400, being

THE I.IFF, OF

are

Ba^

J

a

were

instances

■

Steamer Ajax sailed from San Francisco
Wednesday for Honolulu, with passengers and
mails lor New Zealand and Australia.

Itoifert* r'lil? I*
i„ sai

EtonrHyc

castiie, mineral ami soda Soar*8t Stanch, Mur.aid*
Herbs, Ketchup. Saut e?, jar? Jerkins, Kj tracts, o i
Salad C.eam, canned Corn. Tomatoe?, P.*ach
Whortleberr.e?, Keans. Slrawberrlei, itaspberrlM,
Oysters, Kl tekherries, Cherries, Pine Apple, Brushes, Stone. Earthen and Wooden Ware, Keel, Pork,
Can!, Butter, &c. AI«o Sate, Desk, Stoves, Sfoi\»
Furniture. C >nnter, springrard platform Sea.- l.Mar*
hie Slabs, Ice Chests, Meat Block and Benches, Sir.s.
Hooks. Corned Beef Tub, Back, Bread Case, Be
kets, Measure?,Sl,ooi»'«, Saws, Halchota, KnfveJ, iVc.
A’so two goodpuisincss horses, one Covered Wnjon,
one Market Wagon, Fung, Horse Sled, Jip«cr, heavy
r.rd light Harnesses, toye*li?r with the barn ftiroiture. Also one new Shed, about 10'J by -0 feet. A ’*o

STRE S-2TS of BOSTON

the business was small owing to unfavorable
advices
liom abroad; quotations ar nominal.
Exported
during tbe week from Havana and Matanzas 49,000
boxes, ot which 12 800 boxes were to the United
States, and 4.500 hhds. to the Untied States. Stock
in
at Havana and Matanzas
572,000 boxes
and 23,000 hhds. Freights steady.
Exchange on London 14J per cent, premium ton
GO
days’ sight, li per cent, premium; on Unitpan»,
ed Slate3, GO days’ sight,
currency, 94 per cent, discount; do short sight, 7* per cent, discount; Gold
Exchange on Umted States, GO days’ sight. 34 per
cent, premium; do short sight 5 per cent,
premibm.
Bacon steady at 19?c. Coal Oil dull at 4 real- in
an(i J rea,s in hbls
Flour quiet at $9 25 (a)
§10 50. Hams steady at 22 @ 21c tor American
ed, and 25} @ 2Gc for American sugar cured. Lard
fir“ a
au‘* 22;c i tins. Potatoes
quiet
at *2
steady at 12jc. Sho »ks—box firm
*?* to
at 9 reals,
arrive; blid steady at $2 25.
Empty
-heads
bog
steady at $3 75.

ship,

May

was

?2S?.l“i,2e*”,r

Kent

“* the Havana market at

at to
w
at the s'orc <.f
all the stock

Jr., No. 58

THE

OP

@ 30 00.

•foreign market*.
Havana, May 8.—The lol'Twing was

Sugar-rh.re

Assignee** Sale.

iu fa-

11*—Cotton firm; Middling upy

lands at 22 @ 22ic.

_

13th,
M.,
ONo’clockMiddle
Street,

market

Charleston, May 11.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 22c.

of New York city is goin^ to
Europe to come home in the Dauntless in her
ocean race with the Cambria.
A Home for Aged
Women, costing $100,000,
was dedicated in New York
Tuesday.
James M. Gerrard declines the anti-Tammany nomination for the Common Pleas Jud*-

!»• ADAMS. Dep.Sher lt.
LO.t Auctioneers.
ruy7t l

a
^

__

U UK AT PANORAMA

New Orleans, May 11.—Cotton
active; Middling*
uplands at 22£e.
Mobile. May 11.—Cotton firmer; Middling upb
1
lands at 22|c.

Judgo Bedford

luVj,"’Show
•,V,!r
ati-arf,'r m»t
TortUnd,
7, ikjo.

DON’T TAIL TO SEETHE

con quiet Uj @
Jc tor Fboulders, clear ribs and
clear sides. Lard held at lGjc.

Hubiei'L

ek in

pAY,

1'.

Spi
unsettled at 108 (a)
Cincinnati, May 11.—Whiskey
112.
at 2300
pork
Iroyisions—mess
16

Dublin

on
Till Itsat tea o'clock
iu the
turenooD, at tne salesroom ot K O. Bailey A
m
Portland, and county aforesaid, the following
•cubed pergonal property, to wil: Talent Mt-ilu b <•
Dye Mini's, and a large assortment ot I
/
Cases, Druggists’ Drawers tits toir' Tresses, Ac.
Tti.'.
:*h ll1'^ choice goods.
Dated a*

51 EATRE!

1

Monday.

w.

most

ss:

.old at

I'l'h,

iVIny

KB.DA Y, May

Uouacitic markets.
New York, May 11.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands at 23Jc; sales 3300 bales. Flour—3aies
13,300
b*»ls.; Stare and Western 5 @ 10c better; State at 4 05
& 5 05; Hound IIoop Ohio at 5 £3 @ G 30; Western at
4 9o (tt) 6 50; Southern at 0 90,
Wheat mil and l@2c
lower; sa.js 81,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 128; No.
* ~3; Winter Hed aud Amber Western at
®
on
1 33
@ l 3o; White Michigan at 1 45 @ 1 50.
Cornnew Mixed \» estern at 113
& 11G; old do do at 116
0ats actiye a°d firmer; State at
!8*
68@70c;
Western at 64 (a) 65]c. Po. k firm; new mess at 29 CJ
@
» prime at 21 75 @ 23 50.
Lard steady; steam
at loj^ («; I6?c; kettle at
1GJ @ 17c. Butter steady;
Ohio at 14 @ oOc; State at 20
SCo. Whiskey firmer;
Western tree at 1 09 (a) 110.
Rice firm; Carolina »t
CJ @ ^ic. Sugar steady; Muscovado at 9 @ 10c; lair
to good refining at 9@9]c; No. 12 Dutch standard
at 9jjc. Naval Stores quiet;
Spirits Turpentine at 414
@ 42]c; liesin at 2 05 («2 600, Petroleum firm; crude
at 16<t; refined at 28 (qi
28Jc. Tallow steady at 94 @
°ic- Wool dull ; domestic fleece at 4G} (5} 48c; pulled
@ 30c. Linseed steady at
^cV.Callforr'aat
Frei*bt8to Liverpool dull; cotton pi; wheat

All hut eleven of the Oneida snrv'ivors are
he discharged from the
service, their tetms

the first

move

MAINE—CUHnEKLXSID,

on

execution end will be
TAKEN
auction to the highest luder,

F. O. BAU.ky

T

s >mo 250,1 aesdny.
The prices realized were oaitc
as could bo expected.
Iu iho o»cn market
no chance to m.'..

good

goods

& Co.’s picture frame warehouse
/a ^insW
Louis was burned Wednesday. Loss,
®t0,000; insured tor S25,( 10.

Air

STATE OF

FOPITLiA.ISriD

there is
In Philadelphia the lifeless condition ot tiic market
Fti'l continues, and the transactions are
very light.—
The stocks have become greatly reduced.
Woolen

sufferers.

crease

ohad'ng

*

s nre our
000 tbs on

tblegbapei items.
St. Louis has raised J300 for the Richmond

United

11,163 Hitb

P'1”®^1 feature ol tlio
«S7iY°.r!t
tb?been
last lias
ihe public sale of

weight.

ranging from 114 21-100 to

"

Vo“o“buye^.e

promised

Receipts by Railroads and.

-1J

«N 1 krtainments.

60®

l„!/'n/.tS-S'"

Po’keepsie, May 11.—Never before in tho
history of Dutchess county have tho crops

tho

Pcnnsylrania pick-lock

-1200fi2c; tin. x 47
; medium
*'•*? 47c; Michigan extra and
vv
CIW,„SU
Hoc 15 a 4Ge; medium 45 (S>
46c; comrjl'i*
0ther "’cstern extra 45 (a,
47c; medlM
lit'fi
f
45
foe; common 42 <a> 15e; pulled extra
ar
sapor tine 35 @50c; No. 1 at 25@S5c;
1 oii t irnia 16
@ 32c; Texas
15
n il
b‘ “e."’u0<:;
* O' cum Wools—Canada
i„
® lit..
combing G2
'v *»«cd 2« "
35c, and unwashed 12
-HuVnos Avres .5 32c; CaiieGood Hope 25
aeatsl
(&
34c, Chilian 20 w 26r; Donoski 27 (5)
African
® 35c
unwashed 15 (a) 18c t> lb.
for Wool remains in about
nmr!!et
the same cmdition as last
rcrort-d. There is a ta'r

PROMISE OF UOUNT.FUL CROPS.

oi

113

Eastern Katiroau.
Maine State Sixes.'-8
Bath Citv Sixes. 1882.'•
Bangor City Sixes, 1874 KB. .....’
York Manmacturitig Company.
taijj

—

SALKS.

Sheriff’s Sale.

M|

(Sales by auction.')’.

A

..

_AUCTION

1133

■

deadly affray among miners.

to

83i

Slxes.gou)’.18®5

Wool market.
[Sjateial dispatch by International Line.]
11.
[ Hrported for the Press.]
T.li0?1i?s’.ttlly
OW,D|* ,saH3t ot prices quoted this alternoon

Maucii Chunk, May 11.—A serious riot occurred at Hazielon’s yesterday
among some of
the miners who were celebrating the first anof
the
niversary
organization ot the Miners’
Union. Three men were shot, one in four
places, aud others wore more or less injured.

over

..

i””,'
bonds,,,,,

Union Pacific It It
Boston and Maine ..
Michigan Central Railroad...,7.7.

$110.

—

NEW

Vermont Central 1st mort»»„.
United States 3-20s, 1002 " 2s

The

PSIVNtil, VANIA.

cussing about

three races between
Tappbo and the English yacht Cambria, sixty
miles to windward and
return, which com-

--

Washington, May 11.—A bill

American Tncht

first of a series of
the American yacht

a

event will take place at Congress
Hall that should commend itself to all lovers
of the most fascinating and popular game in
the category of amusements. We refer to the
billiard match for the championship of the
State, between Henry Shiel of this city, the
present champion, and Charles E. Smith of
Augusta. A better place could not have been
chosen for the match, the ba'l being one of the

the

London, May 11.—The

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

Yaclit Kacos.

Sappho.

aiiably.

PORTLAND

Providence, May 11.—Tho municipal

*l0n

was

shows an asset account of $1,786X05 O.
Rlt does not become men in the position of
the officers .of the Home of New York to enleavor to pick to pieces the assets of an honorable competing Company, and try to
bring
t into disrepute, because it
successfully contends with them for patronage. Such
practices have had their effect in crumbling up the
National Board. It is very well known that
*he Home of New York io a large measure
itarted, and has maintained the Insurance
Times, transferring to it in the beginning from
;he old Insurance Monitor its subscription for
ill its Agents, about 1,000 in
number, to whom
t sends the paper free—and it is
equally well
tnown that a prominent officer of the Home
New York has been a constant contributor
,o the ^Insurance Times.
Uuder such circumstances, and whilst attempting to resuscitate
! he enfeebled National Board, it is bad policy
or the Home of New York to
“Cry havoc and
j Bt slip its dog-of-wai” at any of its successful
ivals. Such chickens come home to roost iu1

International

■

7 ft 4 In, for $300; 1 pilr (firth
6 It 8 in, tor $22C; 1 pair girth 71t, for $235; 1 pair
Birth 7 ft, for $250; il pair girth G It G in, for $180. C
E Hammond, 4 threo
yeats oldo at lGjc |T lb, dregs
5011 lbs each; 1 cow,
part Durham, raised by George
Hobbs, ol Wells, Me., 6 years old, with :nlr, soltl'to

Hoiuucr, 1 pair girth

& >8,000, mostly coin, was shipped overland
from California the past week.
Arizona reports are full of
outiages and
murders by the Indians.

Great Britain.

The

r*MB-..^.ivniml ■nnuTMfcw.i.

RHODE ISLAND.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN PROVIDENCE.

SESSION.

At the evening session a paragraph on crinoline wire and another fixing the duty on
sword plates at 35 per cent, ad
valorem, and on
swords 45 per cent, were inserted.
In the course of the discussion on the
paragraph as to mixed metals of lead and tin, Mr.
Covode, of Pennsylvania, rose and said:—“The
House is disgested and the country is disgusted with the tariff bill. I should have
suggested long ago to the Committee on Ways and
Means to abandon this tariff hill if X had
known that the internal revenue bill was
ready
to he reported.
I understand now that it is
ready, and I hope the chairman of the committee. will report it to-morrow and lay aside the
tariff bill, with which everybody is
disgusted.
(General laughter and clapping of hands.) Let
us go to some
pract'cal legislation. This legislation is not practical. It stands in the
way of
practical legislation. It stands in the way of
the appropriation bills and of important measures in which the people of the
country have a
deep interest, and I tell you that if we do not
lay aside this tariff bill and go to practical legislation we will go home without
accomplishing anything that the peonlc want, and that
we will have trouble next
fall, some of us.
Mr. Butler, of Mass., again asked consent to
introduce his San Domingo resolution.
Mr. Brooks, of New York, objected, remarking, ‘Monsieur Tonson come again.”
Seme changes were made in the duties on
brass, powter and britannia, and the House

evening au

Ins been argued and tlie Judge will

case

elsewhere)

EVENING

AI£LE»_
—xj
ott~ uy We3tem Union Lino.]
fair
ANDROSCOCCN VALLEY RAILROAD.
v: t
on Thursday afternoon
and evening of in .* week. They will aim to
Augusta, May 11.—Pursuant of the call of
raise the sum of
to complete payment for
t lie Directors quite a large and enthusiastic
their new organ. The sum already paid is $
00,
looting was held in Central Hall to-nigbc to
of which the Chapel congregation have contriiscuss the propriety of further action iu the
bated $00, and $?09 have been pcocured by Hr.
Phelan from generous friends.
The small i Lndroscoggin Valley Railroad question.—
amount now required to complete the purchase 1 'here seems to be a
disposition to make a sucshould he easily obtained. Mr. Phelan is lac ess of tlie
and remarks in favor of
enterprise,
in
his
mission
boring
with great interest, fidelity and success. He puts into the work,—your 1 ; were made by Col. Lee Strickland of Livcrwork,—a great heart; he asks you to put in a * icre and Hon. Wm. P. Frye of this city aud
little money. A claim like this needs no en0 tbers.
II.
dorse me nt.
i To Associated Press.]
j
Contributions of money, articles for sale, reFAILURE.
freshments and flowers are solicited. Admission 25 cents.
Eastport, May 11.—Peabody & Cummings,
Chas. W. Buck.
_c ne of the most prominent business houses of
Tite Billiard Championship.—To-morrow * lis town, failed to-day.

xoeiXlTesoi
in the Chapel

x

ance

Paris

India Rubber Hose for
Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold
by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to

Preele Chanel Fair.—Me. Editor: Will
you grant me a little apace in your columns to
say to the Park street congregation what,
through torgetfjlness, I neglected to say on

William Chase, tlie defendant, testified in subthat lie did &s matter ot fact negotiate a loan
with Mr. Jerris, or assisted Mr. Leavitt in so doing;
that on the 17th of April Leavitt came down from

s

George

Gould, Charles

May 5-tf.

J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.

May 4-tf

Holden.

suggested to him it was to be used to raise mc^iey
and I did not want to do it without
menHonirg
toe attachment; ho told mo he did not
want it to
raise money on, lie merely wanted it as a matter ol
reference tor his own use, I gave him the certificate
on

man

Wm. E.

Try

Seliago Viler.
Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can be
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from

Treasurer;
Iuvesling Committee, Benjamin Kingsbury,
Charles
Jr.,
Holden and Nath’l F.‘Deering;
Finance Committee, Samuel Rolfe and CUas.

_„

a

I don’t recollect who this

If you wish for India rubber hose
go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot
Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city.

on

Fobes and
A. K. Shurtleft’.
The corporators added to
thei r nu mber Francis K. S wan,
Esq.
On the adjournment of the
corporation, the
Board of Ti us tees met and proceeded to elect
officers for tho current year:
Benj. Kingsbury,
Jr., President; Charles Holden, Vice President;Nath’l F. Deering, Secretary and Treasurer; Alfred M. Burton, Assistant

bury

I

may 7dtl

great maDy visitors.

Warren,

and would attend to it
by-aod-by; was called on
again for it be fire I bad completed it; the third time
f was called on I bad finished
looking It np; I told
tbo person it was a’l right
except ibis attachment;
tlnnk I pointed out tho attachment to
him; tho reply he made was, “that is a matter of no

mn

Exchange street at greatly reduced prices.

_

Stevenson,

Stevens,

Mr. Wheeler voted in t";e negative in order
that he might |move to reconsider. The bi 1
was then ordered to be prin
d and referred to
the Committee on the Pacific Railroad.
Mr. Lynch, of Maine, chairman of the Select Commi ee on the decline of American
commerce, reported a hill to revive the navigation aud commercial interest of the United
Slates and ’dre-sed the Houso in advocacy
°f
after wb'ch the consideration of the
tariff bill in Commit* '.e of the Whole was resumed, the pending paragraph 1 ing that on
steel car wheels, which wai amended so as to
read on steel car wheels 3 cents per pounds; on
steel blooms and for car and locomotive ties,
rolled or hammered to pattern, 21-2 cents per
pound. The duty on steel, carriage, car, locomotives and other springs wr ** fixed at 5 cents
per pound, a reduction of one cent om the
committee’s rate, and pending the r ?tion to
add crinoline, corset and steel commercially
known as wire, whether covered with cotton or
other textile material, or not covered, 9c cents
per pound and 10 cents ad valorem, the committee took a recess.

Cogia Uassan will move June 1st to No.
19J Middle street. Until then he will sell at 99

them.

of Tennessee,

Stone, Swain, Sweeney, Tavlor, Tyner,
Upson, Vanankan, Van Trump, Vau Wyck,
Wells, W1 eeler, Williamson, Wilson of Ohio,
Winans, Winchester, W 'd—92.

Job Pbinti.no.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

journal
The Deputies made two more seizures yesterday, one kept by Broderick in the Gorham
Corner neighborhood and the other by Michael
flowley on the corner of High and Commercial streets. Considerable liquor was obtained
at both places.
Those alligators can be seen at Whittier's,
corner of Frco ami Congress streets.
They at-

■nJ? gentlemen were elected Trustees for tho
ensuing year: Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Charles
Holden, Charles Staples, Nath’l Els worth,
Byron Greenougb, Cbailcs Baker, Samuel
Rolfe, Neal Dow, Nath’l F. Deering,

for &7.60 at 12 Market street.
E. D. Pettengili,.

the
;
Council and members of the press.
The Giant will be on exhibition, day and eve- Smith
Stiles,
ning, from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. for one week.

Poplar

this bank held their annnal
meeting yesterday
afternoon at their banking rooms. Tho follow-

burn, Conner, Cowles, Cox, Crebs,
J,or*'> Dickinson, Donley, Duval, Dyer,
Ela, Eldridge, Farnsworth, Ferry, Finkenburg, Garfield, Gelse, Griswold, Haight, Heldeman, Hale, Hambleton of Maryland, Hamill, Hamilton of Florida, Hawley, Hay, Haflin,
Hill, Ingersoll, Jones of Kentucky, Judd,
Knott, Lawrence, Lewis, Loughridge, Mayham, McCreery, McGrear, McNeely, Moore of
Ohio, Moore ot New Jersey, Moore of Illinois,
Merphis, Morrissey, Orth, Packard, Paine,
Potter, ltandall, Reens, Rice, Rogers, Sargent,
Shumaker, Shanks, Slocum, Smith of Ohio,

to

The Giant will be visited to-day hy

to the weather.
A statement is published in last
evening’s
Advertiser that the information published in
yesterday’s Press to the effect that the Portland Sugar House intended giving up business, is incorrect; that the company does not
intend winding up its affairs. Our authority
for the statement came from Mr. P. H. Brown,
whoso stated to the market reporter of this

Maine Savings Bank.—The corporators of

barrel of Flour, warranted

clergy, City

withdrawn, owing

tho front ol
tho tank in front of the driver’s seat an immense eye surmounted
by tho motto, “To be
vigilant is our dos5re,” and on the back of the
fire-box the motto, “Sat bona." Sho will lo
exhibited the first fair day.

a

lup for sale at \V. L. Wilson & Co.’s 85 Federal Street, hy the gallon or barrel.

Montreal,

byG. H. Cloudman, and has

good,

buy

Have you seouorused that nice Corn Sy-

of the Portland Steam
Packet Co., by Quinn & Co., will be hoisted
into position on the steamer to-day, if the
weather is pleasant. It is the largest boiler
ever built in this city, and
weighs thirty-six
tons.
,
-Lho sale of lots of land on
street was

a

can

maylOJtf

The New Steam FntE
Engine.—Owing to
tho weather the new fire engine built
by J. B.
Johnson & Co. of this city was not put on exhibition yesterday. We gave quite a
description of her the other day, but have learned
some new facts that
may not prove uninteresting. Her boiler is 31 inches iu diameter and
contain.<f253 tubes, each 20 inches long. Has
two steam cylinders 7 1-4 inches in diameter
and of nine inch stroke. Has a tank in front
of the driver’s seat with two
Eongs. one at each
end. Her boiler and all hor finished work is
cased up :n prince metal and German silver.—
Her pumps are Johnson’s
improved ring
pumps, and the machine is so arranged she
can be run from either
side, having the throttle
and all the valves in the centre. The cubical
capacity of her pumps is 576 inches to one revolution, the engine weighing but 4700 pounds.
Sho is very tastefully painted in black and gilt

suit of James

certificate;

be

was cold, damp and rainy. Thermometer 53 s.
Dr. Crane proposes to lectnre at Congress
Hall on Tlmrsday and Saturday
evenings.—
The doctor comes well recommended, if a
scrap-hook of about five hundred pages filled
with notices of the press amounts to
anything.

in want of

know

\ou

Yesterday

James

was

ft

ladies are suffering from diseases of the foot.
A fireman named
Stephen Sanford was pulling on a hook attached to the burning building at the fire Tuesday night, when the hook
gave way and fell, cutting an ugly gash in his
forehead, but he kept on at his work despite
the severity and pain of the wound.
A magnificent new boiler just completed for

tract

And which the said William Chase knew to he
false and untrue, hy reason of an attachment on said
real estate to tho amount of $15,000 in
M. Churchill vs. James W. Leavitt.

Conam, Comets, 60,00, 75 c., $103, $150, j Bufflnaton, Btifctard, Bntler of Massacliato $3 00.
settj, Clarke of Kansas, OieVelatld, Cobb, CoAnderson's, 833 Cosgtess St.
Davis of

meeting of the Directors of the Maine
Central Railroad Company, held yesterday
morning at the Ealmouth Hotel, Mr. R. B.
Dunn declined being a candidate for President
and Mr. A. D. Lockwood of Lewiston was
elected to that position.
The loss by the fire at Melcher's
Tuesday
night, we understand, will not be over $500.
B.P. Shillaber of Boston—“Mrs.
Parliugton"—will deliver the poem at the joint Convention of the Editor aud Publishers of Maine
and New Hampshire, to bo held in
July at
Rye Beach.
The fashionable shoe forladics is made seven
inches high, with an inch and a half heel, a
Spanish instep, arched sole, a movable heel of
gilt or silver, with an India rubber tip to deaden the sound, and
they cost from $8 to $20 a
pair. No wonder with such heels that so many
At

the steamer

Supreme Judicial Court.

wggBwwgwgUM'iHii

BrUf Jwlilttf*.

P'”g Coui:h »n<> Croop in
illdren it s the most cflectlre
medicine ever used.
sold by all Dealers in
Medicines

STOKE,
WHITNEY,

LEND ALL &
Portland, Feb. II, 187U.

feMld*w3«U 7

For Baltimore.
The Itccular Packet Schooner, Oen
J. Y. Smith, Crowell, Mwl#r, hating
«\ part ot her c irgo eng>Mr«‘lto wi,l *a}l a*
For freight *pi»yr
J'i|\\ above.OKLANI><>
NICKERSON.
io3 c’oiumercl il St., (up blurs.)
my9 lw
jt
or-

!v

Sonictlfiliig I¥ew
HOT
9

PORK »rd BEANS by the quart
♦, rt W. C. COBB’S Steam

or

l

by fti®

Uakery^crery

tor the Peess to

May It

j-ieaa.

Apple*- nont.l Sheet 6c
9 (ft 9$
Pipe
Choking.. ouhOOO
Leather.
12 * 15 New York,
Vv‘"“r
"•

1,‘'

"A»lie*-

Light. 30 @
Mid.weight 27 a.
Heavy.29 .i
Slaughter, 11 (g.

^!*^.vr8*V»
Beans.
E«

Marrow »b«-|2 <»

Blue''fo,'l'..... 2 25
Yelkiw I

yes..

@0 00 Am. Call- 1 20

32
3J
Cl

^

Lime.
1 20 (u

ft 225
@ 2 50

-JO

)

Llockl*d,eahk

125

Lumber.

Clear Pme,
hex Shooks.
1 & 2
.*• 0 0 a 5
Pine....none. Nob.
No. .JO OP i<- 47
bread.
S CO @11 00 No. 4..2500 tf:;ue''
Pilot s»p
9C0 Shippiug. ..20 oo :u •_ l U(
Pilot ex ;90 B> 8 .5 m
Slni'.ffl 600 .Spruce.15 00 fa.(o, 17 or
40
15 i>0
Hemlock-13 00
ft1
<:ra<,k.crBfJ100
But t«r.
Clapboards.
35
25
ft
fiuiiilvC* 7s*.
SpruccKx..3300 (a.35 oo
—

IS ft 20

*»tore..

96
ioo
K..45. 55
Bonds,loo. 7. 97.5s
84.85
Maine Central It. R. Stock.100.7.7.*.' 50 ’.’.'. ’.’. ’.35
Maine Central It. It. Bonds.94 7779**
Leeds &Fj»rm*gton K. K.Si’k, loo..60. .*. .7.7.65
Portland & Ken It. R.Bonds..100.’.'..85. .7779**
Portland & Forest Av’n’e It. R, loo.45*7777*50

Company,_loo.

Hiul.Sb’khft

l.CIly_2 6>» a 2 75
Sug.Cil y.. .2 10 ft 2 50
Sun.C’lry.. 150 ft 1 75
C’try Kin Mol.
Hhd.Sh’Ls. 15G St 1 75
*rgH,
Soft Pine... ?8 @ 30
Hard Pino.. 30
3;
*Ioops,(14 H).35 00 (gr8 on
R.OakSlav5 oo (g;,o ijn

V.M.Sheat li iug 4 {to
L'o. 1.4 g
Bi ouze
Y. M. Polls... 24 (g

Whale.

A Iso

a

ARcuts Wanted,
the Kuirkcrbrcktr l/ifc Inn. Co., ot
NEW ^ ORK. Tb s is one el the oldest, most
reliable ami best dividend paying Companies n tbo
It- assets now exceed $7.2o0,06C, and irs
country.
income in 1SC0 vas ever §5,000,010.

IX)R

active and re-iable men are wanted tor
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New Hampshire. Apply to

Cut rants.

new

Dates, Mew_ 10^
Fl-P*. 15 g
Layer

Muscatel,

~«MT
or

a

Yellow,extra

none

..4 65 % \1 |
4 85 @50 1
4 50 (a 5 2 :•
l) 5 00 af, 0
nono

62 « Ui
V;IU,.
M; iauogs6Hon.3500 a400 » Souchong....

A.

Eng.liiis.Stecl 21 (a
spring steel.. 8j 34
Ibeel iron,
Ihlglisb.
fija
1*1 a

1;}.,, pj,
Belgian.... 22.*
Hard,
Reef, 6Mb.... 1RJ@ 16
lihiS., 4>ib..
17}4 18 j
t'lisMn.

Woojl.
Fleece washed_37 'ty 40
unwashed 2S(a30
Pulled.
40 (gi 42
r’eits lambs.. 25 (a 30
Fleece

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Correetedby Messrs. WeoDM in. True &C«.
BROWN

ll'alil

1
<>i @10*
I''1 a. 14

Sheetings,.so!

ifiam

Shirimgs.27.BJ'S »)
10

Shirtings. 30.

@11

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

V,0™?..

.°.i'u!ui..

inches.

lo‘@1''J

16

@20

Sheetmg>.10-4
3a g6u
Siiiirmigs.27 inches. 9 @104
Sh:r
nig-,.30inches.11 @12
Suirtlngs. inclies 42* „,$$
BROWN drillings.

Heavy,.30 inches.
JIcdlum.30 inches.

16 @00
15 @00

?_Rt«*n...30 inches.

l.V@104

BLEACHED DRILLINGS.

McUlum.

inches.

STRIPED DRILLINGS.

U@12$

Heavy,.30 inches. 16 @18
Medium. inches. 14 @15
L‘#ht,.30 inches. 11 @12$
BLUE DENIM8.
Heavy (Indigo).S7J<a30

"le,“ulu.17$@25
..
0.17$
Brown,.^21
CoRSET

BLEACHED

COTTON

Heav*.20 @25
Medium.$7 ^19
PRINTS.

.llj@12j
Medium,
(£11
C*
ap,.

@ Si
Pink, Bufl'and Purple,.11 j
GINGHAM.
Ha ei..
Line as it r,.*,.\\\
*j7
$

hand imi sawed

to

STETSON & POf JS,

Wl-arr and Dock, First, comer ol E Street. OBce
No. 10 state Sir, el. Boston.
mrJ9!1yr

FOB SALE,

u am II

ton.

17

.A
Wool, All Colors......
.V.
.30 @35

i|
All

c

ncnie..\

v.kj

„i

styles.

oKr„Ar\

Aiistyi.s,..t1.^
PLAID

C.

Kentucky Jeans.
Union Melton?..*.£0

All W'col

Piloted

I'amy
B:k

i.

@3.j

‘Ultons,...
Sutiuets,...JJ

Cawimerc,.V.’.V.V..Vs'L'TwI

(Jistiu'eres..'.V.'luo torn*

Bliciitoetk.ua.3 1.i i ^oo
? H'* k,D8>.C-4.3 00 @400
fiR It Tncot,.3-4.150
@175
B •:<5 ] r,e°t,.G-4.3 00
@400
B:n Tncot,,.3-4.1 50
@175

J an. y oam
gs,.3 4 .125
I’.i icy Couin.1,.6 4.2 50
U non Beavers.6-4_ -.150
M os jo w Beavers.
6-4.350

@175
@$50

@2f0
@500

ltSpelUnU.6-4.105 @152

CAMP BLANKETING.
^
Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 1 10
@1 25
A11 Woul.. feet. 130
@1 50
COLORED BLANKETS.
P«r Pair.3 50 @4 00
All \V ool,
per pat r.4 50 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
fn
73 @4 50
. @5 50
,..
U i.5 50
@7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15
@10
Cofcfon Warp
@00
Co;ton Taine.35
@371
Cotton Wickiog..
FROC KINGS.
All Wool.3-4.45 @50
All Wool.7-8.50 @G0
Ex r 4 Ad Wool,.7-3.GO
__

Portland,

JOSEPH HOBSON.

March

1st, 1870.

i.,

\1.L

demands

having

persons

Robert

against

Eeiglilou. ol W’es'brook, lately doing business
in 1 ortland, are requested to luinfsh me an exact
exliu> t ot such demands immediately.
H. VINTON, Assignee.

H>S*d2w_W.

ITachf lor

Sale.

Schooner “Madcap,” 45 feet long,
nearly new; handsome, last and w. li
i\V found in Sails,
Rigging and Furniture.
Good Cabin with standing height, built
without regard to cost.
Will te sold
Apply to
HENRY B. JACKSON,
1£5 Federal at., Boston,

——

low.

maCillw*_

@70

CRASH.
ayy Brown.17
MMmiu
tt«

@19
Brown,.124@15
FLANNELS.

Co t,.* *n.i

0. P. KIMBALL &

Bearlet 1 willed.
».« rwiiici..
T

xt»4

•>

». i.i.»

lioKirt.7

Whl»B All

,.*J2
.**

Wuel.Ii-4........27te3*>

Portlawd 4ia'ly t*rp»s tttork U«t«
For tbe week ending .Vav 11. 1*70.
•oanaoT!

d

by

wv.

U'-acriftttoM*.

h

wood a

min, broker?.

Offered. Asked
.114
IIS
.ursruiuento's. 16R1. 116. 117
• n'.sr.in.ont.j-2»,lsia,...
111. .,11‘>
1I2
b*verum«nt5-20.1861,...Ill
Par Value.

....

..

....

A two and nne>lialf story brick
dwellinghouse in the western part of the city, cn the
line ot the street car*,
thoroughly finished,

good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated v. iih a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot ham and soft water.
Ibo lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the price may remain ;cr a t. rin of \ ears on
a mortgage. Apply to W. H.
JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplfldlt
ana hi

two

story house, No 50 St. John street
ppasan.'y stnated. Enquire on the

PART
^

a

Temps’.

House

M

to Let.
A two story house, at
Gorham Village in
good repair, with ten finished
rooms; wiodhouse and barn

connected; a
cellar; one

good well of
acre ot land
within three min-

under coyer, good
with fine shade and nutt
utes’ walk ot the Depot

water

trees;
Posi-Offlee addreSB
E.T. SMILH. Saccitrappa.’Me
Or, inquire at Peebs Office.
Gorham, March 22, 1671),_
apil2»d3w
,,

TO

Either Single

or in Suits.
llie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and Leafed by steam.
Alco, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf
These offices

nre

To Let,
BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman ana wife. Apply at 141 cxiord St.

WITH

Feb 19 ait

TeneiEents to Let.
from $4 to $12
ATCape
Elizabeth.

28 Oak

Street,

per

month, in Portland and
oi N. SI. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
144j Exchange St.

Enquire

and

Jan8dti__

To Let.

class Store and Cflu
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'y to
es on

W. H, ANDEtwON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exciting,
Street,

At

_dec30dtf

TO

LEI.

QTORAGE

O

Wharfage or Custom House
App’y to Li NCH. BARKER & Co.,

and

Wharf.

139

°^16t.i_

Commercial St.

For Sale or to l et.
rr HE elegar-t three story brick dwelling bouse cor«
ter of Pine and Wilder Streets, well
supplied

wilh tne modem conveniences, will be sold or let on
very favorable terms.
Apply at office ol Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12,1870. is :tf

For Sale or to Let.
half of a nice two story double
house, situa ed fl/c miles lrom the
city and witbin ten
minutrs walk ot R. R. Station.
For lurcher particulars inqu.ie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congresssireet, second door
east oi New City Building, Port
and, Me.
ap29tf

ONE

TO

Portland, Raiue.

Elegant
—

HOAD

!

Carriages

and

apDdlm_No,

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready ior occupancy. Apply to
on corner

STORES

J. L. FAFMEF,
augGdtf

47

Loan

Building

We

For Sale.
two story French roof House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed for
hot and cold water, with all the modern eonveniences.
Enquire on the premices.

WAGONS !

ceinpleting our stock for the Spring
1*70, and offer, in the NEWEST DE-

SIGNS and ot tho most thorough construction,

a

variety

of elegant Cabrtolels,
Victorian,
•
oupift, PhacioiiH, pony PhaHoai, Top
and Opcu Ifiiggira, Jump »ealn, Carryalln, ^uu.Hndtv, Ac., exclusively the production ot our weli-kn wn Preble Sr. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, a d will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class cartiagos,—Piices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evejy respect to
tnos<* built to the order ot our most valued custom-

subfer bers offer tor sale at BoctLbav Har!heir e.nt!re filing establishment, consisting ot Wharf, Building*, Flake*, Butts, with about
40
acres
of land, it will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The s'earner calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mr5
Boothbay, Me.
J*_

THE

Dan forth street.

ap29ecd3m

a

large

••OW-PUICE®

fiMsoi

inquire

rate’s.

at

of

aprl8itS. D. CUMMINGS.

John Raiiv, of the city, of Portcounty of Cumberland, on the
1868, by bis mortgage deed of

that date, recoined in the Registry ot Deeds tor
said county, book 356. page 152,
conveyed to said
cjty a cer ain lut-ot land and the buildings thereon,
si'u ted on the coiner of Cumberland and
Poplar
streets in said Portland, thirty tent wide on Cumberland. and eighty iett w de on Poplar street®, being the lot conveyed to said Raidv by Ansel L. Dyer
by his deed dated August 15tb, 1866, aud recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for snid
county, book 349,
page 33G, with authority in the case ot‘ the breach
of the condition in said mongige to sell said
premises ai auction, and from the
proceeds to pay >he
debt s‘cured thereby. Ana, whereas, the condition
ot said mortgage deed has been broken
by said

Raidv:

fidy n»tjee
twenty hub day
ftm forenoon,

ot
tor tLo

that sai l house and lot will

l8707lifc'eTeV?,fr

May

and purpose a'oresai J.

ruiuou

l.alr

Offered at

the wry lowest

great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westa

bruox. three and had' miles from
Portland ou the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about St.veu«.v live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
wa>er,a larg barn,convient house and opt buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
gooci bearing condition. Another valuabl source of
profit belonging io the farm is an excellent gravel
i»ed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys Jaige'y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road Horn the country to ilie city,"
this larm offers nductments such as jcw others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlCdA-wtf
Saccarappa, Me.
1

_

TOn!’;'inTv f-n"l“ndV"’’

“1,<!

**“■>«<

getlr^SelTwhSui^Clat^
^e make

a

specialty

Children's
Keep

a

great

variety

**

Wogon.

'cM

US

of

Carriages

ior

l

sale Whole
“E,,rMDES0E

Vieiras!

Mouse flot* Sale.
A

],fu”?hrCeeetoeHedfth,ri
8#leil,e
tl,..H0ri? Jf ",,,|r0fhouseNo.
k

opposite

d'eLe

_

inwcr ha,f ol
40 High St.,

^ ^
S^eeVa',^'^^kU^.,d'mCrly
^OVdis, Administrator.
F‘

oprleodtt

Ai;K

The

T i.
11
T1” ii

Kleecriclihi;

a,l°y-electrique
»il;acMni,het,0'|y
hull

11

f":’”

plaster:—a

or

verv

TeaTS r -V

-J^\8kuiy

iin.

Farm for

IHINHOOD
How

Rost!

s

how RestoredI

and

Physical Incapacity, resulting

Abuse,

from Sclt

&c., bv Robt. .1 CULVERWELI., Al !>., author ot
the ‘‘Green Book,” &c.
A Wood to Tboananda of fSnff/mi.”
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelop?, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt. 01 six cents, or two
postagestam;>s, byCHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1*7 Kowh j, New York, P.u. box, 4386.
Also Dr. CulverwelRs “Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.
in

> od

&

w5 in

Orgaiis and Melodeons
Of the^latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P. HASTINGS,

tnedtea.

elecirklty

are

and t„r

eisv

v?rl

gener al u ,e; are also prescribed hy br. Ojrrait anil
u
leading phvsic anf.
F r sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price fir.n
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General
Agent*
140 Washington St., Poston, Mass.
Orders filled
wit

dispatch._

no«-Cm

IiftSEpiS?9ipi>e
j^uK

Ka >i |I.Y USE.
Sta ple, cheap, rcHab'a
1
Knits everything
Agints wanii-d. Clriuim
anil samp
.storking tree Addre.-a Hibkley
*
TiNa Machine ( o.. Daih. Me

Kmi

I JkISTKK PKIPiTINO, td ail
A nr patch at si Free Offlo*.

*IL»!!h7t

kindi~dori.
done with
*

■>,»»,

die-

Family;HIedicine

Bodd’s l^enine!
And

Invigorator.

Street,

Portland

MAINE.
The

Highest Premiums awarded

Organs

on

Bell

CURRIER,

Hanger,

No. 312 Congress street,
Manulacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Where

one

nLn°°Tv*

bell is made to
^
Speaking

for any number
Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Beils to ring with the loot, and
answer

S®|
K?°m
Bells tubed back
ot plastering.

Agent tor

Taylor’. Patent Crunk Door
Bell,
Where no wins are u*cd.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steainooats tilted at short notice.
Specimens ot mv
work

can

lie

seen

in

ot the principal Hotels in
and Vermont.

some

Maine, New Hampshire

*oO Reward.
Friday Feb II, from the resi
g_,dencc
L0ST.“?
ot Mrs. Cap:. Stephen lane in
Buxnear Rar Mills, a large-sized
*?”• aml lau lK'g, no oilier full-blood
iSaSsBUik
exoei t
color,
a mile
about his
and
*rey
very tew
white
about thirtv-flve

SU!c-

1870.

mouib,
hairs on

lbs.;

there maV be a
breast wtiirhs

to

the name

•Trank.” Whoever will give inlormation where of
the
same may be tound shall ieceive the
above rewa.nl
JEJ^Ears and tail natural.
March 26—Not yet lound.
P. O. Address,
LEWIS B. GOODWIN
wllw

J_Par Mills,

Me.

is hereby g ven, that the
subscriber
tV OTICK
been duly appointed and taken

1

Administrator ot

upon

the estate ot

has
himselt

D1XEY STONE, late of
Brldgton,
in the county ot Cumberland, decease! and riven
hoods as the law directs.
All persons having de
inands upon the estate 01 said
deceased, are require!
t'l exhibit the same; and all perhona in
tcbttd to sal 1

estate

are c

died upon to make paj ment to

Ms7JQA>lm mySiGa^w.^
REMOVAL,

Bridgtou, May

And

Ware-House to

riMf E subscribers have
A business to ihe store

Lett

removed their

place ot

formerly occupied by

^on, Commercial street, head
UpIin^v.&
be tound a
Wharf, where

sons

of

E, E.

Richard-

may
complete a-sortmentof the best brands of
Family Flour, at price*
which
cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the "Warehouse aud Elevator

on Central
grain store.
PHAM & ADAMS.

as a

l

TO ORGANISTS.
A LONG-FELT N ELD SUPPLIED

Clarke’s Short Voluntaries,
FOB

8ALE J

his

answers

Pipe

or

THE

Steed

Organ.

Designed chieflvas Opening Volunt Ties and Itespons-s, fur delicate and expressive stops.
EASY
At a great bargain. One of the
AND
PLtASlNU Selected arid arranged by ATnt.
Elizabeth.
it
farms
best
Con- j
Cape
**■ A lurkc. Auihjr of the “New Method
tains about one hundred and twenfor
/teed Organs.”
ty acres cu s forty tons of Hay, and
m ^
IC50. Sent post-paid on receipt
2is well wooded.
old
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opporwhich
tunity to invest money in a good homestead
m>lltc_ C. II. DITSON, Now York.
cannot tail io double in value within five years. ApP y '0 the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, PortAbsolute Divorces I gaily obtainca in
New-Tork,
land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island. Saco, Me
Indiana, Illinois and oiber States, for persons liom
JOSEPH HORTON.
any State or County, I,gal everywhere; desertion
niar1d&wtt
Portland, March l, 1870
drunkenness, r on support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Lost!
between State and Preble SL, on Contree. Business established fificen years.
The tinder will oblige the owner by
gress st.
M. HOUSE,
Address,
Attorney,
leaving it at WM. CHASE’S Office, on Widgery’s
No. 78 Nassau Street,
mrlSdGm
Whan.

t*ice

ARPIN

mysdtf

N, H,

Nervous

Disease, &c.,

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agut-s, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, N-uralgia, K. male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleepbesnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubks, etc etc., etc.
Take Cure of Yenraelf.
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonize* perfectly with tbe Nerve Fibre—gives incieased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels ana other
viscera—and syppliesfresh life tor the wade that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with Steep and
Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores the
afflicted to sound hea'th of body and quietness ol
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints ) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its cuialive powSee pamphlet accompanying each bottle,
ers.

hadin an Po«r Health.
The Nertine is one of the l»es- remedies ever employed in the cure ot the numeinus and trouble-

ailments known

as

See namohlet.

Hemale Complaints.

Look out for Cold*!
It is proveibial that people t. eat a cold (and 1 he
ac<
on ponying cough) as
generally
something that

will cure it ell; but neve t is serkusand sometimes
fatal. The tarn** <>i Dodd’s Nei.vine in the le'itl
of colds is estaolisbed. U?e this standard
remedy,
and solar ab* ain lorn liquids of all kinds as to
keep s unewh it thirsty for a tew days, and the worst
cold will soon l e gone.
« hi drrn's l>i«fnaea.

For Whooping Cough Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, reiucmher tlii», and save yo».r little ones the
agony ol a
mo>t dis.ie-sing complaint. I a's
works dm;iably in Meafles, liringin> out the ra h Well aod leaving the bowe’s tree and bealihiu'. See econmenoations in pampbl.t. For the diseases w'iieb afflict

nothing

teething

can

furnish

iostaui or grateful relief. Remember, it conopium hi any lorm.
Be Careful What Medicines Yan Take.
Alcoh lic stimulants are njurion- to the nervous
health, and are always followed by depresslu^ Reaction.
he strength that DoduV Nt-rvine gives is
thc strength of health and comes to stay. Bewaie
of the whiskey preparations that have laid the
foundations ot so many habits ot iutempeiance.
Wiieiher under the name ot Bitters or otherwi.-e,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die ol
honest diseabe than i*e burnt up by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists ana Country Store?. Price One Dollar.
a[*C4wf.
tains

no

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific investigation
tu the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid, Dr,
AFTER
W ells has discoveieu bv
with

as

proper

mtitati*

c<

charges,

DM.

SURE CURE for all diseas e oi tne RESP/RA IOR Y ORGANS, SORE THROAT.
lOUGH, COLD,
CROVp- DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CAiARRII,
or HOARSENESS; also a succcs.-iui
remedy lor
Kidney difficulties. Price i5 cents per box,
sent uy mail upon receipt of
by
price,
•10 dN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clitt Si., Ntw York.
Sole Agent lor the United States.
apY8wf

BOOK. ABE\T8 WANTED TO SELL

IT 7

ry

C

x

v>u

o

f*Jii o Z/liZl

Pronounced the fastest selling book rut. One
Agent report8 79 orders in 5 bays. It includes ail
that is mysterious and interesting in the locus ot
speculation, 13 years* experience or the author; portraits and lives oi Vanderbi't, Drew, Sisk, Gould
ana many others.
Filled willi illustrations. Great
inducements to agents! Fend tor Circulars to

WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN,

&

Conn.

CO., Hartford,
apl84w

oi^

The Macic Oomb
beard .to
no

a

poison

permanent black

for$l.

Anyone

Address
mr*2t3m .11 A«IC

can Use

or

colored hair
brown. It contains

it.

One

sent

by

mail

CO GIB CO, Springtie d, Mass.

Machine.
Hinkley Knitting
c,‘eM>< reliable.
Ev’rRv riTiViT*

Knits

,.V'.’!pce’

WANTED.
Circular
CO.. Bait. Me. "‘m^dSm
I was ruied of Gealnrtsano Caiarrn iy a
simple
rem-.ily. and will send tbert ceipt IVee.
ap231fw MfaS.M.C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
MaCH.NE

IIoUnE,”

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

HIS

W

Set

SHEA SOB Ait XSTIDOTE 15 SEASON.

The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that mar follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Co not wait for Oto oocsummatlen that it sure to fedlow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lossc! Soaut?
and Complexion.
5Uv-tleetlc; ta VffcJe
Syfijatfea*py fhnjteirleuees 1
Voang men troubled with emissions in sleep,—e
complaint generally the reenlt of a bad habit in
youth,—treated eclentiilcaliy and a perfect cure war-

charge made.
Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
tbe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hive it. All such cates yield to the proper and only
correct course cf treatment, and In a short time are
mvlt te rejoice In perfect hoeitii.
ranted

or no
a

35 te, bfi
Thor*

iL2t>lC.

■

many men of the age of thirty whe are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad j
often accompanied by a slight smarting or horning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposite a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes emau particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult),
ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SSOONlJ STAGE OX SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In euch cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
aan do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their disease?, and the appropriate remedlti
will be forwarded imme > ately,
are

dcr,

JAU correspondent? strictly confidential and wl!l
be returned, If desired,
Addrost;
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
doer to me Treble House,
Portland, ids.
•W* Rend a Stamp for Circular.

Next

SUectic- Medical StiUrinary,
30 r?’HJE X viJOmS.
OIUIA. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1*
Preble Street, which ther Ml find arranged for theii
especial aocommedation.
Dr. H.’s Eleetic Renovating Medicines ere unrivalled in edicai v am1 superior virtue in regulating all
Petaaie Irregularities. Their action is specific aad
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES' will find it invaluable in all cases of titstructlons after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safely at all tlmsc.
Sect to an part of theoonntiy, with fail direction'

fULil-''"!'*.

DR. HUGHES,
^u’a IttraeS. Pnrti at>o

___^

New-YorkCity.

conspiracies

olficia } corruption, political influence, patreuage
and wire pulling. A tearless Historical work, invaluable to every citizen; com aining 640 page?, by
a prominent Government Detective.
Over 20,000
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books nee. Address W. FLINT, Publisher, Phila-

A

■SSI
w£m

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is lar tbe best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all tbe vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet
success has tong attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
roiiviction that it can never tail to
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict ami certain
cure
I he best phvsicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec:di>toi price and
postage.
B°*, *0 55.
Postage,scents.
5 Boxes, 1 Oft
<T to
t*
12
2 25
“39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
* CO., Proprietors.
....

■

De"?deow\r&S?Tr",r<,,»

Walker’s

Vineqar

NEW

Handy-Book of Husbandry.
A complete goida lor
Farmers, young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
I*aimer and Author.
Experienced Agents should
secure territory at once.
E. B. TREAT & CO.,
Publisher?, 654 Broadway, N Y.
ftpr2CMw

all who want
EXTRA SIZE

Clapp’s Favorite Pear Trees,
Apple*trees. Pruned Arbor Vitae,

Michigan

RAILKOADS!
Through Express Trains daily, making dircc:
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

_

Found!

The
have the
by
MUrr,
proving property and paying tor this advei Use
at
owner can

same

HARRIS & CO.’S Hat Store,

Opp.

P.

0.

j

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

For

TV EST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANY

OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

lao
Steamphlps CHASE
or
CARLOTl’A will leave
Galt's

-n.

__

A

vvvWharf

«

Detroit, Chicago, California,

depot.

the

H. SH ACKELL, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BRYUKS, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't Bangor.
D. O. BLANCHARD, Agent,
mr22 Cm

C engrw M. 4»«nlwnd.

Maine

Railroads

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN E.

Freight

train leave, Poitlanu tor Bangor and intermediate station, at 6.33 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. 31.
Train trom Bangor anil intermediate station, 1,
due In Portland at2.iOP. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at H.I0 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through ticket, arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate Btation,
ea,t oi the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

through.
dec!6tfEDWIN N0YE3, Snpt,

Portland & Kennebec E. R.
Winter

Arrangewcnl,

Dec.

fbl»9«

3,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta,
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

$U£*3£jgtrain

at 7.00 AM

Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.43 P M. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 PM.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.80 A M, and 2.15 P M.
Fareas low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Ken ,'aii’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by the Maine
Central Road; and tickers purchased in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are good lor a p*ssage on
this line. Passengers trom Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kenaall’s Mill

mily,

and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will liunish tickets
and make the lare the same through to ironland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Fhrough 'tickets are sola at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin U. li. and Dexter, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily.
gusta tor Belfast daily. Vassal boro lor North
lot-

Auand
c

I.. L. LINGOLN, Supt.
matUtl

■ A* m

__

.are

mu

For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTkOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tl

FOR

uoing

we&t

Procure Tickets by tli e
J
batest, Best and Mojt Bailable Routes!

Cabin faro,......

$1.50
Dsok,.... 1.00
Fxaigkt token as usual*
L. BILLING?, Agent*
Wav 1,18C9-dtf

FALL

TICKETS

ANDNOMH-W^Tfmrnlshchoice
Route.

Mo.

49 1-2

at

OFFICE,

Jbxcbangre Htreet,

®

Mar24-dtt"

01

* <0

*««“"•

POBT LftRa (UiUCttes i f i.ti
SUMMER

New York train? leave the Old

On and after Monday, May 2, ltT9,
will run as follows:
assenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Staiions, at 7.1C
wSIEB^SaiLi
r

Al, i,4j

r,

M.

Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred icr Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 3ot Ao 11,
Ki,er lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.10 P.

Gorb i.n,

Slaudish, Steep

^rlOS.QUINBY, Superintendent

1

l>70,

and comfort. This line connects with all the SouthBoat* and KJIroad Lines rum New York going
We? eud South, and couveiiieiu to the California

Steamers.
“To whippvr* of Freight.” this l.iue, with
its

depot accommodations

aud extensive

new

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

ils natural

Vitality

and Color.

dressing which
once
agreeable,

A

is

to

at

healthy, and effectual
preserving the

for
hair.

Faded
moot,

or

gray

rMfa.^1

its

to

original color
gloss and
freshness of youth.
with

the

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness

often, though

not

always, cured
can restore the

its use. Nothing
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can *be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

by

merely

for

freight and passenger business which cannot be ?urFreight always taken a! low rates ana torpa?s d.
warded with dispatch.
Nov York Exi rest* Train .’eaves Boston ne 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next moiuing about C
A M. Freight leaving Now iuia react.9 Bosun ou
the lollowm* day at H*- A AI.
For tickets, eniis and staterooms, apply at tho
company’s otlice a' No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State stieotsjurd at Old Colony aud
Newport Rnilroad Depot, cornet of Mouth and Kneeland s reets, BoeU fl.
steamers leave New York daily, (• uu .ays
exceped)trom F»ei .TO *oral> River, lOotnf Chamber
st, at 5.00 1* tU.
Gfio. Mhjvehkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAslilM fimK, jr. picakieut
M. R. SIMONS, Aluaugiu* Director Narrugaiisett
Steamship Co.
Nov5dljr

Uoduoed liates.

Fov

S83BB

HAIR

DRESSING,

bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.
can

Prepared by
Practical

Dr. J. C.

and

&

Ayer

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
FBICE
Sold by

AM.

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM
Note—This Train wiil not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.

Ptssengei

trains will arriye as follows:
Vram bmtb Own rati
LewrloSois, t*4 9.14 A
frnm Bitirmr ay ') mi D M

Dragyiits

MASS.
$1.00.

■■

Poillaad

an

li eery where*

Concrete

Pavement,

are
prepared to lay Kidewa'ks, lia-deii-walka, Idivea. Floor*, Yards or
Street, with thin Pavement.
Every Job warranted
'the beat ot re'erei ees ,iv. n.
to give satisiaction
All or ter, left at 21 Un.on St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
UATLEY, SHEBIBAR &OR1 FFITHS.

'» HE *ub'criher*

row

•

»p21eod3m

u,

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at C.30 P. M.
ttt~ Sleeping Cars on all night TrainB.
Xhe Company are not responsible tor
Baggage t
any amount eaceading $50 In value (and that“ r*on
•1) unlesi notice is given, and paid for at the rate o
cne passenger for every $600additional value.
C. J, Bit YDGES, Managing Dir color
9* HAILE Y, Local Superintendent*
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

BATIjS by°keU
w. U.

HXXL.IS «fc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE'

ocd&wlwis-toglf

49

iUy «l»COHA, Wod’y.May
••
5|TAKiFA,Tli.

.WeU
TK‘/OLi,Sat.Tb.
MALTA.

y’

JaVa,

••

Wv(l

S’.l“LR,A. Tb.
lALaBRIa, Set.

RATirs

7 : ALD.Pi>, Sat.
11 | (JUBA, Wed.
12 SA.MABIA, Tb.
14 | BATARJ A,Sat.

CALIFORNIA,
CHUA ANU JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Fares
Steamships

on

mail*

Greatly Reduced.
the

,cAM.aulic:

ttCEAN

the Hailed SMIn

QUEEN,

Connecting on

tbo
Pacilic with the

C0L°KA110,

ggESSfJSR^SACRAMENTO!

NOR I HERN LlGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &V.
One ol ihe above large and rplen lid S'eantshiia
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot oi tlaual
St
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Gio und 21st ol
every
month (except when iho edays tall on
Sunday anil
then on Ihe preceding'atar<iay,)lor ASPiNWAl L
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol Hie

Steamships Horn Panama I r
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANIILO.
Company

of

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool
*

and ;$il | arts ol
Through Bills

Janl3tf

p’otec-

49> Exchange St., Portland

Queenstown

or

urope, at lowest ta m.
Lading giver, tor Bel last, Glascow
Havie, Antwerp, amt Other porta ou the Connucn?;
and (or Mertiteraqean ports.
For freight and o«b»t» i»a.*sage
anriy at the company * onite, 13 Broad-at. JAMES
ot

ALCXANJi^R,

Agent.

Parage
r.ior.vStcera**
1U Broad

KYAN,

apply to LAWRF.oCW &

»», boston.

nul< tk oott

International Steamship Go.
Easlpcrt, Calais
DIGBT, IVINDSOli

and St.Ootin,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
aud

after

THURSDAY,

March

3t?r^ the
Brunswick, capt.

sieaniur Aev
E. B. W luche—
ter and the Me aner New Eug•auJ, Capt E. Fluid, will
leave
Railroad Wharf. loot « t Siate street, every MONDAY and TU U KSDA Y, at 6 o’clock P M tor Eaatport aod St. Jotin.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

days

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
lor .st. Audiews and Calais aud with
N.B. <& C. Railway lor Wooostock and Hoahon

BROWN,

stations.

Connecting at 8t. John with the Srsan er EMlor Digby and
Annanolis, thence by rail to

PRESS

VV milsor and

Halifax

ami

with

the

E.

N. A.

«v

Railway tor Schediac aud intermed'ate stations.
Freight received ou days of sailing uuid 4

C'ocM P. M.

mr23dislw

dlf_A.

R.

o*

STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Route to iiew York.
T.UM- vice
niunuiyicn0
From Boston and Piovidence Rall?****«• «• b.oo oVlcHik. P, M.,
Sundays excepted) connecting wits
nwirir7kBSSf u*• w au-j elcgaui bteaioer;* at
stonington and arriving in New 3 oik in
me lor early
trains Souin and West and ah*ad of ail other tinea.
In ea*e 01 frog or SJ-ortu,
passengers by paving $1.
extra, can take tlu Nigbi
tpiess train vi». Mi..re
Line, leavinu Stonlngt„n ar 11 iso P AI, and reaching
New York before 0 o'clock A. AI.
J. W. Ult'HAUbSoA, Agent,
lot Washington St, Boston.
apL’tfdtt

.jp

Maine

iteamship Uoinp>uy
AEHANGEMENT.

4emi.We«kly
9£n,

*''•«

Une t

*!■« ISti. inn. the due
*»•*
will

»*«'•••. notice, m
Jaa>gT,:ar'Mil-Tu v V r*Irt 1rS^Tf
Llo:,Ay'al «'*

Pie,-!I‘P

?.

,u

ftj’i,

»»H

■

xHl-LV.Ay.»«7i>.Mrk'e,ery
The Utiirouu.'

M0N0‘1V

ever,
!*.»•
“<

htiincorin are fitte.i npwith flne
accoiumoo.i.loiiR ioi paxeengers. making this the
most coqv n •»*» » *ud com tort*b!e root-. tortrvv 1
rs
between .Vw York rul Maine.
Paspag in state Room $3. Carla Passage $4,

Meal*

*

extra.

lioo s forwarde to an«*. from
Montreal, Ooehec.
Ha.u ix. st. John, and ail parrs i.l Alains,
shippers
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers
as early or*
p m. »n the iLtve they leave P i;’
ml.
For trelgbi »*r pu-»*a
apply t<
UENKi FOX. Halt’s Wlnrt. ForMaedt
F. AMLs, Piers* g, ft. New kork.

May 9-dl*

amw—w-

OF

jjANK
\

v"•

sa\

Ltfpanures ol the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor Socth Pacific and CK'tr.
America!* Ports. those ol the 5lh touch at Manzanillo.
for Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, ls>70.
One hundred pounds Baggage allowed
each adult,
thr
and
attend to m
lames and children wdhout maleugh,
tora. Baggage received on the dock the
before
day
sailing, irorn steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An exp* rienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attend'du< e tree
For freight or passage tick- ts or further Information apply at th» company's ticker office on the
wharf, f'joi of Canal street, North Kfve*. *o F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Atfents I'-r N«‘w Knirloncl.
C. L. BAIiTLETT dt CO.,
16 Broad Street, It os con, or
W. D. LITTLE dfc CO *

c"*t8 *SC0“,b!>K*»Ee

«

18
18
ai
25
28
28

Second Cabin.. ,„Jgold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Sami day Steaiucra,
First Cabin.$eO, gold Steerage.$20,..
currency.
A steamer of this line leave,
Liverpool lor Eostoa
evvry Tuesday, bringing Height and p»»?eugtr, dl-

Through Line

Carrying

CI.«K.

A-A. fM* *»a»TlW» A NORTH
KoYALMAILS) kam.
^SraN-reXAMBiUCAN
Jto^^rJiSUiPs beta ten .SEW TOUR and
IMBHBiiiaiLIVEKPOOL. vailing nr Cork Harbor.

Pacilic Mail Steamship Company's

And

1-2 Excbang,, Slrc«t.

CUN Alii)

NEW

TO

Ccilifomiat

Overland via. Paeiae Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to San Franneco
lur '“'e
ai
A»EI>L C«£D

same

On and alter Monday, Dec. Cth'
WSe Trains will run as lollows:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate starstriktriftisj

ARIZONA,

a

nothing else

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

turns at i.l

in Bos-

ton, and lac ** pier in New Yoik, (exclr.s vtiy for the
business 01 fhe Line), is supplied with ’ucilhies for

Ou

GRAM

and New-

ern

Limerick, Parsons-

Alfred lor Springyal«and Saniord Corner.

a eii sr
April
iB,

Colony

By toe Wednesday steamcis, noi. cairylng emigrants
First Cabin.
tlcQk

ARRANGEMENT.

SM£^!9ntrau)*

A.

LIAE*

port Radwav Depot, corner of Snath and KuesUnd
street*.daily, (Sundavs excepted,):iafollows: at4.SO
P M, arriving in Fall Kiycx 4l>miiiun>i in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave Boston
at 5 .‘SO P M, connecting at Fail River with the
new and magnitwent »>earners Puovioi tfcis.
Capt.
B. AI. Simmons, Bristol. Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers aie the r*?Uwt and mot. reliable
boats on the Scurid, built expressly lor speed, ?u'e:y

From PORTLAND, ria BOSTON, to all coinls ir

the WEST, SOU I H
eU at tbe lowest rales, with
the ONLY UNION TICKET

JlIfEK

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore."Washington, and all tbe principal point*
West, South Ai d South-West,
Via Taael«a, Fail River an4 Krwperf.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot. Large.

__

THROUGH

B<[>FjTO.N,

The now «ad superior sea going
'**&&*- v\ steamers JOHN BlftOOKb. *»j
"vV MONTREAL, having bo^n fitted
at great expens* wfch a large
v. MMMPouiRbt r of bsaatittl
Sta’« R^ems,
will run the season as follow?:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland. at 7 o’c’oek,
and India Wharr, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock P.

Kendj^MU.,

the dlfleicut town, NurUi

Auguitx, Lev. 3, I860,

points.

Jf, (Sundaysexcepted.)

Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
iSKS^Hat Portland lor Auburn and Lcvvisiou
at 7.10 A. H., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’, Milla, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor, at 115 P.
M. Connecting with tbe European Sc North American R. U. lor town, north and east.
nssn

At

restoring Gray Hair

everv

M aTi RPAV,
4 P. ffll.. for Ha.i.ax direct,
making clove connections wuh t tie Nova Scotia Railway Co., tar Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and »ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave ITycr’s Wharf, Halitax, evat 4 1*. M.
ery Tuesday
Cal in passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may bo had on beard to above
tMiiiivfli'i

fleld, daily.

For

LINE.

WEEKLY

Liraingfon, Limlugton, daily.
At Centre Waterbotough
for Limerick
NewOeiu. Farso infield and
Ossipee, tri-weekly
At Center Waterborough lor

O orner,

Near terminus of Uorse R. R.; five minutes walk
trovm P. &. I.. R. R. S ation.
Orders by mail promptly tilled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address
EDWIN HAMBLEN.
P it. Box 22SQ, Portland, Me.

d**D, BcllJFt. Reimport, suudy Point, Backsport,
Wiulerport anil Hampden.
Returning, will leave Hunger, orery MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at • o'clock
touching at the above n m«d land ngj.
For furthor paiticulars ii quire ofriOSS & STURDIVANT. 1?9 Uomnirrcia'or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Ayent.
Portland April G, 1: 7).
dtt

or

M.

Vigor,

RICHMOND
Mai^r, win

irFWmr-riii very Monday, Wednesday,tnd
FRIDAY Evenin'.’ at 10 o'clock (cuauimcing the
llib Inst.) for Baugor, touching at Kickiami, Cam-

Haihvay,

forte“ F?5j 'luu^ad’

Hair

CITY OF

foot ot State St..

Central,

Southern,

Steamer

jb^$*w

E. Dennison,
>^y^|^lWllliam
Railroad Wbxrt

TIIE

Grand Trunk

F.tli Ba'ldim nl ™e'"£.

Portland Nursery,

ment,
mrl7-dtt

YIA

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

West I

Novell,
Hiram, Brownfield" Kr^im^80’.iln'
Jackson, Limington.CoruUli,
'rtt-om,alaUison and Eaton Si if.,
daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Buxton, Boudt
1.
r Ea
8-a‘le
South

Norway Spruce.

.An assortment ot Flowerit* Shrubs.
Roses, Peonns
and Verbenas. In fact anything usually lound in
such establishments. All are invited to visit the

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR

Chicago.

xGjrUam

Bitters ?

Agenta Wanted for G, £. W aring’-, Jr.,

ffc.

1870.

TO

And all Points

179 Commercial sues
CYBUS STUBD1 VAST,
General Agent.

Or,
marlO-dtf

Ski, dally.

California

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please ihe iaste. called “Tonics,” “Rest* rers,” appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made Irtm
toe Native Boots and Herbs ot Caliiorma./rce trom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jbey aro ill* GKE<*r
BLOOD PURlFiEK 4ND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renoval r and Invigoraior ot ihe
Syst* m, carrying t>tt all poise nous matter, and restoring ihe blood to a to alt by condition. No person
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. 9100 will be given for an incurable case, providing tLe bones are not dcs royed
by mineral poisons or other means, anil the vital
organs waited bc\oud the point ot repair. J
VVALKKR, Proprietor, R. ti. Me CON A Lb & CO
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY AIL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
ap29*4w

Morrill’s

POETLAKnA^rnJ,^7HQASE,SUt;,:ril,Uliat;?rCalifornia,

inquire of
ST UK- IV vNT.

BO 3s &

train with
car
passenger
attach
ed leave Allred for Portland
at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at
1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as tullows:
tor South
Windham, Windham
Hid
" Udlm,n' WLil«
a«d Sebagu

-WT%

THEY ABE NOT A VILEi ANOYJJBINE,

Ine.
E;rmit;to
For Jurther particulars

Exeter,Haveihi laud Lawrence,
breigbt
^ay daily (Sundays excepted).

Sreigbt

hatr 1is

Dr. j.

5o,cloik,t<IuSIIJ?7t

a

At Skowhegan
their rent*.

delphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, Id., or Cincinnati, Ohio.
ap29d4w
nn

RetuTiiinir.will leave Mucblasport e.rrv
»ml Thur.ilnj tlorn'nR)m
R,1C
the atn re-named landings.
&TSteamer Lewi ton will receive Freight|oT the
landings on Penobscot KRer, (.;# far as tli ic* mb ill
be ©-shipped at dockland by Sanford's

Kenucbunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and b'riuay
t»\a.7 on ® Nisine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kenpebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover.

ly.

1

steamer LKWISbearing. Master, trill
Rai'roa^ olmr, foo! of st*t*
r.ud
Tacadar
i.. '•^riflaV*«#¥
or on arrival ot Steamboat Exor«!f5£f *1.10
V1 o’
lor M»c la.port luucblL, Ml
u,e, ScOsitidr, Mr
,l«ave

p. m

Fare Reduced.

Machias

Tnxle bhas*
f?Jworite

Port-mouth for Portland at W.00 a. m 2.30 and
5 30 p m. and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Kastern naiiroad
Thursday,! burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at
Hiddeiord,

1870.

Desert and

SUMMER ARBANOBMBIVT.
two TIQpTpEB WEEK.

Wmmmb PASSENGER TRAINS Je ve Portland daily (Suudays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and i.55 and 6.00 P.u.
Leave Bust »n tor Portland at 7 3‘J A. M,, 12.00 m
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Bitldclord lor Portland at 7.10 a. M.,—returning

have ocmmittea an excess oi any ind
bethel it be tbe solitarj vice of youth, oi the Using rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years.
Al who

145 Coiumorolal St.

mrSUtt

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

at 5 -0

particulars icquirn of
HAabl i, Ai'WOOD & CO.,

Foe turiher

Fore and

Fort land, Sao, & Portsmouth R. R.
Mt.

for

The most remarkable book ever published, being
a complete
expo?ure of ot the powerful confederations or “Rings” preying on our government. Show
Ing up all the cliques irbm the lowest t • rue highest.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor

operator? systematic depiedations,

WOOD, Agent,
Exchange Sts.

t».

Sta'ioii

Secrets of Internal Revenue

A

HENRI

myodttCor.

apr2Cf4w

sent free

West!

Ami ail parts West ami Soirb-west, making direct
cotnecti'-n, without stopping, to all point* a* above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities.
'ticketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buttalo, and Detroit.
■ar^Througn tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
company’s offloo, No. 282 Congress street, and at

gallons ot Extract Persons who want
Or taw a Be-r, must call at. once aud secure the right
or‘ SoUThMaY.'* «Xi CO, who are the General
Agents lor the New England Stares, 102 TrerroBt

Agents—C anvaasing Books

South

St. Paul, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati,

Beer

#

and

the favorite routes at reduced rates.

mak-

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
HAVE
DoLLaR* to ONE HUNDRED, including
ten
to sell

«

South

Over

CaEtsei, tn tic il-ahlsa.
and thlntlng perecn must know
remedies handed out for general nee should have
eir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he must
tnull; yet the country Is Hooded with poor uostruiLs
and cure-alls, p-irr -y sg to be the beet in the
worid,
which are not ot
eeless, bu* always Injurious.
The unfortunate ahti Itt pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Inoontrovert *
ble fact, that roanv syphilitic patient* are made miserable with run. d constitution* by maltreatment
ftom inexperienced physicians In general practice: for
It Isa point generally conceded by the best evphilogr-dhen, that the etndy and management of these coie
dlalnts ahould engross the whole time ol those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pracr
tioasr, having neither opportunity nor time to
himsell acquainted with their pathology, common
y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and d—garon* weapon, the Mercury.

The ttlghts to sell Or. Irish’s

W17

Wes*t,

——————

——

A. IVi, for
SATURDAY ai
an»ai i*-o« ju,
ami every WEDN SD.4%, at G o'clock A. M
for
Waldjboro, touching at intermediate lanu'i.ig-.
bamar iacoita
HsTHRMlHO—will leave
every
MONDAY, at 7 O’clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o clock P M, on days previous u> saTing.

Detroit & Milwaukee

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
719 S.mson Stree», Philadelphia, Pa.,
O School Si reel, Boston, Mass.
ap!8w4w 83 Nassau Street .New York.

Boston.

Orleans,
And all points Chi™0O,

Every intelligent

m«

Ottawa

New

cess.

By Daniel March,

THE

MOV HD AT

ALDE.N WIJICHITn.
M ister, will le*v» the
»!.Je ui At an lie Wharf,
,oot 01 India Street,
every

ACh
,'west

Saco,

next the Preble H«m,
HERE he can he consulted privately, and wit
the utmost oonfldence by the tfflioted, ft
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9P.S,
Dr. *». addresses those who are suffering under tb*
aSUetioa of jrivate dlseasee, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abma.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he Heels warranted In (IcA*AhfEEuro a Cub* ih all Casks, whether of long
•tandin.; or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and mating ■ per.
feet and pekmakbmt cun*.
k.He would call the attocticn of the aifltctsd to the
Sot of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing soelcisnt assurance of his etill end sue.

Tlie Unwritten Word.

agents wanted for

HUGHES*

No, 14 Preble Street,

or

author of the popular “Night
Scenes.*’
This muster in thought and
language
shows us untold riches and beauties in the Great
House, wiih its Blooming Flowers, Singing B rds,
Wavin* Palms, Hoi ling Clouds, Beautiful Bow, Sacred Mountains, Deligbitul Kiveis,
Mighiv t ceans,
thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni
verse w th countless l eiucs in millions o*
worlds,
and reads to us in eact the Unwritten Woid. Rosetimed paper, ornate engravings and
superb burning. Stud lor circular, in which is a mil desciipuon and universal commendations bv the
pre.-s,
ministers and college prof
ssors, in the strongest
language. ZEIGEL, McCURDY & CO.,
Jt)2 Mam St.,
Springfield, Mats
apl8d4w

BH

B.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

TS WANTED.—*100 to $.')( 0 per Month—
Clergymen, School Ieachers. Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass for the New
Boole,

"OUR FATHER’S

J.

CAW

n

articles in the lorm oi a 1 ablet, a specific lor
pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLE TS are a

Maine.

Tlie present proprietor haring leased this
Doe Hotel f.,ra term of years, would reppecttully inform the public he is now ready
_lor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Sleep Nights.

Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for
sleep'es nee*. 1» soothes the ilnobbing muscle like
magic, ami tranqu.iizes ihe mind. And everybody
knows that good »leep is better than all medicines,

Falln,

Sr«»mer“«’hm*. L.nuli-

California,

SUMMER AHRANOKMSIVr.

PEAKES, Proprietor•

cureot all forms of

&c.

HOTEL,

and

Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Poiland, September, 18G9.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in anv Reed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc9eod6m
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me.

JOSEPH

Mechanic

And expressly adapted to tbe reliel and permanent

BY GEORGE H. NAPAEYS, M. D.
st remarkable success oi the dav Is selling wito unprecedented rapiditj. It contaios what
Jhn
an<> Woman ought to know, and tew do.
every
It will save much suffering. As the only reputable
wortc ui*on ihe single snu married life, it is earnestly recommend d by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Piest. Mark Hoi k ns, Rev. Henry Ward Heeeher,
Dr. Biisbneil, Vrs K. IS. Gicasou, M D Plot. H.
N. Eastman, etc. Being eageiiw sought tor, the
Agen ’s work is easy. Send stamp for pamphlet,
eic., to

Aro. 15 Chestnut

EAGLE

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

The

acres

[rorJ™?rC““,eor,in.h: FARM FOR
alouy,e,.‘‘;a1,r^alsnverVOUS
xh.ese Hinple disks

The New England

Twenty-fifth Thousand Now Ready*

jc24eodtf

lage
wit u house and barn
thereon,
and two good wells. Will be sold low lor
cash/
For terms apply to
EDWARD R. DOYLE,

April 3Qlt»,

in-

AGEN

Just published in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emigs ous, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness Consumption, Ep'lepsv, and Fits : Mental

Wharf, occupied by them

Sale,

Cousin’s Island, in Yarmouth,
SilUATEDcn
consisting of
hundred
of mowing, tiland wood land,
one

a new

$irtfiebgT J^C“1L™,J'5_^-*Q*'NT§
KNITTING

the authority given me in said deed, have here n'o
set my hand, and give this notn e. this May 5th, 1870.
H. W. REUSEY, Treasurer.
m;, 4M&wi25th

tlie trust ot

Farm lor Sale.

PAttKlAUKM,
Philadelphia, New Ha-

f?r us■ ia
Wasbachuectts, tor sale

veu

land with
Call at the premise

INStote andof House thereon.
and

of

cment

Commercial Street.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightvil'e, lot

01

Tiiis new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the locaiion, within a tew roils of both the MUld’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ari
The Proprietor has bad experiranged in suites.
ence io
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland ana to make a host ot new oues. Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests,
duly 27.dtf

One Hundred ihousand Boitlea Per Annum.

Mortgage.

__my6eoil2m

Land situated on the Corand New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied l»y N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
boundiy is f*r sale, and presents a tempting opportunity for iuvtstment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire of
E E. TJPHAM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,

ers.

We also keep

A. TENNEY.

Land for Sale.

are now
Summer or

d-sciptive circular

plain

Notice of Foreclosure and Male.

new

Splendid Lot of
fpiIAT
A m r of Ct mmeicial

—

a

ion, which is

a

perfect and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, euclo-ing
three cent stamp. DR. JO.IN NOELL, ,£ DO., P.
O. Box 1C92, New York City.
ap!9ddw
ven

other
all

Sale.

For Sale !

LARKIN,

scaled envelope,

by mail,

a

X-ET.

Property

of the Royal River Paper
Company,
compiling about two acres of land, good water
power, large stock, house near the Grand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and a large lot of damaged
paper
mill machinery. Said water
power is situated in
the flourishing town ot
ll miles
Yaimouth,
Maine,
trim Portland.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wip ing to settle iu
town.haviDg
good churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and
I oi Hand and Kennebec railroad* have
depots within a short distance ot tlie
piivilege, and ships can
mad and unload cargoes within a hall mile of
it.
For particulars inquire ot S. C.
BLANCHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchant*’
Row, Boston, or
R. u. CoNANT,
_f
153 Commercial st, Portland.

THE

MARRIED
PEOPLE “formal
tion seud address and receive
in

children when

low Apply at Maine Savings Back,
April 18,1670.
100 Middle street.
[ed3w]

For

ap2U<Mw

^tme Fwlki Can’s

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

QFFICES

LET.

EOid very

_J.

WARE.ROOMS,
Congress Street, corner cf Pieblo House,

Wool Chocks,.S-4..17‘@C24

C«C«"?n,W 01 Checks’, Extra
All Wool
Cherts','/.".*4.ags
AU w!o!ch ck*’ 1'ix‘,r'* Heavy,''.3-V.V.7.7.«iji5«
ti-4.0u ®10°
tl.,s M.sSc'ottoni^

M

CAEKBAttES !

Yarn..!.33

@37]

large and valuable Jot of land, with the
I, old style bouse standing thereon, on the
easterly corner ot Park and Danfort h streets, know n
as the Me Lallan
estate—being 165 feet on Damoith
ami ICO feet on Park. An
opportunity i* here prseute where the land is eu »• io r*se in value,
t he
lot contain* about 1.6,000 square
feet, and being
located on the s uthern slope oi the city, wak* s it a
very desirable aod pleasant spot lor a re.sdence.
W ill be sold iu whole or in part.
WW. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent Cuhoon Block,
apr23U3wNext east of City Hall.

THE

mardlif

Special Notice.

Y,,

[y ..2

ot

now

Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the snb criber, 192 Commercial Street,
I ortland, or No 1 Spring’s Island,
haco, where tliev
may be seen,

ami

.‘

MKSEY.

Allstylc'.nun

LlE~2Y

TO

Sale.

HAT
goo

one

rijdUJh.

->4

essible point from all n ,n«
oi the city, n ts „ne ot the best
stands tor the Pmnn
Fotte, carpet,Furniture, or in v Gomts bush e«I D°'
Phase inquire ot SAMUEL
apr‘-3encC,v
ItoLFE
ac

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Irel
two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
TWO
long, each, and
twenty-eight icet long. Di- THE
street,
occupied by Dr. I eProhon, will be
ameter of each (oi ty-two inches.

..

4

any business requiring spacious room whore
can be carried ou, thi: is
unusuii

manulaeruring

opportunity.
Being at the most

Work dPSCiplire of ife Mysteries. Viitues,
Vices, S/itend rs and Crimes ot me city of Paris.
It c.iiiia m 151 fine engravings ot noted Diace*, Life
rnd Scenes »n Pari*. Agents wanted. Addiess.
A A /’ ON AL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Alas*.
A

STtcAiTiCKS.

-TO-

JOn\HlWUR, l*i•pricier

aris ev Sunlight
and Gaslight

Jen tre

House for Sale l

‘‘‘‘

I
All

Property for

dimension?.

u*«t> pne Fi.oom.Mi am> stir.
HOABBS For Sale by

@20

FLANNEL.

Valuable

1

MARK Pirns PLA.VK.

FLANNELS.

Wlilte All Wool,.7-8.35 @42
Wlnre All Wool.4-4.45
@55
Shaker Colton and Wool.30 @37*
Soaker All Wool.45 @M>

la-rerniu¥|

Sard and White Pine Timber. Brick Ikase lur Sale.

n

5°5Ty».16

liaJi French roof house, pleasat W*'Outoid’s mmer. about

_ap27dtt_

ap23 *3w

30« b z n Si a bland 1*. ilork Line'*.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
:dlw-‘2awlm
43 Commercial Street, Boston.

JEANS*

HlSb».8A@9
COTTON

»a

SesoIcT*

my

Mediu,u.It @12$
CAMBRICS.
Common Colors,.s
@9

a

4

contains 6565 feet, and will
on very
terms. For iarticular* inquire ot
JOHN F. MAlrO,
At C. P. Kimball's Jump Seat Factory,
Portland, Maine.

SAf.B Of THCi

300ft Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
high grade stork as good as can oe made.

im hes. 14161

§ heeling*,.9-8

EW

Sale t« llic Trade.

inches. 17 @19

~'3ht,.

and
ANaptly story
situated,

jfisjmhebks,
FI "HEKIES.

SHEETINGS.

Medium Sheetings,.30
L-. ght Sheet mgs.36
Fine Sheetings.
40

Blue

1

on

Width in Inches. Price.
Standard sheetings.36
14j.ai5
Heavy Slieeiiug .3s.13l3l4*

aprlGd&u4w___Portland

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,

..

...

®-g.

NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

co.,

The best in Ihe world.

applied tor

Junker

HAXVOJtX

...

New (jlou-

said farm is situated near Ba d Hill
about four
miles Irom It. K. Station and two miles from
New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one bundled acres suitably divided into
tillage,
pasturage
b
and wood.
For
particu’ara app’y to Vfm. H. True,
near the piemne*, or

Exc! ange st.

"&

nmu

AGlLVrs FOR TUB

Fives* Tens,

4
Best Brands 65 @
75
41
Medium_ 55 (a} 1.0
a
Common
50 (<C
55
t>4 [lull 1t>s. best
.2 I
brands. 75 (ky SC
N'at’JLeaf, ibs.l 00 (ky 1 25
75 (a
15
Navy tbs.
12
V arnisii.
Darnar.2 00 'd> 3 0w
Coach.2 75 a 0 C0
1 75&3to
101 Furniture

Fai nt lor Sale.
farm of tbe late Samuel
True, of
^
at a bargain 1 f
ctja:t;r’

THE
soon

EXCHANGE STREET,

14

leetlrom

WHEREAS,
land, in the
r8‘____aj>292w tenth
day of April,

K'/k 1?

'ji.3

....

terms, Ac., inquire ot A LV1N IS. DYER, corand Bruise Sts.,
Kuightsville.
us above, >0 grts
windows, 0x14, and
double windows to match. Also ten

of “B
i<or sale
Hiinds and

Jj-,:i

R-

Ou lot Fo. 53

a never
oiler a

ner

Poutland, April 11, 1870.

cis eJuails, catdi.. 40 (&
42
5 10 English. 39 gg 41
Hut.
Char. I. C.. 10 25 c.cL.10 r.0
Pressed Vs touts 00 C«21 0U Char. 1.X...I3C0
(tyU25
Loo.e.15 Ul)
nil
2G (r£
27
Straw. 12 00 &U 01 Antimony....
Tobacco.

Iron.
Coaimon
SJ
Kcti ned.
a
Swedish. Hi
Norway. lig.
Cast Steel.... 18
German Steel. 16 (a

Mail* S

of

each.

net

and shed 14x22,attached.
enough to build a good cellar
failing well ot excellent water. These
line opportuniiy to pm ties about to
build; being in the centre ot the thriving village
Qi ivnighlsville, about lour minutes* walk irom ine
Dry Dock; an excellent school privilege.
For
and
ots

corner

55<0 t-quaie

lAL.cie,i8
{i 8tttble 22x22,
Also, brick and stone

Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
liau- Restorative, submitted to
my inspection by Mr
.1. M. J odd, I am satisfied that il is what be
claims
’t to be, a vegeiabie preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
If. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Sigued)
»©r sale by all druggists and lancv
dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. M. iOilD Ar
CO.,

none.

Sporting.<; r.« g
Shipping.K6U (£

IN

Lots for Kale.
Knigbisyille, (ape Elizabeth—Three bouse
lois, Hos. 43x54, ana 55, on “!>’* ttreet, and con-

tain about

The new preparation
recently prepared bv us for
the restoration of hair to its
original color, which
prepare 1 >n. a* can bo seen by (lie certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offeied to the public.
We rely upon it for its
ami are willing to
virtues,
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic
worth.
Read the following certificate:

Middle street,

thenar
For

,5®

if®
Congress w*

85 leei lrgby £3 feet ou
width on Centre St., Iron, 13
to m
hue o' the eslate
being J15

in

Ci.y Hall.

registers put in for a luruaie; m .rble
luautles, parlors finished in slucco w- ik. ibis prenerty is located in the beautiful village of Brunswick
near the
Colleges, and is one ol tbe best locations
torn gentleman of leisure to he round in
-lie Statlinns favorable
Apply to W. U. JERRIS, Heai
Rslaie Ag. ut, Portland, who will exhibit a Pbotograph ol the
may.’d.iB*
biii'dinga,_

or Gentlemen can be accommodated wilb board at No. 291 Free street.

.rN.°k74

ring

Agent,

_

FEW Ladies

aplSd.f

Spring, bay
throughout,

Fine Country Residence lor Sale.
A nice new brick Houa-, With brick ell
and
bine large lot. Hou-e is
j-stablepiped ior gas
,L.and

myll*lw

75 Q
90
75 xy
85
90 @ 1 00
UO Ut, x (JJ

feed... 3u uii@33 »u Oolong.
Oolong, choice
rTOja28 0i ’) UpdlljTT.
Gunpowder.
Tin.
BiaMing.456 fa, 500 Bauca, casli
a III.

Blinrl-*

goi.d

Boarders Wanted.

w

ran

centrally

Apply to W. H. JEEKIS, Real Estate
mr4dSw«
Cahoon Block, next east of

Small Tenement—two rooms—in Ihe easterly
pan ol itiecity. Kent not to exceed $C.lill i er
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ic21tt

*11

RALLitOADfl.

Adams Honse Rail Road Ticket Agency. Damariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Ijoimncncio?: April SI.
Tcmplo Street, I’orttand, Me.
Through Tickets

10 Agents everywhere selling our Patent
Silver Mould White Wire ClothetLines
Busine-s
permanent. For lull particular* address GlBAUD
WIRE MILLS, PUi'aklphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

more

Clark

A

».
103
Exiru(C).
10*
Ora tier*.
mi
ic).
Cranberries
Muscovado Gro... tJalO*
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 118 to 1 £ 2
Nos. 12 16.. 10@11
1 2« C4 1 S 3 Havana
White,... none
l.1 2'J [tij 1 e "J
eutiiiugal,.10 (all
*yu,.1 3u ^ 135 it e tilling,. gig) 9]
barley.1 26 a 1 50
Teas.
Lemon*,

r.m.I

o“
wi'lbew^

Let,

street, first bouse below
ON windows,
twelve good rooms, gas
lurnace.

m“9_yy.
WA IN TS2I>.

.none
:

to

or

Good Brick House fer Sale

in this
soi.e kind ol writing to do
evening*,
would d° Lnw-oorving or keep a set ol Boohs lor a
retail firm wbe*e they do not bate woik
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor ibai imrj.oje. Good onman—r;ood reference. Addiess,
D. B„ Box 1545.

tlagle Sugar Refiner v

of the Best Location* in
E*o»nullli.
OBICK building corner of Congress and
t > streets, together with one or bo h
‘J®
joining I ubiigs on Centre siree-,
five or ten years Porn tire last it Novemb,. S !
®hrber, and
pt s-ribly sooner u desired.
The buildings being connected, the
walls can h.
removed so as to g.ye one
large salesroom ™
lower floor

ftyfldlw_

mcb3l

flae

For Male
Sale. Tbe

mFoit

Wanted.
Book-keeper in a Wholesale House

IPofi*

Corner Store to Let
One

located Biick
House and lot, on tbe Westerly corner of Free
and Cotton *1 reels, 45 feet on Free and 70 ft.
on Cotton bt—two good store lots.
Apoly to \VM. H. JLRR1S. Real Estafe Agent,
Nexi east ot City Hall.

BY city,

A

iSj3g2w*“

Brtclc House on Free street

minutes’ walk ot
Press office, stat-

five looms, within trn
Hall. Address “L,”

location and price.

»p,*lt11

To Let.

tOR

WASTED !

J70UU
the Ciiy

mg

B. 12}@ 00
C. 12f@ 00
50 55 (a 05
SyrupsPortland Sugar House :
Yellow.A A
(9i

20

to

niih.,.1

nr

NICE Tenement for a rmall (anilly.witb
fiv.-t house over Cape Elizabeth Bridge If n,„i
\ille. Inquire o the premioes.

rooms, large lot, being near Railroad Depot,
Steamboats. Sugar House, Oas Works, e c., makes
it a good location (or a boarding house.
Terms fivorahle. Apply to
W. H..1ERRIS,
nivlO-lw
Real Estate Agent.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to Use Hundred tons capacity to
load Ston# fbr New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot aright paid.

with

1

A Good Two Story House,
SALK, cn Salem street, contains eighteen

JOSPPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apidtf

Extra

Prunes, new....13 (U) 14
Raising, new 4 50 (& 4 GO

tiuucli,pbx

Apply

Starch.
Pearl. 10 <a
11
Sugar.
Standard crushed (a) 00

16

a

we'l recommended to do
Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

Vessels Wanted.

C5

13

family

HOTELS.

weenly

some

IN

Wanted.
.\
apr26n#

^ALE.

Cape Elizabeth, a 1$ story hou e with ell, containg liine rooms, with ut buiidi-gs ami stable,
together with two or six acres oi excellent laud.
Said place is situated about». £ miles irom Portland
inear tbe town-bcute) on Pleasant street, commanding a splendid view of the city and harbor. For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.
my'.Ott

apr28tf

& 37
Caj. 22
(g 155
^ 1 30
@ 38

00

1’Oli

W anted.

13

u

both bouses.

Apply to WM. If. JKRlilS, Real Estate Agent,
Calm »n Blocs, next east of City llall.
mylldlw*

PROTEST ANT girl, to do genet al housework.
Good wages and st good home given.
References requiied. Apply to t‘5 Stale suiter.

Pork.
ExiraCleai34 50 (a 35 00
Clear.33 00 (a33 53
Mess.30 00 fa 31 00
Prime.... 27 00 fa.28 00
Hams.
18 a1 18J
Round hogs..
14 fa) 16
Rice.
Rice,p lb.... 7 (& Si
Saleratus.
Saleratuspib 7(5; 11
Salt.
Herring,
Short, |) bl.500 rCu C 75 Turk’s Js. p
hlid. (8 hus.)3 51 (a 3 75
:$
Seaud.fibx.
45 St. Martin,
35 (4 375
Xo.J. '0® 33
do.ckd in hond2 25 (4 2 50
Mackerel $1
3 50 (43 75
Cadizdutyp’d
Bay £O.i. 27 00g28 0< Cadiz m bond 2
12^2 50
Lay r0.2, 17 00g.8l;t
Liverpool duly
Lax*'c3....
in.ne
paid. 3 00@8 25
fc>r.oie Nc.l .7 00 (g s < o Liv.in
oond
1 50&1 75
No. 2
15 50azl7 50 Gi ’ml Butter.
27 (4
rone
ui^e....
Soap.
ilium..
9 03&10 0 Kvli-i Ml'i.i
in
Cl..in bait.... < 10 vjt; 8 Ui
Family. 9
Flour.
No. t.
72
Winter VV htai.
uliue. 13
choice xx 7 50 & 8 50 .lieni
Olive.
10$
*
x\ t7 0 C«i 7 50
Crane’s.
13
ft
x

@

®The

Immediately*

can conte

To Let
rnwo good turuish-d roo.n<,
b.arl. Apply at I bis uiij

Two Houses lor Sale.
two houses on tbe westerly corner of
Spring nnd South Streets. Only $1,000 lor

A

lj @
Domingo
2jg
Peacli Wood
5$ g G
Red Wootl.... 4 tg 4$
i’isil.
Cod, p qtl.
Larje Shore G "0 @ 6 5>
LargeBaukO D.) g 6 0
Small.4 00 g 4 25
Pollock.G 00 g 4 00
Haddock,.... 2 25g 2 511
Hake.3 nOg 3 25

122

myOdSw

ESPONSIJiLE par/y to dredge a charnel from
i lee Homes at Liabj’s Corner to deep water.
Must be done by first day of .lun»».
Cash r ran sact ion.
C. r. M A J TOCKS,
mrldtf
8& Middle street.

GIRL v-bo
woik in a

aprgutl

sums o' Ouc Hundred
on first class secuvGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Rv.

CHARLES WHITE. Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.

Wanted

Architect,
Krenu.Brtail

TO LOAN.—In
MONEY
Dollars to ’len Thousand,

Earnest,

Campeachy.

Granulated....
Coflee A.

6d3w

m\

AN

St.

California.
none.
Fruit.
Alnoondg—Jordan p ifc.
Soft Shell...
(<£ 35
Shelled....
(a
5u
Pea Mum.1 75 (a) 3 50
Citron,new... 40 <Q 42

D, Mr rebuilt Tailor.

good Pressman.

(4

@

•

Assistant to aid the Matron at the Female
Orphan Asylum. Apply at 18 free street.
May 5-dtl

93 ^ 1 00

75 a G 50 •So.ia.
Spring xx.. 5 75 a 6 50
Spices.
x..
5 25 a 5 75
Cassia, pure.. 02
Superfine. 4 5u ^ 5 (i(j Cloves.
33
Si. l.ouih
Soul hem
Ginger. 20
S. |». riorxx 8 50a 10 5
Mace.
150
M i' ln :j!ii A We.-iem
Nil I megs.1:5
Sup’rxx.. 7 00a 7 50 Pepper.
33

ri2?

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A *°ai 1,1 ot 0Vl T tO acres divided i ijily-ir.Mi'io mowing, tillage and wood-land.
M
uiifullj situa.ed on the oanks
pfWiM. l>o
oi the Sat o lliver. at*ont 15 ru les
trom Pon land on the line of ibe Port Ian I & Rochester K. K., within 15 minutes’ walk ot K. It.
station,
church and school house. Kailroad cominuni ation
with Portland lorennon and afternoon. A spleoiii.l
Ifni* garden containing apple, pear and plum
trees,
crapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perfect lepair, contaitig parlor, silting
room,
d'ning room, kitchen, and eight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and suit water in
hi chen.
Good Barn and Carriage House on the
premises. This desirable property is now offered at
tbe low ligmeoi $4000.
teimsca-T.
Weeaugive
one oesirous oi a good firm a great bargain.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
myltl3w_Real Estate anil Mortgage Brokers.

Wanted!

Arrow Boot... GO g
70
Bi-Carb Soda
6 (g
6$
Borax. 35 g Sii
82
81
Camphor
Cream Tartar 33 g 45
Imllgo.1 35 g IGO
Logwood ex... ll$g 12 PureDrydo.il oo (a.
Madder.
17 (g
1 1 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 (fa 13 00
Rochelle Yel..
3 if<:;t
Naptha fc> gal. 25 a
-I
Opium. 13 00 (g 13 2 > Png.Yen.Red.
Red
Lead. 12 (fa
13
lihubarl.. 25 g 2 4i
13
4 Litharge. 12 @
Sal Soda.
Gjfg
Plaster
Saltpetre. 13 (g) 20
G Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 175
Sulphur. 5$ g
Hard.
0 00 (fa> 1 25
12
13
Vitriol.
Cg
While. 0 tO @ 175
Dicck.
Produce.
No l,.
g 55
14
No 8.
40 Beef,side p lb 10 @
No 10,.
(g 22 Veal. 10 @ 12
Mutton.14 (a; 15
Karens.
Chickens. 25 (fa? 29
8oz.
26
28
30
10 iz.
32$ Turkeys.
Eggii, p doz.. 17 (fa? 18
Dyewoods.
C9
Potatoes, p bu.55 (fai
Barwood. 3 @
Unions p hrl.5 00 @
Brazilwood..
7
5 g
Provisions.
6 (®
Camwood....
7
Mess Beet,
2|g 3
Fuslic,.
00 @J5 00
Chicago,...13
Logwood,
Ex Mess. .15 00 fa 18 00
!
...

WaMtfed.

A, S. Fc. If "A I

Bank.24 00 («L6 00
Shore.2200 (a24 0
Porgie.17 00 (a 19 00
94 (ju) 10
Linseed.
Boiled do. :90(ia; 00
Baril.I 3o {ju, 1 4<j
Olive.1 50 ^ 2 0
Castor.2 46 @ 255
Neatsloot ....140 (& 1 60
Reliucd Porgie 65 (a) 70
Paints.
PortPd Lead 11 25 @
PureGrdilo.il 25 (fall 50

Cordage.
Ar.ierioanV'tt) H;jv® 17
Uus^ift.174;g 18
Manila.. 22$ g
23.
Manila Boltrope
21$
and
Drugs
Dyes.
Alcohol kJ gal 2 23 g 2 35

~

first Class Coat anil rant Mahers
At 01 Middle fttcet, (up stairs)

Oakum.
American.... 94 fa llj
Oil.
37
Jtciosene,...
Port. JJcl. Petroleum, 32
Sperm.I HO (<v 2 do

Copper.
Cop.slieuthiug :;1 (g

?

rox 2043.

W -A

l'iicli (C. Tar 13 25 (a
Wrl.PHfll
din
Rosiu.3 00 ioo 8 (»'•
Turpentine gal .03 (a C6

Him. ij

ALSO, a fine residence on Pine street
with a fine garde.' attached. 11 is properly
acd from its location must
YVSPA'* offered low
sale.
Tbe bouse is in periect
n2sH!H*nd ready
and having been kept in repair by
[‘iWiorder,
its pre ent owner, makes it a very desirable residence tor parties looking tor a residence in the
A portion oi ibe Carpets
western | ait ot onreity
will be sold with the house it needed. Possession
Terms easy.
first
of
Julv.
the
given by
GKO K. UAVtb & CO.,
and
Estate
Real
Mortgage Brokers.
mySdSw
FORTV-FIVE H UNDREI> I>0LLAKS
?£-m. vo\
buy another line residence on tlie
a v;%*
westerly portion ot Brackett st. Thirds a
TO^Vv-n w bouse a d has only been occupied
{•m^Jfone \ear Very pleasantly located, with
fl e sha le trees and go d »a er. Te MS e asy.
GEO B. DAVIS & Co.,
Ileal Estafe and Mortgage Brokers.
inyS i3w

rP‘> barn the Hair Wo k Business. A p’y to
1
JOHN P. SHERRY,
9 Clapp's Blot k.
<131
my 10

Lailfc
Cask. 4 COvg; 0 tO
Laval Stores.
Tar V* brl.. .4 t o (a; 5 0*

nin'

oingordei,

*

v

and wife. Address,
“R. P. b.,** stating terms.

€Mrl

08
48
42
40
0
27

K. PAVI< A €7€».,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

my5-2w

man

f€
_hi} 10*1 w

Li«.

Mi

balance easy payments.

Kent Wanted.

12
15

Lorb*y*Sil;h.

is a 1-4 ot an acre ot laud laid oui in good style.—
With the hou e will be sold such Furniture and
Carpels as the purchaser may want, as they are a'l
A large portion oi 1 lie
new and fitted to the bou-e.
purchase money can remain on a long mortgage,

Or. an 1 nsarance
At. ,v St. Lawrence 1».
A1. & St. Lawrence R.U.
A. & K. It. it. Bonds,.

rj OR C rooms tor a

u first-rale Bake-House, all ,u
KOO(l
will dwelling-house attached
with all
nioderu im[roT.nients, (in one of th“ best looaTinn.
In Portland tor a good bakery.)
Will be let cheari
to a competent, responsible per on. none else
apply. 1 iqune ot U. 1.0IVE,
on the
picunse*. 7 l.aiayoite erect, flui j ic Hhl.
f¥" Beau, and
Satnrd
j night.
cwciy

constitutes

HOUSES FOB SALE.—We offer ter sale
in ihe wi stern part of tbe city, a first-class
brick resilience with stable. 'ILi |»roperiy
uilt by its ormer owner by the day,
was
_and is one of tbe best houses offered for
sal«* in TTie mai ket. The property is first,-class in ad
oi its appointments, embraced within its enclosure

....

V* A ns f

W1™ Sr® S^^yX/g^

BULLETIN.

...gg.90

XOiEx"

BAKERY

Geo. K. Davis & Co's

....

Caudles.
Shingles,
13 '$£ 11
Mould ^ Ui...
Cedar Kxt.. -1 55 tgj 4 75
42
CeuarLo.l. 3 00 a, 3 25
Sperm. *u£ft
Shaved Cedar 5 00&«* 00
Cement.
* brl..A 45 (jay 2 LO
o 75
Pine
Cheese
Laths,
Vermont** lb
Spruce.2 25 (o 2 /-0
17($19
Tine. 2 75 @ 3 £0
IgA ia- 18
Factory
K.V. 1,‘aliy.- 18
Ideal.
1
Mixed.
Ccai—(Hetaih.
Co mb re* no. 9 0 < (g) 9 5<j Veil- v..1 12@ 1
Molasses.
you
850ft
(0 (a
belli;- ,'i. 8 iii o 0 0*» Portuiiico....
45 u
K&WjUh.. P5» "900 CienfuecoB....
Sagua Mu-_ 4 > ,w
CoflTeo.
31
2 «;
Ci»5a
in
C
35
veil..
\u,
tlavapu.
20 ft
22
Claud tart
28 vp
I;iu.
23
sj,e.
Coop'
^
SugarH.Syrup

City Bonds,,..

Bath

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years" 7.77.7.7. 86.7777. 87
Calais City Bonds.....
8s.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52.53
Canal National Bank,.100.i*n
121
Hvst National Bank,.100. 120.... 1*1
Casco National Bank
.loo. 12c. ...121
Merchants* National Bank,- 75. 80 .87
National Traders’ Bank.lot).119.120
I Second National Bank.100
ios.110
Portland Company.100. G'»777 75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56 7.7 57

Kx.. .40 00 (a 00 00

Pine

TO LET.

rdTATEi

HJRAi

Government 5-20, eTuly,1865.ugi,1141
5-20, July,1807,...
1131. ...llil
5-20, July.1868.77.77 1134.", 1144
Government lu-40,.* 7.7"' 108 3
10*
State ol Maine
Bonds,.7.7.7.7,77. 97 .7.7.074
Portland City Bonds,
Municipal,.95.90
Portland City Aid of R.
R....... .91.92

ticvernment
Government

tur.cm.

Per.lana Wh«le«.le

Corrected

Government5-20,1845,...lit ,,,,112

RES8.

THE P

rc.iMnu

THE

m 111 — w 11

wr~irn-nl

METROPOLIS]

41 nod 411 Stale Street,

boston.
Th‘»s Rank, having remodeled

‘‘a

Bank ins?-Hons#,

of the n oil pleasant and convenient
deol access in the tiiy, will couiniue to
>r c’*st< «jers, boy and
posits, dis;«unt promptly
J ai a
Am
ten
Dubfn,
London,
sell Bills on
»ui,
frraukfort-on-'h ‘-Main. *»« »’* <*ther cities ot
tic:*, and is-us' Lett era o’ « ?*1 t
Europe. A da a d A w.il be
honorediu anvpartofiho
tor traveler.' iwhich
n od tavorabse
terms. Parties
worl »,i upcii the
would do w- ll »o apply be'ore fogag ng <• s-wlier*.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the lo 1 wing Imi'ort:
A. Way. Fsq.:
“>am

making

it

one

j

receive

Having rr*veiled In Asia, Turkey and other parts

®* l- urop \ with a L-tter ot Cred t
,*e,| b?
..r
Bank, I tiike p cusuie m nkri: w edging t* * uniform
••i
rtesjand attention shown t>v mur c rr,*,N>i*
lfcn“*
Edwin uadley/'

\.

N. B.

A commissi >n will l>« s'lowH to teaks er
pier 'etiers or bills for thair mends.

Bankers who

ieb2b-2aw26t&UwJyt-Jy

